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Representative McWilliams, Co-Sponsor:   (Attachments #1 & 2) 
 
Representative Satrom:  Have you thought about the impact on other farmers in the state? 
 
Representative McWilliams: I have.  That is why I pursued this topic.  If we pass this bill, 
we may be able to keep some farmers in business. 
 
Representative Satrom:  Why do you believe incorporating makes it more successful? 
 
Representative McWilliams:   Much of that is dependent on Mother Nature and the farmer 
himself.  But it makes it easier to pass the farm on and to reinvest and to protect the liability.  
I don’t think a tax status or type of ownership makes a farm successful or not. 
 
Representative Satrom:  Aren’t there legal structures already that will work without this? 
 
Representative McWilliams: We can do partnerships or limited partnerships.  They provide 
some challenges. 
 
Representative Headland:   I read in the paper that your goal is to allow big multinational 
corporations to come in to our state.  Explain your real mission. 
 
Representative McWilliams: What is at stake is the ability to pass your farm onto another 
generation.  If your grandfather and his brother farmed, then the next generation farmed.  As 
the farm goes down the generations, it becomes illegal.   We want to pass it on. 
 
Chairman Dennis Johnson: In 1989 the LLP was adopted in North Dakota to allow family 
farm co-ops.  Those have retired or passed on.  Their kids are reaching that age where they 
need to pass it on and they can’t.  If we do pass this bill with second cousins, it is destined 
to fade out because then the third cousins can’t be involved. 
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Brandy Pyle, Co-Sponsor and Farm Wife:  (Attachment #3) Speaking for her husband. 
 
(24:00) 
Tom Bodine, Deputy Agriculture Commissioner:  (Attachment #4) 
 
I moved back to North Dakota in 1996 and started to farm with my brother.  At that time the 
law would allow us to come into it, but not my spouse.  Seven of my first cousins were in that 
family corporation.  My children cannot continue to be in that corporation.  You can only sell 
the shares to those who qualify to stay in the corporation. 
 
It is just a form of conducting business.  This will be a continuous issue.  If it affects one farm, 
it is one too many. 
 
Representative McWilliams:  Do we know in the state how many multigenerational farms 
we have.   
 
Tom Bodine:  We work with the centennial farms.  The commissioner signs the certificates.  
We could check those numbers. 
 
Representative Boe:  This will not be fixed with this legislation.  I am a third generation 
farmer.  Two summers ago I met my second cousin who is a dairy farmer in Norway.  She 
would be a foreign landowner if she would be allowed ownership in a corporation.  There are 
foreign second cousins. 
 
Representative McWilliams:  Do you know if our current law precludes foreign first cousins? 
We do have laws against foreign ownership of land. 
 
(32:10) 
Pete Hanebutt, Director of Public Policy, North Dakota Farm Bureau:  (Attachment #5) 
 
Corporation doesn’t mean evil.  It doesn’t mean large conglomerates. Large farms on the 
bottom of page 3 are growing bigger but not necessarily the family.  We are choosing to have 
one cousin buy out the other cousin. 
 
We are caught in terminology vs. reality when this bill is opposed. 
 
John Galegher, Jr., Galegher Farms, Inc.:  In current law a shareholder or member must 
be a citizen of the United States.  (Attachment #6) 
 
(45:30) 
Representative McWilliams:   You say currently there are 800 family farm corporations.  
Where does that number come from? 
 
John Galegher:  The North Dakota Secretary of State office. There currently are 814 family 
farm corporations. 
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Daryl Lies, North Dakota Farm Bureau:  This is about updating the law.     We need to 
remind everyone that agriculture service industries can have a corporate related status.  This 
is a measure to insure the success of the current family farms that exist in North Dakota.  
Certain family farms will be dissolved. 
 
None of the other options are the same as their current status.  Other businesses can use 
the corporate structure.  Don’t pick winners and losers in families that have been successful.  
We may need an update again. 
 
Andrew Galegher:  Farmers use tools all the time.  I would look at this structure as another 
tool for the job.  According to the Secretary of State, almost 40% of the farms in our 
neighborhood are incorporated.  We shouldn’t be penalized just because our farm has been 
in the family longer.   
 
Representative Tveit: I was in an agriculture retail business as a corporation.  As a dealer 
we were small.  How many acres do you farm as a corporation? 
 
John Galegher:  We operate about 2,900 acres.  The corporation owns zero of those acres. 
 
Vice Chair Wayne Trottier:  Do you have big farmers around you with 30,000 or more 
acres? 
 
John Galegher:   We have some larger.  There are about three that are much larger than 
we are. 
 
Maurice William Stansbury Jr.:  Works for Galegher farms:  I am a mentor to the young 
cousins here today.  We want to keep the young people in North Dakota.  I also help with 
planting and harvest.  We are keeping them out of the family corporation because they are 
second cousins. 
 
Opposition: 
 
Mark Watne, North Dakota Farmers Union President:  (Attachment #7) 
To be president of North Dakota Farmers Union you must maintain a farm operation. 
North Dakota Farmers Union has 50,000 family memberships. 
 
(1:05:30) 
Representative Richter: Could you explain how passing this puts the current family farms 
at risk. 
 
Mark Watne:  If you believe that there are financial advantages, but I am not sure there are.  
It allows for a greater number of people to purchase in greater buying power over a single 
family. 
 
Representative McWilliams: You talked about family members who decided not to farm.  
But you said there could be financial advantages. 
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Mark Watne:  There are different forms of partnerships.  The advantages today have gone 
away since the corporate law was formed in 1989.  Why aren’t more farms doing it? 
 
Representative McWilliams:  If there are not that many advantages, then there shouldn’t 
be a problem. 
 
Mark Watne:  You have heard this is a short term fix.  Then we will have to add more to the 
law.  You didn’t have to choose the corporate structure in the first place.  I can bring my family 
members into a partnership today.  Ask someone who tries to dissolve one of these 
corporations.  It is challenging. 
 
Representative McWilliams: I have dissolved a corporation.  Wouldn’t you agree some 
tools need to be updated or replaced?  In about 31 years we will have to address third 
cousins.  I would rather cross the bridge we are facing now. 
 
Mark Watne:  I believe there are other tools and avenues.  I don’t appreciate one size farm 
over the other.  This doesn’t help.  We have to draw a line in the sand. 
 
Representative Headland:   Size doesn’t matter.  Does Farmers Union support all types of 
agriculture? 
 
Mark Watne:  Yes. 
 
Representative Headland:  Did Farmers Union supply free legal advice to the opponents of 
the family farm that was trying to locate a hog operation near Buffalo? 
 
Mark Watne:  No. Those are rumors. 
 
Representative Richter:  You said dissolving a corporation is difficult.  Why would Farmers 
Union support forcing farms already incorporated into having to do that instead of allowing 
second cousins?  
 
Mark Watne: I did not say I support dissolving corporations.  I did say it is hard to do.  There 
are others mechanisms they can use.   
 
Representative Richter:   Farms that have formed corporations are already in them and 
now they have to dissolve.  Why would you support making them dissolve? 
 
Mark Watne:  I have been told that it is hard to dissolve corporations.  There are other 
avenues. 
 
Representative Schreiber-Beck: I am reading your article in December 2018 “North Dakota  
FU Fights for Family Farms.”   I am astounded at your testimony that second cousins are not 
family.   Your front cover, a book, and a labeled motorcycle are all about family farms.  Why 
are second cousins not family?  How many of your Farmers Union members operate under 
a corporate structure? 
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Mark Watne:  I have never said that second cousins are not family members.   For the 
number of members, we would have to cross check the Secretary of States list with our 
member list.  About 50/50 are. 
 
It is not true that they can’t farm.  They have to make adjustments.  I am proud every day to 
work for family farms.  This is a limit.  If you start to change it, there will always be another 
situation. 
 
Representative Fisher:  I have seen maps where Iowa is number 1 in the production of 
crops.  North Dakota is ranked right behind them.  On another map we rank 35th in animal 
agriculture.  If what we are doing is working, why aren’t we seeing more animal agriculture 
here?   That will use our corn from the farm. 
 
Mark Watne:  There is nothing stopping animal agriculture.  The problem is profitability. 
 
Representative Fisher:  If this law, since 1989, is working, why aren’t we seeing more 
animal agriculture? 
 
Mark Watne:  Because of profitability. 
 
Representative Headland:   We had a hog operation that wanted to develop a farm around 
Buffalo.  It has now been abandoned.  During that time that group built eight operations in 
Minnesota and South Dakota.  Why would they do that if they weren’t profitable.  What kept 
them from building in North Dakota is a funded operation of opponents that didn’t want the 
hog farm.  It had nothing to do with the structure.   Why would they expand in other states? 
 
Mark Watne:  We didn’t do any of that work.  We are part of the Ag Stock Alliance.  The 
Alliance helped get one started in Dickey County. 
 
Representative Fisher:  A large dairy purchased land just across the line in Minnesota.  Why 
are they in another state? 
 
Representative McWilliams:  In 1989 we adjusted this law.  That would be about 30 years. 
There are about 31 years between generations.  You say small farms are struggling because 
expenses are exceeding revenue.  You also say there may be financial advantages to a 
corporate structure.  Why do you want to draw a line to separate first cousins from second 
cousins? 
 
Mark Watne:   You are making the assumption there are financial advantages.  Farm income 
is down by 50%.  There is a huge disparity in the profitability of the farm.  When the pricing 
was better, we didn’t have to go into corporations in the good times of the ethanol to be able 
to bring young producers back to the land.  As you add another layer in the corporate 
structure you start to deteriorate the value of the law.  Almost 76% of the state wants it to 
remain in place. 
 
Representative McWilliams:  Are you aware that second cousin farming was on the bill that 
the citizens voted on? 
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Mark Watne:  I don’ believe it was. 
 
Representative Tveit:  My grandfathers and father were very involved in Farmers Union.  I 
can remember my father being upset when Farmers Union/Cenex C stores were brought in.  
Where would we be without C stores?  Is the Farmers Union organization a corporation or 
not? 
 
Mark Watne:  Don’t confuse Farmers Union Oil companies with the Farmers Union farm 
organization.  We do have a relationship in name and membership.  A local cooperative is 
run by those members that enable it to choose what it does in the business.  We don’t control 
that.  The C stores are a huge benefit to that system.  We are a 501(C)5 farm organization 
under the law. 
 
Representative Skroch:  Our neighboring states are experiencing the same economic 
impact.  But when I look at the data, we are falling behind.  Do they have the same corporate 
farming laws as we do in North Dakota? 
 
Mark Watne:  There are nine states with similar laws.  I work with all the neighboring states.  
They are all struggling.  They are all relying on the federal government through farm 
programs.  The dairy industry is in total uproar.  More dairies have filed bankruptcies which 
are at all-time levels across the nation.  We have had more suicides because farm income is 
so low across the country.  Show me the statistics where another state is doing better. 
 
Representative Skroch:  I am going off the data presented today. 
 
You brought this issue to your members.  How was this bill explained to your membership? 
 
Mark Watne:  We did not present it to the membership.  Our membership brings it to us.  
What I said was there was “nobody in our membership that brought this issue to us as a 
concern.”  When asked by a Senator if I would consider this option, I took it back to our Board 
of Directors to see if we have room within the policy adopted by the members to allow for 
second cousins.  Our Board of Directors said we can’t support this. 
 
Representative Skroch:  In those conversations, how was this bill explained? 
 
Mark Watne;   We said there are some issues where a situation arises that this is a challenge. 
 
Representative Schreiber-Beck:  I am looking at the chart you gave us.  (Attachment #7, 
page 3)  The bulk of family corporations existing by county appear to be on the eastern side 
of the state.  Do you see that they form corporations based on risk?  Why do the corporate 
structures exist heavily on eastern side of state? 
 
Mark Watne:  I do not know why. 
 
Representative Schreiber-Beck:  The corporate structure must be a tool for those people? 
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Mark Watne:  Ten years ago there were roughly 800.  Over that period of time we gained 
400 to the current 1207 family farm corporations.  In 1989 there was a financial advantage 
which doesn’t exist today. 
 
Representative Richter:  Why does Farmers Union oppose this? 
 
Mark Watne:   We oppose the change to the law because it continues to be an expansion.  
We believe that it is in the interest of maintaining those private family farms that we maintain 
the current law. 
 
Representative Headland:  We have lost another 1/3 of the dairies over the last four years.  
Will Farmers Union back this law all the way until we have the death of agriculture in North 
Dakota?  When it went to the ballot four years, I think they misrepresented it to the people. 
 
Mark Watne:   You are making an assumption that is not true.  Changing the structure doesn’t 
make farming more profitable.  You can do a cooperative dairy as long as 75% of the 
members are farmers.  You are a member of the organization.  Why don’t you come to our 
convention and tell the 800 members attending and see if you get the support?  You come 
here and tell us we are wrong.  Wouldn’t it be better if the farmers growing the feed owned 
the dairy?  The dairy farmers are going broke because dairy is overproduced.  We have too 
much milk.  We need better prices.  Profitability is the issue at hand. 
 
Chairman Dennis Johnson:  When you had this discussion with your board, you said half 
of the members in your organization have a similar structure? 
 
Mark Watne;   Half of the farm corporations are our members. 
 
Chairman Dennis Johnson:  When you went to the board, which half are your representing? 
 
Mark Watne:  We have an annual meeting.  Ours is the second week of December.  Then 
we go through our policy book.  Our policy states we support the current law as it is. 
 
Chairman Dennis Johnson:  We will have the same conversation 20 years from now.  We 
have had this issue before us three or four times.  We can’t keep the family together.  Who 
is representing the half of the corporations that are your membership? 
 
Mark Watne:  You don’t know if they have the second cousin issue.   
 
Chairman Dennis Johnson:  If this bill is that important to take a negative position, I would 
hope you survey your members that have the structure. 
 
Mark Watne:  We did not.  I would say the proponents of this didn’t survey their members 
either.  That is not a fair assumption.  Not every member agrees.  It is by a majority vote of 
those who come and participate.  We have found avenues to make this work if the profitability 
comes back to the farm. 
 
(1:44:10) 
Liz Anderson, Dakota Resource Council:  (Attachment #8) 
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(1:47:18) 
Representative McWilliams:  Would you define a “giant conglomeration”? 
 
Liz Anderson:  It would mean that smaller family farms could be put together in one entity 
which would eat up other smaller family farms. 
 
Representative McWilliams: In our current law, it limits the shareholders of the family farm 
corporation to 15. This second cousin law would fall under that. 
 
Vice Chair Wayne Trottier:  What is your definition of a family farm? 
 
Liz Anderson:  People running it are close family relatives. 
 
Chairman Dennis Johnson:  Like second cousins?    I know farms of all sizes that are 
incorporated and some are not. 
 
Representative Skroch:  The definition of a family farm is from years ago.  Those are going 
out of existence.  This bill is an attempt to keep people on those farms and make their 
business work.  Would you be opposed to that? 
 
Liz Anderson:  The people I represent are not in favor of this bill.  We have about 500 
members. 
 
Representative Schreiber-Beck:  Of those 500 members, are they all farmers? 
 
Liz Anderson:  Not all of them.  We are an agriculture-based organization. 
 
Representative Schreiber-Beck:  What type of work do you do? 
 
Liz Anderson:  We originated representing landowners and farmers/ranchers in western 
North Dakota when coal came in.  We also work with water issues and proposed refinery. 
 
(1:53:00) 
Roy Musland, Agriculture Lender, Bank President in Gackle and Jud:  (Attachment #9) 
 
(1:56:00) 
Representative McWilliams:  Should your level of convenience in making a loan dictate an 
individual’s decision on how to operate a business? 
 
Roy Musland:  No, it does not. 
 
Representative Headland:  Are you here representing your bank or yourself? 
 
Roy Musland:  Myself. 
 
Representative Skroch:  When you consider this legislation, a lot of farms affected by this 
already have a corporate structure.  They wouldn’t be starting new corporate farms. 
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Roy Musland:  I am in an area with a lot of sole proprietors.  I have a lot of fathers and sons 
and cousins with different arrangements.  I want the farm families to succeed. 
 
Representative Schreiber-Beck:  If there is a partnership with a lot of family members, is it 
different working with them compared to working with a corporation?  Other structures can 
involve multiple people as well. 
 
Roy Musland:  The corporate structure is more labor intensive. 
 
Representative Schreiber-Beck:  Is there less risk with the corporate than other structures?  
 
Roy Musland:  There is a lot of risk in farming.  You always want to eliminate risk. 
 
Representative Schreiber-Beck:  My accountant tells met the corporate structure 
eliminates risk. 
 
Representative Richter:  When people enter into a partnership, do they have to be 
relatives? 
 
Roy Musland:  You don’t have to be relatives to be a partner. 
 
Representative Tveit:   A concern from a constituent is the corporate farm has access to 
more dollars because of investors which gives an unfair advantage when buying land.  Do 
you as a lender see a difference between the structures in that scenario? 
 
Roy Musland:  I work with a lot of small family farmers.  They feel disadvantaged when 
competing against corporate family farms for rent and buying land. 
 
Representative Tveit:  These two young gentlemen, that are second cousins, have lived in 
the community.  Are they different than others who have always lived in the community? 
 
Roy Musland:   I hope these two young men will be able to farm at some level.  But 75% of 
North Dakotans voted against this. 
 
Chairman Dennis Johnson:  That 75% of the vote was a different issue. 
 
(2:07:00) 
Pastor Muriel J. Lippert, Bismarck also served Wing and Williston:  (Attachment #10) 
 
(2:12:44) 
Vice Chair Wayne Trottier:  Have you been led to believe this law will lead to full corporate 
farming? 
 
Pastor Lippert:  Yes. 
 
Representative Schreiber-Beck:  Anybody that is farming with whatever structure has the 
best stewardship of the land because it is their livelihood.  Why would a family farm have 
better stewardship? 
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Pastor Lippert:  In other states where they allow large corporations with no connection to 
the land, they don’t take as good care of the land.  This could lead to bigger changes. 
 
Representative Schreiber-Beck:  There is a lot of ownership of land by outside hunters and 
investors.  How would you categorize those people in relationship to the stewardship of the 
land? 
 
Pastor Lippert:  I think someone living on the land has a keener sense of those stewardship 
issues. 
 
Representative McWilliams:  If a second cousin worked that land, he wouldn’t have as 
much stewardship? 
 
Pastor Lippert:  I am just concerned with what this can lead to in the future.  There are ways 
they can farm together using other legal structures. 
 
(2:16:46) 
Michelle Ziesch, Fourth Generation Rancher:    My second cousin lives down the road. 
I am afraid that if you open this up, it is going to bring a different group that we don’t need.  
How are you going to know that they are actually second cousins?  You can sell your land to 
the next generation without it being top dollar. 
 
I live in an area with family corporate farms including first cousins.  Everything comes in on 
a semi and everything goes out on a semi.  They do no local business.  We do a lot of local 
business.  Our CPA said there is not enough financial benefit to change our operation into 
an LLC. 
 
Having more second cousins is not getting people back on the land.  You are creating hired 
hands.  They are never going to own the land.  There is no guarantee you will be getting 
young people.   
 
I used to be a dairy farmer.  The reason we are not is because it was no longer profitable. 
If it was profitable, wouldn’t it already be going on under current law?  People don’t want to 
work in the animal sector in North Dakota because of our climate.  Animal agriculture is a  
12- month job. 
 
We lost 52% of our income in the last three years.  We need better markets. 
 
Chairman Dennis Johnson:  In my area 5 or 6 neighbors rent land and there are maybe 20 
semis between them.  None of them are corporations.  That is a sign of the times for 
efficiencies.  We all support family farms. 
 
Michelle Ziesch:   A lot of this is the failure to plan by the family.  Farmers need to have a 
succession plan 
 
Charles Linderman, Carrington Farmer:  When I travel to the cities on interstate you see 
part-time farms.  In North Dakota you have to be a full-time farmer because there is not a lot 
of opportunity off the farm.   
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We are losing livestock potential.  We do have a lot of specialty crops.  Some people from 
Canada came to Carrington and built a dairy with 1500 cows.  There is a hog farm up in 
Ramsey County.  They came to North Dakota without having to have a corporation. Our 
culture is more for grain farming.   
 
Chairman Dennis Johnson:  But those operations came with resistance. 
 
Representative Headland:  If we were to study this and we found that we’ve lost agriculture 
opportunities because of our corporate law, would that change your mind? 
 
Charles Linderman:  I don’t think that is what you would find.  Livestock operations have 
come to North Dakota with current law. 
 
Representative Headland:  We know that we have lost both dairy and hog operations due 
to their existing corporate structure and they weren’t willing to change that to come to North 
Dakota. 
 
Chairman Dennis Johnson:   That is why there is a 15,000 head dairy sitting in Minnesota 
now. 
 
Randy Coon, Fourth Generation Farmer, Buffalo:  (Attachment #11) 
Handed in testimony but did not speak. 
 
Chairman Dennis Johnson:  Closed the hearing. 
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Representative McWilliams:  I do have an amendment.  It is the definition for second 
cousin.  After consulting with Legislative Council, it would be unnecessary to put it in. 
 
 
Representative Schreiber-Beck: Moved for Do Pass. 
 
Representative McWilliams:  Seconded the motion. 
 
 
Representative Tveit:  If I would be voting for myself, I would support the motion.  My 
constituents say “no.”   
 
Chairman Dennis Johnson:  The last campaign had nothing to do with the bill we passed.  
This is for family farmers.  How far we will go down the road?    
 
Representative Tveit: I reached out to those constituents and asked if they realized it was 
just two words.   They were unchangeable. 
 
Representative Skroch:  What bothered me about this process is that the biggest opposition 
didn’t seem to come from the membership.  When would the members find out about the bill?  
When you get that bandwagon effect with false information, we get a measure passed that 
is unrelated to what we do in the chamber. 
 
Representative Headland: I believe this policy hurts all of us in agriculture.  We can’t get 
animal operations in this state because of this.  That hurts corn and soybean farmers.  The 
opposition is not willing to change.  We have to do what we feel is right. 
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Representative Richter:  I will support the motion.  The opposition was given opportunity to 
explain.  They never gave a rationale for why they were opposed. 
 
Representative McWilliams:  This idea was brought to me by a constituent.   So I contacted 
Farmers Union and Farm Bureau before I put the bill in to see if we could work together.  I 
asked Farmers Union if I could speak to the board and find out what their concerns were.  I 
wasn’t given that opportunity.  Famers Union said they had a board meeting and they see 
some issues. They wanted it left as it is now.   Farmers Union did recognize that there may 
be financial advantages. 
 
Representative Skroch:  In discussion with people after the hearing was closed, it was 
suggested that we begin by only allowing second cousins to join into existing corporations 
and prohibit new corporations from being established with second cousins. 
 
Chairman Dennis Johnson:  I don’t know if there would be that many new ones.  I would 
like to keep the law clean.  I don’t want to discriminate because they came in later. 
 
Representative Tveit:  If we could keep it restricted to those second cousins physically 
working the farm.  Maybe that would satisfy more people. 
 
Representative McWilliams: I would like to see it left clean the way it is.   Then what about 
first cousins who aren’t there? 
 
Representative Schreiber-Beck: Nobody is being forced to do anything.  This is an 
opportunity. 
 
Representative Skroch: Why do we have this discrepancy between North Dakota and 
surrounding states?  If we don’t do something now, what will we have left to save? 
 
Chairman Dennis Johnson:  The last time we worked on this issue, of the nine states North 
Dakota is the only state that still has real strong anti-corporate laws.  It does affect what is 
happening in animal agriculture. 
 
Vice Chair Wayne Trottier:  The reason dairies closed is because the processors closed. 
Other states are getting more for their corn because it can be sold locally to animal 
agriculture.  There is no middle man.  Many of us could be selling corn and soybeans locally 
without the discounts. 
 
 
A Roll Call vote was taken:  Yes  _9_, No __4__, Absent ___1__. 

 
Do Pass carries. 

 
Representative McWilliams will carry the bill. 
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A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 10-06.1-12 of the North Dakota 
Century Code, relating to persons eligible for corporate farm ownership. 
 
Minutes:                                                 Attachment # 1 - 11 
 
Chairman Luick: Opened the hearing on HB 1388. Roll call was taken, all committee 
members were present. Introduced his wife who was visiting. 
 
Senator Hogan: Introduced her sister from California. 
 
Chairman Luick: Going through a few ground rules for this hearing today. We are going to 
have the introduction of the bill then the individuals in favor of the bill speak to us for a half 
hour. Then we will take opposition for a half hour and switch to in favor. The reason I want to 
do that is because we are sometimes getting into pretty lengthy deliberations about bills. The 
main topics are repeated time after time with different testimonies. If something has been 
said already, just because you say it doesn’t mean it has any more weight. If you have 
handout testimony, please present it to the clerk and we will pass it out. We can read, so we 
can take our time and read through these testimonies as well. We want to hear from 
everyone. We want to hear anything new or pertinent to what this topic is. I do not want to 
send anyone away that has a topic, idea, or something to make this better or even those in 
conflict. We want to hear everything about it.  
 
(3:03) Representative Aaron McWilliams, District 20: Introduced HB 1388 and presented 
Attachment #1, a PowerPoint presentation. Also presented Attachment #2, his written 
testimony.   
 
(15:52) Senator Hogan: There are currently 30,000 farmers in the state. What number or 
percentage use the corporate farm structure at this point in time? 
 
Representative McWilliams: That is a good question. I do not have that information but Mr. 
Watne will. You find they are on the Eastern side of the state, but you don’t find a lot of 
corporate structure on the Western side. 
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Senator Hogan: I have studied this bill, because I have no life. I was surprised how many 
family members could be included in the corporation. This is up to 32 members. Do you have 
any sense of the average number of family is in those corporate farms? 
 
Representative McWilliams: I do not. That is another really good question. There are about 
1,200 family farms.  
 
Senator Hogan: 1,200 out of 30,000 is not a huge percentage. So it is a relatively small pool 
of people using this corporate structure. 
 
Chairman Luick: About 12%.  
 
Senator Hogan: I liked your second cousin map, because you know how good we all are 
with genealogy. I thought it was interesting that you didn’t do the priority list. First cousins 
once removed are closer then second cousins. I was curious as to why you didn’t go down 
the genealogy piece. Legally they are closer.  
 
Representative McWilliams: That would be fine except, when you have a first cousin once 
removed you’re talking about 2 different generations. The generation by many statistics is 
about 31 years, independent of each other. While it is a closer degree of relation, it is not 
practical to pass it on to someone who is 2 years old. Passed out Attachment #3, proposed 
amendment #19.0764.01002. That amendment adds any lesser degree of relation.  
 
Senator Hogan: So they would be added to this bill and we are broadening the base again? 
 
Representative McWilliams: No. The reason I didn’t put it in the bill in the beginning, as 
pointed out in an article by Farmer’s Union, it wasn’t included. I met with the Attorney General 
on that point. The question was, if you include all of these relations and then you include 
second cousin, does it automatically include everything else or is it exclusionary. My 
understanding when I first introduced the bill was that it would automatically include that. I 
was incorrect in that thinking. When I met with the Attorney General’s office, they said I could 
either say first-cousin-once-removed or put an umbrella on it with “Any lesser degree of 
relation”. I think the instance you would want to farm with a first-cousin-once-removed, being 
a separate generation, would be few and far between. But with this amendment, it would 
cover it as any less degree of relation. 
 
(20:46) Senator Hogan: You broadly talked about the difference between corporate and 
other partnership arrangements. Have you done any research on the specific tax advantages 
of corporations, and is there a detailed spreadsheet? Maybe it would be the tax department 
of Agriculture that might be able to look at the various options farmers use for legal structure. 
There are LLCs, partnerships, S corporations and all that. Have you done any of the research 
on the advantages on each of the legal structures? Particularly in North Dakota.  
 
Representative McWilliams: No, I don’t have the exact information you want. I have talked 
to many accountant about it. But, I haven’t done a deep dive of looking at the finances of a 
partnerships versus a corporation to be able to determine out of how many partnerships are 
profitable versus how many corporation farm structures are profitable. I haven’t done that. 
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That seems like a lot of very detailed work that I simply don’t have time for, but it would be 
very interesting to know those numbers.  
 
Senator Hogan: Perhaps the Agriculture department of the Tax Department could give us 
that kind of information. I think it is important for us to know what we are going.  
 
Representative McWilliams: I think it is important to know that there are about 1,200 farms 
that are currently corporate farmers versus partnerships. It is a small percentage, so why 
would we want to eliminate something that affects very few people, but who find themselves 
in this very real situation. When you switch from dissolving a corporation to a partnership, 
you are triggering major tax disadvantages. You have to dissolve that corporation and then 
repurchase those same assets as a partnership. That has very real, very negative tax 
consequences to those farmers who are farming successfully and have done so for 
generations. Why would we want to trigger them a massive tax bill and give their 
disadvantages to their neighbor? 
 
Vice Chair Myrdal: Your proposed amendment is a little bit confusing to me. As I read it, 
doesn’t that open it really wide? I know you said you talked to the Attorney General. The way 
I read it, it seems to open it up to someone else. It’s almost backwards. Can you explain? 
 
Representative McWilliams: That wasn’t the intent of it. I asked Legislative Council to draft 
an amendment that does “this” and that is what you have. The intent is not to allow anyone 
other than family to incorporate. If it reads that was, we need to address that.  
 
Senator Klein: I am also confused with the amendment. Maybe I’m old school; we either 
have cousins or second cousins. Isn’t it just simple? Second cousins, there is the line. Does 
this create doubt in people’s minds? Do we want to be discussing this now; it could be 
muddying the water.  
 
Representative McWilliams: That was my question. That is why it is an amendment and 
not part of the original bill. When I put it in the bill, it was simple with 2 words “second-
cousins”. Questions brought up by multiple people is that you have some relations in there 
that are excluded from this. That is why I had a meeting with the Attorney General. They 
advised to either add first-cousins-once-removed or add “lesser degree of relation”. I will 
leave that up to a committee decision. I will be perfectly fine with either one as long as it 
accomplishes what we set out to do.  
 
() Representative Brandy Pyle, District 22: Testified in favor of HB 1388 and presented 
Attachment #4, the testimony of her husband. I am here today because this bill actually does 
affect our family. My husband is a 6th generation farmer. His great grandfather settled here 
in 1879. Throughout the years, we have been able to keep the farm in the family. Back in 
1976, before I was born, they did incorporate due to federal law, to offer our employees a 
retirement and health benefits. That was the only reason to do that. Time goes on, laws 
change, and now you can do it. That is why we have the corporate structure on our farm. 
When we look at the other corporate structures, we do have that for other parts of our 
business. The partnerships, S corporations, etc. Just because of tax law and setting up the 
inabilities between the different purposes of those. If you look at the second to last paragraph, 
it states, “I am not a CPA, but this is a brief explanation of what our children would have to 
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face to continue as a 7th generation family farm in North Dakota.  Changing a corporation into 
a partnership can have serious tax consequences. Corporation liquidation is deemed to 
occur. When a corporation liquidates 26 U.S.C sections 331 and 336 both come into play. 
The result is a double taxation.” I do realize it is a small portion of the farming population, but 
it does affect quite a bit. Between my testimony in the House and this Agriculture committee, 
what has occurred is my father-in-law passed away. My husband is farming with his first 
cousin. After this, we will either have to face sever tax implications to continue the operations 
as they exist now. I know the committee can read. To me it is a pretty simple thing. I believe 
that this bill is truly about family. When we talk about the residents of North Dakota, there is 
always someone knows someone. With the strong family ties and trying to retain young 
people. I think this is a great avenue to continue our tradition.  
 
Senator Klein: We are proud of those folks who settled here and whose children continued 
to stay on the farm during some very difficult times over the year. They have hung in there 
and now they continue to attempt to grow. It is generational. Everyone is moving on. We are 
so happy when they stay in the community and area. I see this as an opportunity to keep 
those generational families together. That is a heritage; it’s what we do in North Dakota. That 
is what we were established as, an agrarian state that wanted to keep families and do what 
we do to provide for our families and the world. To me, it seems we have forgotten how 
families now have generations going by. This is an opportunity to help those generations.  
 
Representative Pyle: I appreciate your comment. I have known Senator Luick for a number 
of years through Rural Leadership ND. This is exactly the kind of themes we study, is how to 
improve our rural communities. Farming is not an easy task. It is a true dedication to the soil, 
heritage, ancestors, and toward the future with what we will do for North Dakota and the U.S.  
 
Senator Hogan: I really appreciate the fact your farm has all corporation styles. Do you have 
any sense of the proportionality of your farmer operations under the various legal structures? 
That is fascinating to me. 
 
Representative Pyle: I don’t. We do a number of different things. We have to diversify to 
stay in the positive.  
 
Senator Hogan: Then if you have other relatives wanting to join, they could join the other 2 
or 3 legal options, just not this particular aspect of your farming.  
 
Representative Pyle: Correct.  
 
Chairman Luick: Now we will have a half hour of opposition to HB 1388.  
 
(32:31) Mark Watne, President North Dakota Farmers Union: Testified in opposition to 
HB 1388 and provided Attachment #5, his written testimony. There is no doubt you all can 
read, so I will try to summarize my testimony. To be the president of the Farmers Union you 
also have to maintain a farm. That is one of the rules we have in the state and I have to be 
elected on an annual basis. If you do a good job, you are reelected and if you done, you may 
not. You have to be careful that you represent the grass roots and represent the membership. 
The fact of the matter is, it is not illegal to farm as second cousins. It is illegal to farm with 
that business model. Keep that in mind. Don’t assume you became illegal because you’re 
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trying to farm with second cousins; You just need to have a different business model. The 
relevancy of the 75% vote I hear was really important. It is not about this one issue, but it 
was about not expanding that law. We are Farmer Union take a lot of people at their word. 
We were asked a number of years ago when the family corporation was to be allowed, we 
were asked if we would support that effort. We went to our members and they asked many 
questions. We were able to get the memberships to say ok there definitely is a rational to 
have a family farm corporation. At that time, the rules that were set were the first cousins. 
The rational was to keep it at a limited portion. We were told by those folks at that moment 
in time that if we came along and supported this, they would leave the limitation there. 
Obviously people change, times change, but we take their word. Also I was asked when this 
bill came up early on, by a few senators, where Farmers Union was going to be. I made the 
effort to go back to the board of governors. That is a 51 county, 2 counties are combined, 
and asked where they were at. I was told no, we could not accept this. Someone at the House 
committee said I wasn’t listening to members so we went out and tried as best we could, our 
annual meeting was already over. Certainly some of these farmers could have brought this 
to our annual meeting. I find it odd that no one comes to our annual meeting and bring this 
stuff up. The easiest way to get us to support something is to come there and ask those 
people to vote. It is an open convention if you’re a member. I just think it odd that they don’t. 
Here we stand today we me doing all that work. I did get 1 call and I really appreciated it. 
John and I had a very friendly call. We may disagree on the issue, but I think we will be 
friends into the future. I think he and his family are wonderful farmers. We will not agree on 
this issue, it is an issue. So with that said, I also did take some calls in opposition. Keep in 
mind there are number of people who incorporated back when that was allowable because 
there was huge tax advantages back at that time. The vast majority of that and health 
insurance have gone away. This was a number of years ago. Those folks went into that 
understand that there was a limit to this. The calls I took were from those people that have 
already figured out how to make the change to a partnership. They said if you do this, now 
you disadvantage me because I did what I did because of the existing law. Let’s look at those 
numbers. The number is 1,261. Of that, there is approximately 2,175 partnerships. My farm 
is with my dad, my brother, my brother’s son, and with my brother’s son-in-law. We do it in 
an informal partnership form. This 2,175 is only the partnerships filed in the state. You don’t 
have to file for that, it can be informal. Now the 1,261 number, it is not simple to farm with 
family. I will guarantee you that half of these aren’t even considering this, if not more. I will 
guarantee another percentage of them don’t have a situation arise where the second cousin 
may be available or interested. I am going to have a son that might have an interest in coming 
back and farming. I have encouraged him to get a job first because farming is tough. It is 
always good to get them to work a little bit before they go back. When he goes back, we will 
keep our informal partnership and make it work. I’ve just been made aware of this 
amendment; we have not even seen this amendment. This is news to me. I am glad you guys 
addressed it. If it says what it does, it really bring up a very important point. When you start 
to tweak laws, you tend to open up doors you did not intend. I know none of you were in the 
House hearing, but 50% of the dialog was not about second cousins. It was all about 
expanding and opening up the corporation farm, which takes us back to the 75 some odd 
vote. That is where that discussion went. It shouldn’t of, but it did. Think about this, Walmart 
just announced they are buying dairy cows to farm their own. Costco picking up chickens to 
raise their own. General Mills bought a huge organic farm in South Dakota so they don’t have 
to go through the farming business. What they are trying to do is fully integrate the system. 
Not relative to the second cousin thing, I fully understand. According to National Agriculture 
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Statistics (NAS), North Dakota has a large percentage of family farms. It is between 96-97%. 
Of them, North Dakota has 71% of the small family farms. Small is not characterized by the 
number of people working the farm, but instead is based on gross income. North Dakota has 
large family farms. $1 million – $4.9 million in gross income. We are some of the most 
productive in the world. I think we really need to start to think about the word of people saying 
this is where it should end. I think the fact that we had to have the Attorney General look at 
this law to see if it really included that. I can read you a whole litany of stuff where I am not 
sure many of these corporations with the kinship rules will still qualify. I am not sure you’re 
fixing anything. If this amendment is what you say it is, again we had to amend because it 
get s complex as you drift away from first cousins. Now we have marriages, what about a 
second cousin in marriage that divorces? Where will you take that, think about it? You are 
making something extremely simple that was the law everyone knew when he or she signed 
in, you’re adding a thing that may or may not give a disadvantage. Then you will give an 
advantage to the corporate structure over the folks that chose to fix this in the operations and 
go into the partnership. I think it is not different then a speed limit. It is easy when you get the 
ticket say let’s raise the speed limit because I think it should be higher so I can drive faster. 
There is a reason you put a limit in place. I think this totally muddies the waters. That is why 
that amendment is so confusing. I haven’t seen it so I shouldn’t talk about it. That amendment 
gets to be so confusing because the fact is; this is such a complex level when you move to 
the second cousin, that no one will truly understand it. You will have to tweak this a whole 
bunch or you are going to open this thing up and effectively take away what the people voted 
for to maintain a law in the state. You can read the rest of my testimony.  
 
(41:57) Senator Larsen: I am trying to wrap my head around this issue a little; you said you 
are currently a farmer? (Correct.) You farm with your dad and brother in law, and you set up 
a kind of partnership, so there is a whole group of people farming with you? 
 
Mark Watne: Correct 
 
Senator Larsen: Do you do small grains, cattle and the whole gamut of farming? 
 
Mark Watne: It is myself, my dad, my brother, his son, my brother’s son-in-law, and I will 
potentially have one of my sons coming back. We do not farm any livestock, but we have 
almost every crop out there. Grains, oils, seed, corn, soybeans, we don’t do a lot of edibles, 
field peas. We are a grain and oil seed farm.  
 
Senator Larsen: Out of that total group of people that are in this partnership, not a 
corporation, how many acres of land does that involve? 
 
Mark Watne: It is an informal partnership, not filed. We are somewhere near 10,000 acres.  
 
Senator Larsen: If you are farming 10,000 acres, are those people farming the land, are 
they related for the rental property? You have to be renting some of that property, correct?  
 
Mark Watne: We each rent our own. We share machinery and labor.  
 
Senator Larsen: So the people you’re renting from, are they your relatives? 
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Mark Watne: I don’t have any rental land. My brother does. No, they are not. The son-in-law 
has relatives yes.  
 
Senator Larsen: So that is an investment of other people getting money for your 
partnership? So there are people that are not related that are in this bubble of an economic 
engine, correct?  
 
Mark Watne: There are people who chose to rent their land to us, yes. They can chose to 
rent it to whomever they want.  
 
Senator Larsen: You were discussing about Walmart bringing cows here. 
 
Mark Watne: Not here. 
 
Senator Larsen: They can’t come here? (No.) So then, I would say, is it the intention of 
North Dakota to have our grains export to these businesses instead of having these 
businesses here in North Dakota?  
 
Mark Watne: Senator Luick, do you really want me to go down this path? 
 
Chairman Luick: We will give it a few minutes, yes.   
 
Mark Watne: You do not have to have Walmart build a dairy. I can build a dairy tomorrow 
morning. There is nothing saying I have to be a corporation to do that. What if 6-7 farmers 
did it cooperatively? You can do that as long as 75% of the cooperative are farmers. Then 
all the money would come to the farmers, not just a subsidiary of what that dairy is willing to 
pay us. It is a whole bunch better scenario. It is fully value added. Why do we want the 
corporate structure to ingrate down to us? We should ingrate up. We can do that without a 
corporate structure.  
 
Vice Chair Myrdal: I am going to simplify this here. I agree, family farming is not easy. My 
mother said, blood is thicker then water, but it’s often heavier too. Can we simplify this down 
to the literal bill and the literal word? The whole bill goes down to 2 words, “second-cousin”. 
I have gotten several emails from farmers; we are in the Red River Valley. We are sometimes 
frustrated by big farms that bid up the land to so expensive, so the rest of us can’t buy it. If 
we went back to these 2 words, can you tell me, if 2 cousins today want to farm together, 
what would you suggest they do? 
 
(46:56) Mark Watne: They could form a formal partnership or they could do an informal 
partnership. There is everything in between there of how you put the structure and 
relationships in. I am fortunate to be in a relatively good family to work with. We do it informally 
without all the contractual arrangements. It is doable and is being done all over the place. 
There is way more of them then there is of the corporate structure. It is simple, it’s not that 
hard. Obviously, there are always issues when you pass land on regardless of what structure 
you are and how you do it. Most of the problem with handing land down is planning and 
getting someone willing to step up. Especially with that older generation to admit, they are 
getting older and get to a stopping place.  
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Vice Chair Myrdal: Getting away from the corporate farming thing. So the core objection 
from you, in one sentence, is what? 
 
Mark Watne: We don’t need to expand this law; we need to fix farming income.  
 
Senator Larsen: What are the tax advantages of a corporate compared to a partnership and 
then an undefined partnership? Does the group save more money in the corporate structure, 
partnership structure, or is it the same? 
 
Mark Watne: If you were to make all things even, I would tell you there is very little difference 
today. I can’t speak for folks in the corporate structure for a long time. I would guess it is 
easier for people to stay in the corporate structure then to convert out. I don’t know that. 
Today, I don’t think there are any advantages of being a corporate structure at this point in 
time. A lot of the laws change that made it viable back in the day.  
 
Senator Larsen: So are you a financial planner or a tax guy? 
 
Mark Watne: No, but I do my own taxes 
 
Chairman Luick: Looking at the bill today and the 2 words. What’s the biggest damning 
thing to you with adding second cousins? Forget the threat of expansion, Walmart or Costco 
or whoever you are insinuating would jump in this, just second cousins. 
 
Mark Watne: I asked our membership after convention, they don’t want it to happen. Then 
the rational is, it grows it beyond a defined amount of people. With the kinship rules in the 
law, it is unclear if this will truly solve the issue of the few people asking for this. Don’t muddy 
the water. 
 
Senator Hogan: The first sentence of the paragraph that includes “Second cousins” says, 
“Each shareholder or member must be related to each of the other shareholders”. Is there 
any practical process for verifying those legal relationships in that structure?  
 
Mark Watne: I believe that is a second issue. That is where it’s going to get extremely hard. 
That is why we originally stopped at that first cousin in the original law. It gets extremely hard 
to define. A lot of people sit down and try to figure out who is truly a second cousin, who’s 
once removed, who’s a first cousin. I would bet 90% of the people in this room can’t tell you. 
It is a complex thing. This has complexity that is added on top, that will make this very hard 
to police.  
 
Senator Hogan: The wording in this that was fascinating to me was, each shareholder must 
be related to every other shareholder too. It’s not just I’m related to you, but if she’s my 
second cousin then how are you related to her. I couldn’t figure it out. Then who monitors 
that? 
 
Mark Watne: The Secretary Of State or the Attorney General, assuming they would take the 
time to do that. It would get really messy.  
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Senator Klein: You mentioned the word policing. Who polices it now? Who polices first 
cousins? Who are the corporate farm police that work day in and out to make sure this isn’t 
happening? When you mentioned that, I started thinking about all other things we do here 
and who regulates this. With the corporation, you also have some sort of liability structure 
that would protect you as an individual if something were to happen. Can you follow up on 
that? Policing and liability are the two questions.  
 
Mark Watne: When you have a formal filing, it is with the Secretary of State’s Office. My 
guess is they would have requirements in a form you fill out. If they found something 
questionable, they would either file you in not good standing or they would ask those 
questions and get the clarification necessary. That is where it would begin. I assume if 
someone felt someone was taking advantage of the law, they would request the Attorney 
General to investigate. There is not a police out there. I don’t think Farmers Union has ever 
done that. We may have asked when a large corporation comes into buy something, but I 
don’t think there is a police. I must have misstated. On the corporate structure of that liability, 
you may be correct in some of those instances. I will tell you my experiences, and I do sit on 
a credit union board. Typically, the corporate structure can’t sign a lot of the paperwork 
without having a lending scenario where you’d have to have some type of personal 
guarantees. I’m sure it carries by the financial status of the business and all that information. 
From an insurance perspective, I would guess there could be some suffocation things and 
so forth. I will not deny there may be some way to reduce liability.  
 
Senator Lemm: I am struggling in my mind, you made comments on the corporate structure 
and how things have changed. That is a fact of life. I am struggling with, if that family set up 
that structure 20-30 years ago and it continues to work today, what is wrong with them 
bringing in other family members? Why should they be forced to change their structure if it is 
still working for them? We all know there could be big financial consequences to changing 
things. That is part of the reason why my family has not incorporated our farm. If we ever had 
to dissolve that, it would be major consequences. What is wrong with them continuing the 
structure they have? 
 
Mark Watne: It’s two-fold. The people who understood that this was going to be a problem, 
some of them resolved that by going back to a partnership, which is the majority of calls. 
Second thing is, we have laws all over this state that have been in place for years on 
determining how business operates and how they do new zoning. That happens all the time. 
Some of those laws have been in the books for years. When a few people of the business 
sector wants a change, that doesn’t always mean it has to change just because they didn’t 
plan for the situation to arrive. I think this is a symptom of the folks that understood they 
would get to a point where they wanted to bring family members in, they made the change. I 
wish I had more calls to say I had heard from 20. But I heard from 1. That tells me there is 
not a lot out here that need this exemption. I think we are making a change to a law for a few 
that will really muddy the waters. When you read through that and if you would really pay 
attention, you will find this is extremely hard to define. I don’t believe there is an economic. 
But if there is, you’re being disadvantaged because you didn’t do it. You follow the law.  
 
(57:33) Amanda Olson, Anamoose: Testified in opposition of HB 1388 and provided 
Attachment #6, her written testimony.   
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(1:01:23) Scott Skokos ND Resource Council: Testified in opposition to HB 1388 and 
presented Attachment #7, his written testimony. 
 
(1:03:21) Senator Hogan: If someone were to convert, have you looked at the tax 
implications. To convert from a current family corporate farm has huge tax limitations.  
 
Scott Skokos: There are some issues with double taxation for that. I think I was more looking 
into the liability. 
 
Senator Hogan: I think the conversion problem is primarily a tax issue. I was wondering if 
you had looked at those tax implications? 
 
Scott Skokos: There are some issues with that, but at the same time, you could have the 
same amount of limited liability if you reincorporated under that circumstance.  
 
Senator Hogan: But the conversion process might result in significant tax implications?  
 
Scott Skokos: Potentially, depending on how you go about doing it.  
 
Senator Larsen: You had discussed there was corporate litigation that was defeated, wasn’t 
that a multi-layered question litigation? Was it 100% soundly defeated? Do you know 
anything about that?  
 
Scott Skokos: We were an intervener with that lawsuit; it wasn’t a complete resounding 
victory. In the end, the Interstate Commerce claims were defeated. There was still the ability 
for family farms to have animal agriculture operations at a certain level.  
 
Senator Klein: We are the only state left that has the corporate closed structure. Other states 
have relaxed that. Do you know how our current law compares to our surrounding area? 
 
Scott Skokos: We are one of the stricter ones.  
 
Senator Klein: So second cousins in South Dakota or Minnesota do what? 
 
Scott Skokos: I’m not sure. But we have the strictest law. I certainly could research that for 
you.  
 
Senator Klein: There are nodding heads in the background. Maybe you could cover legal 
aspects.  
 
Scott Skokos: The main thing I researched was the partnership structures that existed in 
ND to see if there were other options.  
 
Chairman Luick: We will jump back to the favorable side for the next half hour.  
 
(1:07:08) Tom Bodine, Deputy Agriculture Commissioner: Testified in support of HB 
1388 and presented Attachment 8, his written testimony. If this affects one operation, it is 
one too many. Senator Klein, you asked the question about our state versus other states. 
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ND has 29,900 farms in the state. Out average size farm is over 1,300 acres. MN has 73,200 
farms. Their average size farm is 354. You look at the animal agriculture, which is very capital 
intensive. Dairy organizations, they are at half a million we are at 16,000. You see those 
without the restrictions, there are more farms and the acreage is a lot smaller. The 
commissioner stands in support of second cousins.  
 
(1:13:43) Senator Hogan: In your business, you don’t really regulate the corporate structure 
side of Agriculture? But because you work for the government, I can ask this question. We 
have 1,200 corporate farmers. Do we have any way of finding out how many actual members 
in those corporations? 
 
Tom Bodine: The Secretary of State probably. I am an LLP; I have to register all those 
partners involved in that operation. I think it is limited to 15 partners.   
 
Senator Hogan: A question that keeps coming up is, is this for 1 or 2 people. How many 
people will this impact? 
 
Tom Bodine: This is going to continue to impact people in the loge run of a business. How 
many is this keeping out? In my situation, it kept me from going into a successful farm 
because of the limitations generationally.  
 
(1:15:35) John Galegher, Thompson, ND: Testified in favor of HB 1388 and presented 
Attachment #9 (his written testimony starts on page7.) 
 
(1:26:51) Vice Chair Myrdal: The whole thing of the second cousins being confusing, I’m 
not sure I agree with that. We all know our family and whom we like or not. We have 2 words 
in this bill “Second-cousins”. Is there any other business except Agriculture that this is 
restricted?  
 
John Galegher: Not that I am aware of. Governor Burgum’s family and others have second 
cousins in corporations. They can sell seed or fertilizer to a farmer and they can buy their 
crops. As farmers we face a restriction other industries do not.  
 
Vice Chair Myrdal: Do you consider your farm a business?  
 
John Galegher: Very much so. We love what we do, but we have to make this work 
financially. So that we can do what we love and to give the next generation an opportunity.   
 
Vice Chair Myrdal: Thank you. I appreciate these young men being here. Thank you for 
continuing farming. We are looking at a business structure here. We are the number 1 
business in ND and we are putting restrictions on it in a time when out Agriculture 
communities are suffering from low commodities. Your testimony is that these second 
cousins would help your business?  
 
John Galegher: This is about giving people opportunities not restrictions. Farming is a tough 
business. Some years we make a profit, others we go in the hole. I have talked to our CPA 
about this and he continues to educate me on the distinct financial advantages to being in a 
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corporation. There are some disadvantages as well. If you think a corporation has unfair 
advantages, join the group; make a decision that works for you. 
 
Senator Hogan: I appreciate your family history. It sounds like you formed this corporation 
year ago because there were more tax advantages. If you were to do it again today, would 
you use this structure or something else? 
 
John Galegher: I believe this organization structure works well for us. I would consult my 
attorney and accountant. This structure works for us now. If given the opportunity it will work 
for these gentlemen too.  
 
Senator Klein: You spoke to the concerns about the stickers on their shirts. That suggests 
a completely different issue. We are not talking about the milk, dairies, etc. We are trying to 
resolve what a second cousin is. Give me your thoughts on that. How would that alarm apply 
more to those companies developing dairies or swine operations versus second cousins?  
 
John Galegher: I believe that the referendum that happened in 2016 was about swine and 
dairy operations. I read the bill, I was informed about it. The discussion today on HB 1388 is 
about the kinship restrictions in ND. We have kinship on one side and livestock on the other. 
It is apples and organs to me. I am not involved with livestock. My frustration is a lot of people 
hear the word “corporation” and they get upset with smoke coming out of their ears.  
Mr. Watne just told us that his unofficial partnership operates 10,000 acres. Our family farm 
corporation operates less than 3,000 acers. When people hear corporation they freak out 
about that this is a huge, out of state, multi-national evil. Let’s get out of that. A corporation 
is a business structure. Our corporation has a board of directors of 2 people who are first 
cousins. Now we would like to add our next generation. This doesn’t bring in Walmart, if they 
want to start farming that is their choice. Is that related, I don’t think so.  
 
Chairman Luick: We will take a 5 minutes break and then come back.  
 
We will begin again with testimony in opposition. 
 
(1:34:38) Michelle Ziesch, Pettibone, ND: I am a 4th generation cattle rancher. We have 
the 5th and 6th generations on a ranch too. I wanted to clarify some things that were 
misrepresented. You can sell your land to the next generation or even give you land to the 
next generation. I live in an area with first cousin corporations. Everything comes in on a semi 
and goes out on a semi. I don’t mean everything should be handled in single axel trucks. I 
mean that it comes in and then leaves; they don’t support our local communities at all. Those 
of us who are local support our local communities immensely. I come from a town of 60 
people. We have a bar, a bar & grill, a café, a grocery store, a co-op station, a post office 
and manufacturing plant. We are proud of that and support that. I asked my CPA about 
becoming a corporation. He didn’t recommend it. He said it didn’t financially advantage me 
at all. I had asked 15 years before too, and was told the same thing. We are a sole 
proprietorship, its make much sense to do that. If it is a profitable business, it will survive. We 
have lost 52% of our income. IF you take a dollar and divide it 15 ways between the second 
cousins, do you think they will be happy with their share? That is our biggest hurdle; we don’t 
have a lot of farm income. Dean foods recently dropped more than 100 dairy farmers. I know 
this supposedly isn’t about dairy and hog operations like it was previously, but we are inching 
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towards that. We keep taking little chips out of this log. We are edging towards something 
not good. You say it’s not relevant to this bill, but it is. I train cattle dogs. Most take 2 slow 
steps towards the cow then boom they are on it. It’s the same thing here. We don’t know 
when the next step will be when it blows up in our faces and we have full-bore corporate 
farming. North Dakotans don’t want that. I have family in other states that say to avoid it with 
everything. These corporations push out the smaller family farms. We want our daughters to 
come back and ranch, we have been there over 100 years. We need to develop programs to 
give that next generation access to the farm ground. Our retirement program is what we have 
invested in the land. We don’t have a 401k. I looked at the NAS data; there are 44,561 
operators in the state of ND. We are talking about a small percentage wanting this law 
changed. They knew this law going into it. They say it takes a substantial amount to get out 
of this. That changes on the person. Unless I hear figures that is a moot point. I love my 
family, doesn’t mean I have to form an operation with them. I can do a formal or informal 
partnership. A lot of this is a failure to plan. When my CPA asked me those hard questions 
about what we would do if it fell through, I didn’t say I needed to change the law.   
 
(1:43:30) Senator Larsen: I have a corporation myself and it was interesting to hear the 
discussion. You say you do your own taxes. So every dollar of income that comes onto your 
farm, do you pay wages to people and is that the only thing that is taxable? If you’re doing 
gas and fuel under a different category, does that work in your structure? 
 
Michelle Ziesch: We don’t pay wages; we operate as a sole proprietorship.  
 
Senator Larsen: Another company I work with, the person doing the taxes, they are able to 
deduct the health insurance policies if the person gets a W-2. Do you use that structure? 
 
Michelle Ziesch: I have a part-time job at the hospital. They provide half of our insurance. 
They provide half our insurance. The half not paid by the hospital is a tax deduction.  
 
(1:45:55) Bob Kuylen, South Heart ND: Testified in opposition to HB 1388 and provided 
Attachment #10, his written testimony.  
 
Chairman Luick: Called for further testimony in opposition. (There was none.) We will 
continue with testimony in favor.  
 
Maurice Stansburry, employee of Galegher Farms: Testified in favor of HB 1388 (no 
written testimony). I am retired from the air force. I did 30 years and was stationed twice here 
in ND, both times by choice. While I was on active duty, I had opportunities to work a couple 
harvests on the farm. When I retired I worked for a year somewhere else, then I had the 
opportunity to come work for Gallagher Farms. In the Air Force, we always talk about making 
things better and mentoring the young ones. All the years I’ve lived in ND, it amazes me that 
ND always talked about how are we going to keep them on the farm. Here we have 2 young 
gentlemen, one from NDSU one from UND. Both had opportunities to work somewhere else. 
I got to see them come back and start to work together. Now we are going to hold them up 
because of 2 words, second cousins, Just because it doesn’t work for other people, doesn’t 
mean it should be looked at. It works for these guys. There are only 6 of us on the farm, and 
2 of us are employees. We bust it during the season. I like it. To help these guys out we just 
need 2 words, second cousins.  
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(1:50:37) Senator Larsen: We are going to go down a little bit of a rabbit hole. You work 
with this group; you come back and are retiring. Could you invest in their corporation right 
now and be part of it instead of just being an employee?  
 
Maurice Stansburry: My wife, her father is a 3rd generation homesteader. My wife says no. 
It is a full time job; we are looking forward to slowing down. She gives me a hard time that I 
work more hours than when I was in the Air Force. She knows I enjoy it and she supports it.  
 
Senator Larsen: If you’re not farming and were a garbage guy like I am, could you jump in 
a be a part of that company? 
 
Maurice Stansburry: By the rules, I believe so.  
 
Chairman Luick: Your company? 
 
Senator Larsen: If they were garbage men instead of a farm, they could merge. 
 
Maurice Stansburry: My heart is in it, I don’t do it for the money. My cousin comes up from 
Iowa and helps us with the harvest. It is family.  
 
(1:53:33) Tamra Heins, New Salem: Testified in favor of HB 1388 and provided Attachment 
#11, her written testimony.  
 
(1:57:10) Andrew Galegher, Thompson, ND: Two things I think we need to consider. This 
is just a business structure. There are plenty of other tools we could consider. We don’t go 
out to the field with half a set of tools; we want the right tools for the job. My 2-year old son 
always picks a hammer to fix everything, it works for him, but for me that doesn’t change a 
tire or loosen bolts. Having all the access to all the tools I think would greatly benefit the next 
generation coming in. Being able to incrementally purchase into an established business is 
valuable. It is my opinion that this tool is right for us business, not forcing it on anyone else. 
I think it is unfair that we’ve been able to use it for a while and now we can’t. 4 out our 10 
neighbors use a corporate structure in our part of the world. We would have to dissolve our 
existing corporation; while I see, my neighbors continue to operate a corporation for another 
generation or 2; just because they might be younger. Seems silly to me. Times have 
changed, farming is different. This law was put into law in the 1930s. There were twice as 
many horses as tractors then. Back then, people were scared of tractors. They thought that 
would run the families’ right off the farm and tractors were to blame for the low prices. Times 
change. I think farming is very complex and we should have all the tools available.  
 
Vice Chair Myrdal: As a young man, what were your reasons to come back home to farm? 
 
Andrew Galegher: I worked in Iowa. The longer I was away from the farm the more it grew 
on me. I went to college for mechanical engineering and Agriculture econ. The longer I was 
away, the more the value of being able to do something physical and see something 
accomplished, not just working on a computer is what really drew me back. Being able to 
have my own thing and be an independent business person.   
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Senator Hogan: I appreciate your review of history and how times have changed. Has your 
group looked at other legal structures you might use? Have you spent much time looking at 
those? 
 
Andrew Galegher: We have yes.  
 
Senator Hogan: And is your operation all under the corporate structure or do you use 
multiple? 
 
Andrew Galegher: Dave and I started out own partnership wince we can’t be a part of the 
family farm. We operate on the side. It is annoying. We started 3 years ago and 10% of our 
costs are redundant.  
 
Senator Hogan: If this bill passed, you would dissolve your other operation and go under 
one structure? 
 
Andrew Galegher: It would be perfect; we could use that equity to buy an incremental share 
of the business. Being able to piecemeal into it rather than buying the whole thing when dad 
retired. We could step into it in simple increments.  
 
Senator Hogan: Just trying to understand how you are using the various legal structures 
that are currently available. 
 
Andrew Galegher: I certainly don’t want to operate a partnership my entire career. 
 
Chairman Luick: Are you working on a share basis then? 
 
Andrew Galegher: That would be the goal. I am not able to right now.  
 
Chairman Luick: Further testimony in favor? 
 
(2:02:24) Daryl Lies, President ND Farm Bureau: Testified in favor of HB 1388 (no written 
testimony). You have heard all the reasons for positives and some who are trying to explain 
the negatives. I get the great opportunity to represent a 27,000-member family. That is about 
54,000 individuals in ND if everyone had 2 people in their family. I think it is amusing that 
someone in the opposition would claim to know more about my organization then I do. When 
I say we represent 27,000 member families, I believe it is safe to say we appreciate family 
values, structure and farms. We are standing here on a bill that expands a definition of family, 
that many people question why the state is defining family and business to begin with. That 
is what we’re talking about today. Adaptation has to happen over time, nothing stays the 
same. Adaptation is the key to sustainability and survivability. Without adaptation, you don’t 
have profitability and that is the #1 key to sustainability. There is no boogieman lurking in the 
hallway. It is cut and dry, second cousins. I do support an amendment to clarify a closer 
relation for the once removed. If the Attorney General thinks clarification would be a just 
thing, then I support it. I think it does need to be included, so it is every ones second cousin 
and closer. Look at it as a circle. We aren’t asking for anything outside of a second cousin 
circle, we want everyone inside the second cousin circle. I think people are trying to give the 
impress of the camel’s nose under the tent or slippery slope. I think this is very 
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straightforward. You are creating that circle and defining it. There are other options out there. 
Why are we limiting opportunity for a financial structure? I don’t think anyone who testified in 
opposition would be happy if you restricted what they could grow. You wouldn’t take the tools 
out of their toolbox they feel they can be successful in. Why limit the financial structure of the 
tools they feel they can be successful in. By the way, the owners of Walmart could come and 
farm in ND right now if they wanted to. Don’t fall for the Walmart or Costco boogieman 
situation. Those siblings could do that right now in ND. They say, this doesn’t solve the 
problems on the farm, it’s about the price. When we have that discussion, then we need to 
have the discussion on why the prices in ND are so low. In MN or SD or IA, prices are fine. 
Their local demand exploded in animal Agriculture, when they made changes in their 
corporate. The other states didn’t have restrictions; they were always positive base price. If 
corn is 350 on the board, they got 350 or 360. Here, if corn is the 350 on the board, we get 
3 or less. They pay them more to keep it local. If we had more livestock in this state, well the 
citizens told us in 2016 that they didn’t want livestock here. Frankly, if you’re going to fix the 
price and that is the only fix you focus on, we need to do more of that. We are talking about 
opportunity for these gentlemen and others in the state to buy small pieces into the family 
farm as they can afford to. Instead of having to buy the whole thing at one and placing the 
financial stress on them. It’s pretty simple and straightforward of what this bill allows and 
doesn’t allow. Some people would say, but a second cousin could invest and we don’t know 
if they have the same respect for the land as the others. That was an argument on the House 
side. If you are working that land, you have a respect for that land because that land is 
responsible for your future and your kids’ future. I ask you to seriously consider the second 
cousins and work out the clarity on the amendment to make sure everyone in that circle can 
carry on the family farm; the way they choose. 
 
(2:10:54) Senator Hogan: If this is such a good financial structure, the low numbers of 
farmers actually using this structure is a mystery to me. I look back at numbers there used to 
be 700, now there are 1,200. Why are so few farmers using this structure? 
 
Daryl Lies: I think you can go back to those who testified against this with talking about sole 
proprietorships. With the sole proprietorship, you’re not dealing with extra partners so there 
probably isn’t a huge advantage in doing that. If you want to bring more family in, the 
corporation is a good way to lay down ground rules of it works. It also allows liability 
protection. I don’t think anyone should be held responsible for someone else’s actions that 
have nothing to do with the business going on. If you’re in a simple partnership, your personal 
assets of that other partner are not as protected as under a corporate structure.  
 
Senator Hogan: It is an interesting question; 35 years ago, it was clear there were significant 
tax benefits for corporations. That is why many formed then. We have addressed many of 
those issues in other laws. Is that part of the reason this isn’t growing? Many farmers farm in 
partnerships or the other structures. Is this a model that might be dying? 
 
Daryl Lies: I don’t think it’s dying. You’re seeing the numbers grow as you just stated. They 
are small numbers, but we don’t have big numbers of farmers either. We won’t see a 5,000 
growth in one year, we will see small increments. You said something key there about people 
doing partnerships. Many nonrelated people are doing partnerships. Then it’s their only 
option. They aren’t allowed to have the corporate structure for the financial security or liability 
security. You see a lot of people doing informal partnerships so there are things not being 
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put on public record with what is going on. If someone is very opposed to corporate farming. 
They developed a very good relationship with some hunters that came to their area over the 
years. Land came up for sale. They couldn’t afford to buy it so they talked to these affluent 
hunters and asked them to buy the land and rent it back to him. They don’t agree with 
corporate farming on public record, but they are doing an end run on this game themselves. 
There are other things going on out there. 
 
Senator Klein: So I'm clear, we restrict the corporate structure but in a partnership, you can 
bring anyone in from anywhere to participate. We could have a bunch of people from out of 
state involved in a farming partnership? 
 
Daryl Lies: Yes. The reason we don’t see more of it is because the security isn’t there. LLC 
means just that, limited.  
 
(2:16:23) Paul Mathiason: I am not representing Agriculture Coalition today; they have not  
taken a position on this bill. I am representing myself, as I am a neighbor of John and have 
known them for a long while. Just too back up a couple things he said about who monitors 
this situation? I fill out the Secretary of State forms every year too. You write down everything. 
Each person, the relationship, and all the details of the operation. There are more questions 
than that. Things like does anyone live on the farm, someone has to live there to make it a 
family corporation. The enforcement laws are already there. The Secretary of State won’t 
even have to change their forms. They can use the same forms for second cousins. Everyone 
has been happy with their enforcement of the first cousins; they should do just as well a job 
with second cousins. No one in this room needs to fear the passing of this bill. It won’t affect 
anyone. Not passing the bill is going to affect these 3 people here and more around the state. 
Is that logical? We use that logic all the time. Even if it’s a few people, we’re still going to 
protect them. I think you should consider passing this bill. I think that they’ve earned this. I 
farm with relatives too, so I respect John and his family. They have a good relationship in 
that family. Don’t penalize them for a decision made by their fathers. If you sell the 
corporation, all the machinery they own would have to be sold and you’d have to pay ordinary 
income tax on it. I ask your support of this bill.  
 
(2:19:06) Senator Larsen: There was discussion on an amendment brought forward, how 
do you feel about that as yourself? 
 
Paul Mathiason: I don’t know. The intent of the bill was for second cousins. To me that 
means that you should include first-cousins-once-removed, because that is more closely 
related. Where is the logic with leaving them out? If I would have wrote this bill I would have 
said cousins.  
 
(2:20:17) Emmery Grotberg- Mehlhoff: Testified in favor of HB 1388.  (No written 
testimony.) I am representing myself. My testimony is similar to what has already been said. 
Many farmers and rancher who have settled in North Dakota are in their 5th generation and I 
am an example of that. I am a 5th generation North Dakota farmer. My great-great-grandpa, 
who was born in Norway, homesteaded in Valley City in 1884. His son Herald Grotberg, my 
great-grandpa, begat my grandpa Richard Grotberg, who begat my dad Dwight Grotberg. I 
grew up on grandpa’s farmstead and we farm the land today. I give this example to show 
how great-great-grandpa started our farm, which thrives today with me, a 5th generation 
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farmer. There was a comment that this bill is not closely defined and second-cousin is too 
loose, who does that all include. I have 9 siblings, 31 cousins, and 6 second cousins. Then 
first cousins once removed, is still within that circle. I think it is pretty narrowly defined. Really, 
nothing changes with the passage of this bill. The farm has the same structure, same land, 
same family, and the same grandparents. It simply allows the next generation to continue to 
farm in its current structure without dissolving. Many in the Agriculture community express 
concern about who will take over the farm after they pass away. We should not penalize 
those young farmers who are actually interested in taking over the family farm. As already 
demonstrated, the Galegher situation will not be unique, as other family farms with this 
corporate structure find themselves in similar situations as the farm is handed down to the 
next generation. I urge a “Do Pass” on HB 1388. 
 
Chairman Luick: Called for further testimony.  
 
(2:22:58) Wes Niederman, Grant County: I am a 3rd generation farmer and my son is a 4th 
generation farmer. We are working on transitioning the farm to him at this time. About 4 years 
ago, we formed an informal joint venture. That means I have my own checkbook, he has his 
own checkbook, and we have one together for the farm. All my personal stuff comes out of 
my checkbook, his personal stuff out of his. We split it percentagewise however, we want. 
We plan to use this process to bring our hired man who is 26 years old, and has been with 
us for 3 years, to bring him into the operation. He is not related, but has been a family friend 
for years. My point is, there are ways to bring young people into farming without muddying 
the law, without allowing for expansion of this to where we aren’t sure of who is who and 
what we’re doing. A few year ago, I had a good friend of mine who had a family corporation. 
He came to me one day and he said we’ve got to do something about the corporate farming 
law. He said he was no longer in compliance with it. He is retired, no one is living on the farm, 
and he didn’t know what to do. I told him there were other ways and he should go talk to an 
accountant or lawyer. He did that and came back about 3 months later. He thanked me for 
the advice. He was able to change things, there were some tax implications, but they weren’t 
as bad as he thought they would be. The real reason most of these family farm corporations 
are out there, are for tax benefits. They have reaped tax benefits and now they will have to 
pay some back tax. Thanks for your time.  
 
Chairman Luick: Called for further testimony. Closed the hearing on HB 1388. 
 
Senator Klein: I would like someone to more clearly explain this, so I could understand the 
amendment. I think there is still confusion; I need someone from council to come explain it.  
I think if someone from the council who drafted this could explain why we did this. There are 
a lot of questions.  
 
Senator Hogan: I would like to run up to the Secretary of State and see if he is collecting 
data on those reports. Maybe there is a report from his office.  
 
Senator Larsen: I want to reach out to a financial family planner that might understand the 
difference in the farm area of what a corporation and benefits would be.  
 
Vice Chair Myrdal: This has to be out by tomorrow, correct? 
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Chairman Luick: I would have to check that out.   
 
Senator Klein: We want to do the bill justice on way or another. We were able to wait, but 
we need to listen to as much info as we can. It is incumbent upon us to make the right 
decision. We don’t want to rush this. If it takes longer, that is okay.  
 
Chairman Luick: We will stand adjourned. We may come back this afternoon at the call of 
the Chair. 
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Chairman Luick: Called the committee to order to work on HB 1388. We have asked Dustin 
to come down and explain this amendment with the “any lesser or relation”. Can you explain 
to us just what it means? We were thinking it was opposite of what the intent was.  
 
Dustin Assel, Staff Attorney, Legislative Council: I drafted the bill in the front of you. I 
can’t speak to the intent of the request for the amendment because we don’t ever testify 
regarding intent. I can tell you the language “Or any lesser degree of relation” was the 
verbatim language that was requested I draft for the requester. Upon review, the language 
could be interpreted as being somewhat ambiguous as it may not be clear if “lesser” mean 
more or less closely related. Essentially, if you are tightening or expanding the circle of 
kinship in the bill. Upon review of the section where this is located in Century Code 10-06.1-
12 in subsection 2, the section specifically lays out the degrees of kinship that qualify to be 
a member of the organization. We say each varying degree of kinship, whether that is parent, 
cousin, grandparent, first cousin, etc. I was made aware of the confusion as to what the intent 
was and what the bill actually does. Upon further review, if the intent is in fact to add second-
cousin and tighten the circle of kinship for eligible members that may or may not otherwise 
be listed in subsection 2; perhaps it would be better or more clear to amend to language to 
say “second cousin or any closer degree of relation”, rather than “lesser”. I am not usually in 
the habit of suggesting revisions to amendments, but if there is confusion as to what “lesser” 
means, “closer” may be a less ambiguous term to incorporate in there. 
 
Chairman Luick:  I personally believe that is the way to go, just to simplify what we’re looking 
at here.  
 
Vice Chair Myrdal: I think the intention from what we heard from the sponsor, was the “first 
cousin once removed” to be added. If we go with your language, is or is that not a closer 
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relation? It sounds like a family reunion where we are always asking how people are related. 
From a legal point of view, that is an important question. Is that a closer relation or not? 
 
Dustin Assel: That is a fair question. Ultimately, it would come down to the definition of a 
first cousin once removed. I did not do any background research as to what that technical 
term is and what that is defined as. As of right now, I am not comfortable saying whether or 
not that is closer than a second cousin is or not. If the intent is to include “closer”, and if it 
falls within the circle, it may be relevant to put into the bill. I wouldn’t feel comfortable, having 
not done any research, to speak definitively whether a first cousin one removed would fall 
within the parameters of what the intent is here.   
 
Chairman Luick: You’re looking at replacing the word “lesser” with “closer”? 
 
Dustin Assel: Just to clarify, I am not looking to do anything. If the intent is to make the circle 
second cousin or tighter, I think “closer” is less ambiguous than the word lesser.  
 
Senator Klein: Do we need any of those words? Why do we need any of those words? Help 
me out here. Do we do definitions in code anywhere, isn’t that clear? 
 
Dustin Assel: We do not define these terms elsewhere in Century Code. In subsection 2 of 
section 1 of the bill, we definitively state what degrees of kinship do qualify to be a member 
of a corporation, for purposes of the corporate farming law. If the intent is to definitively state 
these people are eligible, I don’t know that saying lesser, closer, or any language of the 
amendment would be necessary. If you just want to state first cousin, second cousin, parent, 
child, and grandparent, whatever. If you want to state exactly who can qualify, then the rest 
of the language may not be necessary.   
 
Senator Klein: I think what we do when we add that language is we confuse people. Now 
what does that really mean? I believe we get beyond what our intent it, to make sure it’s no 
more than second cousins are. It’s about words. If we add too many words, all of that confuse 
me. I just know who my second cousins are; I don’t know how many times removed. In the 
language, we should keep it clear. In an attorney view, second cousins mean second cousins.   
 
Dustin Assel: Yes. Essentially, if the language was adopted to say closer and there was 
litigation, the courts would have to determine what that phrase means. Lesser or closer is 
open to interpretation.  
 
Senator Larsen: I wouldn’t mind striking line 19 “first” and line 20 striking “second”. 
 
Vice Chair Myrdal: That would just leave “cousin”? 
 
Senator Larsen: You can’t get any more clear than that.  
 
Chairman Luick: Dustin do you have a copy to see what he’s talking about? 
 
Dustin Assel: I understand what is being said and I have nothing to add.  
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Senator Larsen: the reason I say that, there is an entity out there that is going to lose it’s 
mind anyway and try to have some measure like the 2016 fight with corporate hog and dairy. 
Who’s going to tell me who my cousins or relatives are? It irritates me.  
 
Chairman Luick: If you have it drafted up, we will take a peek at it.  
 
Vice Chair Myrdal: I was confused by this amendment when it was given to us. I don’t think 
we need to act on it and I don’t think we should act on it. At the hearing the room was full of 
the whole “corporate farming” issue. It is loaded. It is a political issue, it’s two big farm groups. 
This simply comes down to 2 words, simply. I am in district 10, all of my constituents are for 
this. They say they are getting older, their kids aren’t staying farming but some of the other 
kids are coming back. Our kids aren’t staying farming. Maybe they do, but if they don’t 
sometimes the next generation comes back to farm or they live close and want to farm I don’t 
see any reason why we wouldn’t pass this bill, as it. It is simple. It is second cousins only. 
My suggestion is to not even consider the amendment 
 
Senator Lemm: What other business is limited to first cousins for doing business? There are 
how many businesses and farming is the only one.  
 
Chairman Luick: I was questioning that after the hearing. The only other is pharmacy that 
is limited by corporate law. Those are the only 2 industries.  
 
Senator Larsen: There were people in the hearing that did their own taxes; some went to a 
CPA, another that uses a lawyer. There was no tax authority in the room. A company that 
does financial planning has sucked me up. It is a holistic approach where the lawyers are in 
the room, financial planners and the health person. I know there is something vastly different 
between having a corporation and the tax savings associated. It has to be a good idea. I 
myself turned into a corporation because it was a good idea. And a partnership has a tax 
structure that is a good idea. But a family farm financial planning entity, not the CPA, they 
just keep you from getting audited. They don’t keep you from transitioning to family or other 
people. There is an entity that knows how to do that correctly. We didn’t hear a whole lot on 
that. I think there is something to being a corporation. It might not be for everybody, but we 
shouldn’t be restricted from it.  
 
Senator Klein: I want to hit on the whole who is doing your taxes part. 3 years into the 
grocery store business, my brother-in-law was a CPA. He said we really needed to look at 
what a corporation should do. He was a CPA he could of done my taxes. Vince down the 
street has done single proprietors for 32 years. Now it is more complicated when you become 
a corporation and you can’t just go to the “joe” down the street anymore. You have to go to 
someone you’re comfortable with that knows all those things we’ve been talking about. When 
we talk about change, we are trying to create public benefit corporation. Things are changing. 
I think we need to understand that every society is changing. People choose the style of 
corporation, LLCs, or partnership they want. Farmers now are smart now, they have to be. 
You can’t do it by the seat of your pants like maybe my dad did. That was back in the day. 
Even with the corporations, if Jerry retires after 34 years, well if I would have transitioned it 
into family it would have worked out a lot better. Now I am still trying to get my money I have 
earned out of this thing because it is all taxed at a high level. Everyone chooses whatever he 
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or she choose for a particular reason. I was impressed with these young people hanging in 
there. Fortunately, they maybe have a leg up because their families are involved.  
 
Discussion of to take the new committee photo with Senator Lemm. 
 
(17:03) Vice Chair Myrdal: One of the things we need to talk about, one of the reasons this 
is so intense is it has to do with land ownership. Land ownership is the fundamental right this 
country was established on. It is not more important than any other business industries, but 
that is what you’re talking about. That is why we have the emotion with this issue. It has to 
do with land ownership and keeping that land. You hear consistently this morning when 
people would tell us they were 5th generation, 3rd generation, 6th generation. It is very deep. 
I didn’t grow up on a farm; I’ve learned to really appreciate it. I think that is why we’re dealing 
with more an emotion with this. I agree with Senator Lemm and Senator Larsen, there is no 
reason ND needs to be the last state to have these strict laws. What is sitting before us is the 
second cousin issue. This is an easy vote for me.  
 
Senator Klein: I agree. We ran the swine and dairy thing up a pole. That was a lot bigger 
deal. I just had a presentation of the Agriculture Department about the trip that Brad made 
through Iowa, South Dakota and say the dairies. Are the small producers independent? No, 
well sort of. They are raising all of Smithfield’s hogs, but being paid so they get to stay on the 
farm. They are part of that corporation but there is growth. The communities are viable and 
growing, the roads are paved to these little producers, and there is a hog barn every quarter 
mile. The issue here is not that broad. We don’t want corporate farming that is another issue. 
I think the whole discussion is, can we carve out a little niche for people. People said, well 
it’s only a couple of folks. I agree with that, it is only a couple folks. Even if it is just one. 
Talking about these generations, that is where we are getting into trouble. People are 
complaining that darn-it, these guys are staying on the same farm that their grandfathers 
homesteaded and now we have issues because these families stuck it out. I don’t think we 
should be dinging them.  I understand, it’s all about the slippery slope, camel’s nose, downhill, 
etc. I’m going to be here awhile, we’re going to have these issues come before us again. I 
don’t think this is the gorilla we are concerned about in Agriculture in our state.  
 
Senator Larsen: We have the pot crowd meeting on Thursday doing their initiated measure. 
If this stays as second cousin, will we have an initiated measure push on Wednesday to 
thwart these efforts? If not, does it matter if we just say cousins? 
 
 
Senator Myrdal: Moved a Do Pass on HB 1388.  
Senator Lemm: Seconded. 
 
 
Senator Hogan: I truly don’t know anything about farming. I am learning the complexity of 
the financial structure of these operations. I am going to vote no on the bill. It think the 
research we need to know of how people are structured and as we face the financial crisis 
that will hit this state pretty severely. I think the other study we are doing, at some point we 
may want to look at these issues to see if there are pieces of law, we need to expand on 
Limited Liabilities, on partnerships. I think the structure issue is going to be a crisis over the 
next 4-6 years. I think that is an interesting question.  
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Chairman Luick: Senator Klein made a comment about his father farming. All of our fathers 
and grandfathers went through the same process. If they got in financial trouble, the amounts 
of dollars lost or gained wasn’t as crucial as it is today. Today is happens a lot faster. Looking 
at that evolution of how this is happening so much quicker. You can be out of business if you 
don’t mind your “p” and “q”.   
 
Senator Klein: Back in my dad’s day, if wheat went up to $1.61 from $1.60, the whole town 
was excited because prices were up. Today those markets change by dimes and quarters. I 
would argue Senator Hogan. Our producers know these things. There are farm management 
programs out there and there are groups. The young NDSU graduates know exactly how to 
move their farms forward. They are coming home and working on the farm. You see the 
change. It is such a complex, very cash sensitive business; they have to be on top of this. 
That is why we have precision Agriculture. We are learning to do more things with less. I 
would suggest that it’s not that they don’t know what structure to use, they are very qualified 
and understanding. Extension isn’t as popular as it once was. There are still a lot of meetings 
and informational sessions being put on by many groups. We have a winter show at our town 
where all the latest things are shown by a variety of groups. You could argue that they are 
good at what they are doing. Right now, we have commodity prices that are hurting 
everybody. It is hard to come off 2012 where everything was rolling.  
 
Vice Chair Myrdal: I would have to ditto that. I respect your concern. We sit here for 4 
months and deal with every Agriculture issue before us. I thought, wow we are doing all that, 
but our farmers are doing that too. My husband was on the U.S. Edible Bean Board. He 
would come back from all over the world traveling with them. That is one of the reasons we 
stopped producing one of our edible beans, they knew 10-15 out what would be in demand. 
These groups do a phenomenal job. It’s not the romantic family farm anymore. It is hard work 
with not much compensation. I am not complaining. We live in a blessed part of the state and 
are blessed to live on a farm. You average out their working hours and it is probably $2 an 
hour. They are out there all the time. Not that we don’t have a good living, but it is a lifestyle. 
It becomes emotional because, like I asked the young man why he came back. He said he 
wanted to be right on the land; he wanted to see that row harvested. That, to me, is a true 
farmer. Not those who work as a farmer and complain all the time. A true farmer is constantly 
looking for better things and how to squeeze another penny out of things. Attorneys are 
important now, because a lot of farmers are putting the land in to a trust. They want to protect 
the land for the one guy or gal that might farm. Many attorneys work with Agriculture to 
discover how best to protect the land. There is lots of information on it and they don’t go to 
an accountant for that.  
 
Senator Lemm: The market report wheat is down 7 ½ and Corn is up. Corn is up 2 ½. On 
10,000 bushels, 7 and a half cents, that is $750 dollars. It is sitting in the bin and today it is 
worth $750 bucks less then yesterday. We handle a lot of money. My job is to slow it down 
and maybe hang onto it for a little while.  
 
Chairman Luick: Our fathers and grandfathers, if it had come down to it, they spent more 
time doing odd job, just like we do today.  
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Senator Klein: When we had the diversification, we had chickens, pigs, calves, butchering 
chickens, the garden, hay, flax, alfalfa. Now we concentrate; we are sophisticated. Look at 
where we have gone. I remember when 20 bushels of wheat was pretty good, look at us now. 
Things have changed. Varieties have gotten better, we’ve learned how to do it better and 
second cousins could do it good to.  
 
Senator Larsen: As I put on a lot of windshield miles, heading south to Kansas City. There 
are a lot of things going on there. And when you go a couple miles from your house to 
Canada, there are a ton of things going on. I hear there is grain going up into Canada. There 
is something blocking North Dakota and I believe wholeheartedly it is in our Century Code. 
That is where the problem lies. When I think about the West coast, and their dairy population 
going South and the negativity about Agriculture there. When we have to hold the water back 
because of snails, instead of water the almond orchard. I just know that when we change our 
century code and can battle against that. That is the fix to the problem.  
 
 
 
A roll Call Vote Was Taken: 5 yeas, 1 nay, 0 absent. 
Motion Carried. 
Senator Lemm will carry.  
 
 
Chairman Luick: Adjourned the committee on HB 1388.  
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SLIDE #1 

Testimony� 
Second Cousin Bill 

Rep. Aaron McWilliams 

Mr. Chairman and committee members, 
My name is Aaron McWilliams, I'm the state representative for District 20. 

The bill before us today deals with adding second cousins to the list 
of family who can own a corporation within our corporate farming law. To 
assuage any myths, conspiracies and or theories as to why I put this bill in, 
let me first give you a personal disclosure. 

I grew up in Louisiana and moved to North Dakota nearly 10 years 
ago. I don't know any of my second cousins and neither I, nor any of my 
family, either immediate or extended, farms in any state or country on 
planet earth. In fact, I'm such a poor homesteader that I can't even get 
rabbits to multiply or manage to keep my ducks through the winter. 
So why would a transplanted Cajun and non-farmer put in such a bill? 
Because I'm a representative and I represent farmers and some of the find 
themselves in an odd situation of trying to pass the family farm onto the fifth 
generation and our laws create a stumbling block to a family farm 
succession plan . 
SLIDE #2 
Some of the questions I'd like to answer during my testimony are: 

• What is a second cousin? 
• What is the current state of the family farm? 
• What's the difference between partnering and incorporating? 
• Is our current farming law working? 

SLIDE #3 
Who are your second cousins? As defined in Black's Law Dictionary 

and tested out in several court cases involving estate settlements your 
second cousins are defined as: 
"Persons who are related to each other by descending from the same 
great-grandfather or great-grandmother." 

Some have suggested that we should have a definition included in 
the bill and that it's too vague. I'd argue that we don't need to due to the 
well established legal definition but here's an amendment just to cover all 
our basis. If we need other definitions on family members, I'm happy to 
oblige . 

I 



SLIDE #4 

Testimony House@nss) 
Second Cousin Bill 

Rep. Aaron McWilliams 

In the 1880's - 1890's our ancestors started to settle North Dakota 
through the homestead act, creating a demographic wave in our population 
pyramid. This means that out of all of the other states in our country, we 
see very noticeable generational population bumps. Why is this important? 
This is important because as we seek to keep our deep heritage of 
homesteading and the family farms, we see certain periods of time 
whereby it becomes difficult to pass on family operations to the next 
generation. In certain periods of time the next generation is simply not 
ready to take over. I heard recently that the average age of the farmer is 
58. 

SLIDE #5 
In 1935 we had nearly 85,000 family farms and in one lifetime we saw 

a 64% decrease. Now, I'm not trying to say that this is because of our 
corporate farming law, it's not. I recognize that this is due to many factors, 
but this shows the changing nature of farms. If you'll notice, we aren't 
farming any more acres than we were in 1935. We're just doing it with 
fewer people. We now have 38% fewer people involved in farming then we 
did when the corporate farming law was passed. 

SLIDE #6 
When fewer people are involved in farming you have fewer people to 

pass on the family farm on to. We now have smaller families then we did in 
1930's or 1950's which of course means we have fewer kids to pass it on 
to. If our goal is to keep our farms in our families then we must look at who 
our family is and who wants to farm. The land that has been in a family for 
four or more generations means that there are second cousins that share 
the same heritage as the farmer does. In fact, since the current law states 
that a spouse of a cousin can become a shareholder in a corporation, we 
have some difficulties explaining why someone can marry in and share in 
the heritage of a family farm but someone who shares a common great 
grandparent cannot. I won't get into the complications of our existing law 
when someone who's married in gets a divorce. 

SLIDE #7 



• 

Testimony House � 
Second Cousin Bill 

Rep. Aaron McWilliams 
In 2016 NDSU released a report from the Department of Agriculture 

and Applied Economics. I've read nearly the whole thing, but I'll skip to the 
interesting parts. 

SLIDE #8 
As highlighted earlier, the number of acres per farm, continue to go 

up. Since we we're not making any new land and the total number of tillable 
acres have stayed the same since the 1930's, this means that we will 
continue to lose family farms. 

SLIDE #9 

This is an interesting graph. This shows the relationship between the 
expenses and profit. On the surface this looks good, really good. But the 
graph ends at 2015. I'm not a farmer but I'm guessing that expenses 
haven't suddenly dropped, and profit hasn't suddenly increased in the last 
four years. 

The NDSU report cites that production expenses have increased by 
351 % since 1994 and 186% since 2005. The report goes on to say that, "If 
producers can continue to reduce expenses the income situation will be 
substantially different". 

SLIDE #10 
What is the farming income situation around the state? Not good. The 

NDSU report cites that, "The Low-profit farms may not have the financial 
resiliency to survive without outside income". Based on the data provided in 
the report we can deduce that 30% of farms are losing money or breaking 
even. 47% are breaking even or making an average wage of $60,00. Only 
23% are doing better than an average wage. 

SLIDE #11 
What's a good way to make more money? Reduce expenses. 

Farmers can reduce expenses by merging together and sharing resources. 
Is it better to allow two smaller struggling farms to sell to the giant 

family farm corporation down the road and lose two . . . . . . . Or . . . . . . .  to allow 
the two farms to merge into one profitable operation and save one. In one 
scenario a big farm gets bigger and we lose two and the in the other we 
save a family farm. 
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SLIDE #12 

Testimony House@TIC13filV 
Second Cousin Bill 

Rep. Aaron McWilliams 

What's the difference between a partnership and corporation. Simply 
put, it's a tax status and type of ownership. The myth is, is that all 
corporations are big and profitable and run everyone else out of business. I 
used to own Spiral Light Candle Corporation and we lost money every 
year. Corporations are not necessarily large and are not necessarily 
profitable. Me choosing to incorporate versus establishing a partnership 
didn't suddenly run other candle companies out of business because of 
how I chose to file my taxes. Allowing a second cousin to farm with other 
family won't run anybody else out of business either, but it might save a 
farm or let it be passed on. 

Yes, currently a second cousin and first cousin can farm under a 
partnership. Why would you want to file as an LLC instead of a 
partnership? It's easier to reinvest in an LLC, you have better liability 
protection and it's easier to transfer ownership. 

SLIDE #13 
Small Family Farms are defined by USDA as having less than 

$350,000 of income. In a 2012 census of Agriculture report, North Dakota 
had the fewest small family farms in the entire country. If the goal of our 
corporate farming law is to protect small family farms, then we need to 
evaluate the effectiveness of our Law. Because, it's not working. We're in 
last place. 

SLIDE #14 
The argument I'm making here, is that we share the same goal of 

protecting the North Dakota heritage of a family farm, but our 
restrictiveness hurts our mission. If our goal is to keep it in the family, then 
we need to embrace a bigger family picture in the midst of a shrinking 
farming community. If we don't, we're going to offer nothing in the way of 
saving smaller farms simply to stay the course and save face. 

SLIDE #15 
Let's Keep it In the Family and pass HB1388 
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Deep Dive into the Numbers
Questions to be answered

• What is a second Cousin
• The State of North Dakota Family Farms?
• Why it’s good to incorporate ?
• Is our current farming law working?
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What is a Second Cousin
Average of 31 years 
between generations.
Nancy Howell, The Demography of the 

Dobe !Kung (1979; second edition New York: 
Walter de Gruyter, 2000).
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1935 - Peak of Family Farms 
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It takes about 6 generations for the population pyramid 
to look normal. 
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Minnesota Population Pyramid 2019 
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The Changing Farm
According to

USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service 

Year Number of Farms Farmed Acres Average Acres per Farm

1900 10,972 No Data No Data

1910 63,212 23,586,728 373

1935 84,606 39,118,136 462

1954 61,943 41,876,924 676

1987 35,289 40,336,869 1,143

2012 30,961 39,262,613 1,268
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77 Years

Year People Involved in Agriculture Percent of Population

1935 329,117 49%

2012 79,879 11%

Average life expectancy in 2012 was 77 Years and I had the best data for that time 
period. This data was computated by multiplying the number of farms by the average 
family size and then comparing it to the population of the time period.  
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“Overall operating expense increased by 
162% since 2004 because of higher 

fertilizer, fuel, chemicals, and land costs”

“The decreases in net farm income for the 2015- 2025 period is due mainly to expected increases in 
production expenses and level commodity prices. Production expenses increased 351% since 1994 and 

186% since 2005 If producers can continue to reduce expenses the income situation will be substantially 
different.” 

Has the expenses dropped in the last four years?
Has the profit suddenly increased?
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“Net farm income for the high-profit farm was $236 
thousand for 2015 and is expected to decrease to $136 
thousand in 2022 (Figure 9) before increasing to $149 
thousand in 2025. 

Net farm income for the average-profit farm was $25 
thousand in 2015 and is projected to fall to $10 thousand 
in 2022 before increasing to $20 thousand in 2025. 

The low-profit farm had a net farm income of -$138 
thousand in 2015 and will slowly decrease to -$155
thousand by 2022. The low-profit farm may not have 
the financial resiliency to survive without outside 
income.”

30% - loosing money or breaking even
47% - breaking even or making an average wage ($60,000)
23% - doing better than average wage #2 HB1388 2/15/19 Page 10

Figure 9. Net Farm Income for Size and Profit North Dakota 
Representative Farn1s 
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Reducing Expenses

Allow families to merge together and share resources so the smaller 
farms can stay afloat and avoid selling off the family heritage to the 

mega farms nearby. 
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Corporation vs. Partnershtp 

CORPORATION 

Shares can be exchanged without 
termination of the corporation. 
Common stock can be listed on stock 
oxi:h,mgo, 

Usually each share of common stock 
entitle.s the holder to one vote per 
share on matters requiring a vote end 
on the election of the directors. Direc
tors determine top management. 

Corporations have double taxation: 
Corporate income is taxable, and 
dividends to shareholders are also 
taxable. 

Corporations have broad latitude on 
dividend payout decisions. 

Shareholders are not personally liable 
for obligations of lhe corporation. 

Corporations mey have 18 perpetual life. 

PARTNERSHIP 

Units are subjectto substantial 
restrictions on transferabilit';. There 
is usually no established trading mar 
ket for portner,hip ynit$, 

Some votrng rights by limited partners. 
However, general partner has ex
clusive control and management of 
opeA1tions. 

Partnerships ere not taxable. Partners 
pay personal taxes on partnership 
profits. 

Partnersliips are generally pro.hibited 
from reinvesting pannership profits. All 
profits are distributed to partners. 

Limitied partners are not liable for 
obligations of partnerships. General 
panners may have unlim1ted li�b1Hty. 

Partnerships have limited life. 



Small Family Farms
$0    - $350,000

• Most Small family farms:
• West Virginia
• Tennessee
• New Hampshire

• Fewest Small Family Farms
• Nebraska
• Iowa
• North Dakota (Fewest of All)
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Pyle, Brandy L. 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Nick <npyle@unityseed.com> 

Friday, February 15, 2019 8:36 AM 

Pyle, Brandy L. 

Letter revised 

CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know they 

are safe. 

Is this better? 

Dear member of the House Agriculture Committee: 

I am writing to urge your vote in favor of HB 1388. Anti-Corporate farming laws have a negative impact on my family 

farm, and this extension to second cousins will allow my family to remain farming under our current corporate structure 

for another generation. 

I am a 6th generation North Dakota farmer in Casselton. My 3 times Great Grandfather settled here in 1879. Throughout 

the years my forefathers have been able to keep this farm in the family. In the 1930's my Grandfather and his brother 

split and each had their own farms. 

In 1976 due to federal laws at the time, my Grandfather and his children started a Corporation to be able to provide 

retirement benefits to their employees. This foresight has caused many issues over the years due to other laws, and I 

am facing the reality of this now due to North Dakota state law. Currently our corporation is owned by my parents, my 

first cousin and I. Currently our children, if they so desire to continue farming would have to dissolve the corporations in 

order to do so. 

An opponent to this proposed legislation stated in an opinion piece in the Fargo Forum "Our current law isn't preventing 

families from setting up legal structures that work for them. North Dakota, in fact, has thousands of family farm 

corporations and partnerships. Plenty of ways exist to bring a second cousin into an operation without changing our 

law." 

I agree that new entities can be set up to work around this issue, however for the thousands of existing entities that this 

writer speaks of, like us, they would have to spend time and money to change their existing structure to comply. Not 

only is there expense in doing this there are prohibitively large federal tax consequences to do so. 

I am not a CPA, but this is a brief explanation of what our children would have to face to continue as a 7th generation 

family farm in North Dakota. "Changing a corporation into a partnership can have serious tax consequences. 

Corporation liquidation is deemed to occur. When a corporation liquidates 26 U.S.C §§ 331 and 336 both come into play. 

The result is double taxation. Under Internal Revenue Code ("IRC") Section 336 the corporation is required to report gain 

or loss as if it sold all of the property it holds at fair market value. The shareholders are taxed pursuant to IRC Section 

331 as if they sold their shares back to the corporation." 

I sincerely hope that my children will not be punished by the state if they decide to continue farming. It is crazy to think 

that a law put in place to keep families farming together has had the ability to divide family farms because they have 

worked so well for too long. 

Sincerely, 

1 



Nicolas Pyle 
Vice President 
McIntyre-Pyle Inc. 

Thanks, 

Nick Pyle 
Unity Seed C ompany 
PO Box 567 
C asselton ND 580 12 
npyle@unityseed.com 
(70 1) 34 7 -5355 
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COMMISSIONER 

DOUG GOEHRING 

Testimony of Tom Bodine 
Deputy Agriculture Commissioner 

North Dakota Department of Agriculture 
House Bill 1388 

House Agriculture Committee 
Peace Garden Room 
February 14, 2019 

ndda@nd.gov -f/' 1/ 
www.nd.gov/ndda//£ /3 gg 

�/15/1? 

Chairman Johnson and members of the House Agriculture Committee, I am Tom Bodine, 

Deputy Agriculture Commissioner, and I am representing Agriculture Commissioner Doug 

Goehring. I am here today in support of HB1388. 

Commissioner Goehring supports all forms of agriculture. Commissioner supports this 

bill as it will allow for family farms to continue to operate under a beneficial business structure 

embraced by modem agriculture. Mr. Chairman, we recognize that this discussion has been 

brought up many times in the past and that it's been a heated debate every time. While there may 

be other items that could also be addressed in this law, we want to focus on the immediate need 

for the inclusion of second cousins. This is only a temporary fix, but will allow current producers 

that are in jeopardy of having to go through the costly process of restructuring or dissolving their 

family farm corporation the ability to stay in business. Again, this is just a short term solution, 

and the legislature will likely have to come back to address this again in the future. It's 

unfortunate that the word corporation has the stigma around it that it does. When you look at 

other states without corporate farming laws, almost all of the farms that are incorporated are still 

family owned corporations, that don't have to worry about the future viability of their business 

based on kinship clauses. 

Chairman Johnson and committee members, thank you for your consideration of HB 

1388 and I'd be happy to answer any questions. 
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· · Family Farms ACH 1 2-26/March 201 5 

97 percent of U.S. farms are family owned. 

' 

BB percent . . .  

. . .  of U. S. farms are small 
family farms. 

Farm Typology 

i The 201 2 Census of Agriculture farm 
! typology categorizes farms on the 
i basis of ownership, whether farming 
! is the principal operator's primary oc-
l cupatlon, and gross cash farm income 
! (GCFI) , a measure of the total receipts 
! the operator receives from the farming I operation . For more information on 
i farm typology, see i http://bit. ly/201 2AgCensusTypology. 

Of the 2 . 1 million farms in the United States in 2 0 1 2 ,  97 percent were family
owned operations. Eighty-eight percent of all farms were small family farms, 
with less than $350 ,000 in gross cash farm income, and nearly 9 percent were 
midsize or large 
family farms. Only Table 1 
3 percent of U.S. Profile ofU.S. Farms, by Type, 2012 
farms were n ot 
family owned, but 
they accounted 
for 1 6  percent of 
the value of all 
U.S. agricultural 
products sold . 
(Table 1 )  

U.S. 
Total 

No. of farms 2.1 m il l ion 
Farmland 9 15  mi l .  a cres 
Value of land $2.3 tri l l ion and bui ld ings 
Agricu lture sales $394.6 b i l l ion 
'includes very large farms. 

Small 

88 
48 
47 
20 

Source: USDA NASS, 2012 Census of Agriculture. 

Family Farms Nonfamily 
Midsize Large • Farms 

percent of U.S. total 
6 3 3 

20 20 1 1  
20 25 8 
1 9  45 1 6  

According t o  the 201 2 C ensus o f  Agriculture, West Virginia, Oklahoma, 
Ten nessee, and Alabama have the highest concentrations of family farms. In 
each state, 
98 percent  of 
farms were 
family farms in  
20 1 2 . The states 
with the lowest 
concentrations 
were Nevada 
(94), Rhode 
Island (94) ,  
California (93) , 
and Alaska (92) .  

Fig. 1 
Family Farms as Percent ofTotal Farms, by State, 2012  

. . ,-n 
,--� 

, o  

Source: USDA NASS, 20 12 Census of Agriculture. 

U.S. = 96.7% 

percent 

D 95.6 - 96.5 

• 96.6 - 97.5 

• 97.6 - 98.1 

USDA 
iiiiiii United States Department of Agriculture 

Nat iona l  Ag r icu ltura l Statist ics  Service 
www.agcensus.usda.gov 

(800)727-9540 
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Smal l  Fami ly Farms 

The 88 percent of U .S .  farms that are smal l family farms 
operate almost half (48 percent) of al l farmland and own 
4 7 percent of the val ue of farm real estate ( land and 
bu i ldings) . They accounted for 20 percent of agricu l ture 
sales and 5 percent of the country's net farm income in 
20 1 2 . They held 40 percent of the U.S. cattle inventory and 
89 percent of the horse inventory, and grew 64 percent of 
a l l  acres in forage production. (Table 2)  

The smal l  fami ly farms category i ncludes fou r  types of 
operations (see box on Farm Types) . Farms whose 
principal operator has a primary occupation other than 
farming was the largest category of farms, accounting for 
38 percent of al l  U .S .  farms. The states with the highest 
proportion of such farms were Utah (46 percent) , 
Oklahoma (45 ) ,  Tennessee (44) ,  Indiana (43) , Kentucky 
(43) , and Texas (43) . This category of farms has a smal l  
net negative income in the aggregate. On average the 
farms have higher expenses than receipts. But a l l  smal l  
farm categories, even those with aggregate negative net 
income, had a significant proportion of farms with positive 
retu rns in 20 1 2 .  

: Farm Types 

. The 201 2  Census of Agriculture farm typology report classifies 
: all farms into unique categories based on three criteria: who 
: owns the operation, whether farming is the principal operator's 
: primary occupation , and gross cash farm income (GCFI) .  GCFI 
i includes not just crop and livestock sales receipts, but also 
· fees for delivering commodities under production contracts, i government payments , and farm-related income. 

i Small Family Fanns (GCFI <$350,000). This category includes 
· four subcategories: ' • Retirement. Farms whose principal operator is retired but 

continues to farm on a small scale. 
• Primary occupation off-farm. Farms whose principal 

operator has a primary occupation other than farming. 
• Primary occupation on-farm. Farms whose principal 

operator's primary occupation is farming. These farms 
may be either low-sales farms (GCFI less than 
$ 1 50,000) or moderate-sales farms (GCFI $1 50,000 to 
$349,000). 

Mldsize Family Fanns (GCFI $350,000 to $999,999). 

Large-scale Family Fanns (GCFI $1 mil l ion or more). This 
category includes two subcategories: 

• Large family farms. GCFI is $1 ,000,000 to $4,999,999. 
• Very large family farms. GCFI is $5 mil l ion or more. 

Nonfamily Farms. Principal operator and persons related to 
the operator do not own a majority of the business. 

2 

States with the largest shares of smal l family farms are 
West Virg in ia (97 percent) , Tennessee (95) ,  New Hamp
sh ire (95) ,  Alabama (95) ,  and Oklahoma (94 ). States with 
the smal lest shares are South Dakota (74) ,  Nebraska (74) , 
Iowa (73) , and North Dakota (71 ) .  ( Fig . 2)  

Table 2 
Small Family Farms: Selected Agriculture Assets and Receipts, 201 2 
(percent of U.S. total) 

All Primary Occupation 

Small Primary On-farm 

Family Retire- Occupation low Moderate 
Farms ment Off-farm Sales Sales 

Number of farms 88 29 38 1 6  5 

Assets 

Farmland 48 1 2  1 4  1 1  1 0  
Value of l and and 
bu i ld ings 47 1 3  1 6  1 0  8 
Cattle inventory 40 1 0  1 2  1 0  9 
Horse inventory 89 23 38 24 4 
Forage acres 64 1 8  20 1 5  1 1  

Receipts 

Agriculture sales 20 3 4 4 8 
Organ ic sa les 1 7  1 2 5 9 
Direct-to-consumer 
sales 58 1 1  1 4  2 0  1 3  
Government 
payments 44 1 3  1 3  8 1 0  
Net farm income 5 0 -2 -1 7 
Subcategories may not add exactly to small family farm total due to rounding. 
Source: USDA NASS, 2012 Census of Agriculture. 

Fig. 2 
Small Family Farms as Percent ofTotal Farms, by State, 201 2 
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Source: USDA NASS, 2012 Census of Agriculture. 

U.S. = 88.2% 

percent 

tJ 80 - 84.9 

85 - 89.9 

• 90 - 94.9 

• 95 + 

Family Farms 



Top Commodities 

More sma l l  fami ly fa rms specia l ized i n  beef catt le than any 
other commod ity ;  32 percent  had more than half of the i r  
sales come from beef. Beef was the top-ranking commod
ity for al l  subcatego ries of sma l l  farms except for moder
ate-sa les farms; 45 percent of these farms spec ia l ized i n  
o i lseed and  g ra in  p roduction . (Tab le  3 )  

Table 3 
Small Family Farms: Top Commodities, 201 2 
(by commodity specia l ization') 

Al l Primary Occupation 

Small Primary On-farm 

Family Retire- Occupation Low Moderate 
Farms ment Off-farm Sales Sales 

percent of category 
Beef cattle 32 33 33 30 14 
Combinat ion cropsh 25 3 1  26 1 8  8 
O i l seeds and g ra ins 14 9 1 2  1 7  45 
Combination  
l ivestockb 1 2  1 1  1 3  1 3  2 
Specialty crops 9 9 8 1 1  7 
A l l  other 8 7 8 1 1  24 
Total 1 00 1 00 1 00 100 1 00 
'More than half of a farm's sales come from that commodity. 
bfarms with no single majority commodity and farms specializing in miscellaneous commodities. 
Source: USDA NASS, 2012 Census of Agriculture. 

Producer Characteristics 

On ly 1 6  percent of sma l l  fam i ly farms depended upon the 
farm for the majority of the i r  household i ncome in 20 1 2 .  
However, i n  the moderate-sales g roup ,  7 6  percent  o f  op
erators d id so ,  with 82 percent having positive net i ncome 
from their farm ing  operation .  I n  the low-sa les group ,  
3 1  percent  depended upon the  fa rm for t he  majority of 
household income; 44 percent had positive net i ncome 
from the operation .  

The youngest fa rmers 
were operators whose 
primary occupation is  off 
the farm (average age of 
52 . 8  years in 201 2 ) .  The 
oldest are operato rs of 
ret irement farms. At 

Retirement Farms: Top States 
(percent offarms) 

West Virginia 
New Mexico 
Mississippi 
Alabama 
Georgia 
Tennessee 
South Carolina 
Texas 
Florida 
Oregon 

41 
37 
37 
37 
37 
36 
36 
35 
35 
35 

69 . 3  years ,  the i r  average 
age was e leven years 
more than the average 
for a l l  U .S .  p ri nc ipa l  
operators (58 . 3  yea rs ) .  
Retirement farms a n d  Source: USDA NASS, 2012 Census of Agriculture, 

20 12  Census of Agriculture 

low-sa les farms had h igher  proport ions of fema le pri nci pa l  
operators ( 1 7 and 1 8  percent, respective ly) than  d id  a l l  
U .S .  fa rms ( 14  percent) .  (Tab le  4)  

Tab le  4 
Small Family Farms: Key Characteristics of Principal Operators, 2012 
(percent) 

All Primary Occupation 

Small Primary On-farm 

Family Retire- Occupation Low Moderate 
Farms ment Off-farm Sales Sales 

Gender 
Male / Fema l e  85 / 15  83 / 17  87  / 13  82 / 1 8  96 / 4 

Worked off farm 
Yes / No 64 / 36 32 / 68 95 I 5 56 / 44 35 I 65 

Years on present farm 
< 1 0 / 1 0+ 23 / 77 1 4 / 86 30 / 70 27 / 73 1 5  / 85 

Internet access 
Yes/ No 68 / 32 59 I 41 75 I 25 67 I 33 72 / 28 

Positive income 
from farming 

Yes / No 41 / 59 41 / 59 36 / 64 44 / 56 82 / 1 8  

50% or more of 
household income 
from farming 

Yes / No 1 6 /  84 1 1  / 89 6/ 94 3 1 /  69 76/ 24 
Average age (years) n/a 69.3 52.8 54.6 54.5 

Principal operator is the person responsible for the day-to-day operation of the farm. 
Source: USDA NASS, 20 12 Census of Agriculture. 

Midsize and Large Fami ly Farms 

Although mids ize and  la rge  ( incl ud i ng  very l a rge )  fam i ly 
farms were fewer tha n  9 percent of a l l  U .S . farms, they 
produced a lmost two th i rds  of agr icu ltu re sa les .  A midsize 
fami ly  farm has GCFI of $350 ,000 to $999 , 999 ;  a larg e  
fami ly farm h a s  G C F I  o f  $ 1  m i l l ion  to $4 . 9  m i l l i on ,  a nd  a 
very large fami ly  farm has GCFI  of $5 m i l l io n  o r  more (see 
box on p .  2) 

Large Family Farms: Top States• 
(percent of farms) 

Fewer than 6 percent  of 
U .S .  farms were mids ize 
fami ly farms, but th is  
g roup accounted for 
1 9  percent of a l l  agricu l 
tu re sa les ,  20 percent  
o f  farm land , 20 percent  
of  the va lue  of fa rm rea l  
estate , and 26 percent  of  

North Dakota 
Nebraska 
South Dakota 
Iowa 
California 

1 1  
8 
7 
7 
6 : 

' Includes very large fam!ly farms. 
Source: USDA NASS, 2012 Census of Agriculture. 
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net farm income.  Large and very large  fami ly fa rms togeth
er accounted for fewer tha n  3 percent of U .S .  fa rms ,  but 
earned 56 percent of net fa rm income.  (Table 5)  

Table 5 
Midsize and large Family Farms: Selected Agricu lture 
Assets and Receipts, 2012 
(percent of U.S. tota l )  

Number of farms 

Assets 

Midsize 

5.6 

Farmland 20 
Va lue of land and bu i l d ings 20 

Receipts 

Agriculture sa les 
Organ ic sa les 
Government payments 
Net farm income 
Source: USDA NASS, 2012 Census of Agriculture. 

Top Commodities 

1 9  
1 3  
25 
26 

large Very large 

2.6 0.3 

1 7  3 
20 4 

26 1 9  
21 28 
22 2 
40 1 6  

Fifty-e ight  percent o f  mids ize fam i ly fa rms a n d  55 percent 
of large  fami ly  farms specia l ized in  o i l seed and g ra i n  pro
duction in 20 1 2 ,  mean ing  more than half the i r  fa rm's sales 
i ncome came from p roduct ion of these crops. Together, 
these two g roups accounted for 70 percent of U .S .  o i l seed 
and  g ra in  sales .  

Very la rge  fam i ly fa rms d iffer i n  their  commodity specia l iza
t ion from a l l  other farms. One quarter of very large fami ly 
farms specia l ized i n  da i ry production i n  201 2 ,  wh i le  another 
quarter produced specia lty crops,  which inc ludes vege
tab les ,  fru its, berries ,  nuts , and green house and n u rsery 
products . (Tab le  6) 

Table 6 
Midsize and large Family Farms: Top Commodities, 2012 
(by commodity special ization') 

Midsize large Very large 

percent of category 
O i lseeds and g rains 58 55 1 5  
Beef cattle 1 0  7 6 
Dairy 9 9 25 
Combination cropsh 8 8 6 
Specia lty crops 7 1 1  26 
All other 8 1 0  22 
Total 1 00 1 00 1 00 

'More than half of a farm's sales come from that commodity. 
bfarms with no single majority commodity and farms specializing in miscellaneous commodities. 
Source: USDA NASS, 2012 Census of Agriculture. 
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Producer Characteristics 

Operators of midsize and la rger  fami ly  farms a re predom
inantly male ;  on ly 2 or  3 percent a re women .  Operators of 
these farms re ly on the fa rming  operatio n  fo r the majority 
of household income, even thoug h a su bstant ia l  m inority in  
each category sti l l  engages i n  off-farm emp loyment .  Most 
mid s ize and la rger operato rs are experienced farmers ,  
with ten p lus years on  the i r  cu rrent  farm i n  2 0 1 2 .  (Ta ble  7) 

Tab l e  7 
Midsize and large Family Farms: Key Characteristics of Principal Operators 
(percent) 

Midsize large Very large 

Gender 
Male / Female 97 / 3  98 / 2  98 / 2  

Worked off farm 
Yes / No 33 I 67 25 / 75 27 / 73 

Years on present farm 
< 1 0 / 1 0+ 1 1  / 89 8 / 92 1 0  / 90 

Operator is a h ired 
manager 

Yes/ No 7 / 83 1 2/ 88 27 / 73 

I nternet access 
Yes/ No 83 /1 7 91 / 9 95 I 5 

Positive income 
from farming 

Yes / No 87 I 1 3  8 9  / 1 1  84 / 1 6  

50% or more of 
household income 
from farming 

Yes / No 80 /20 84 /1 6 74 / 26 
Average age (years) 55.2 55 .4 57.0 

Principal operator is the person responsible for the day-to-day operation of the farm. 
Source: USDA NASS, 2012 Census of Agriculture. 

To learn more about family farms, the 201 2  Census of Agricul
ture, and how to access national state and county data , visit our 
website. Here you wi l l  a lso find additional resources on family 
farms, including maps featuring the various kinds of family 
farms, infographics, and more. 

www.agcensus.usda.gov 

USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 
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I n  support of HB  1388 - 15 February 2019 

Civi l  War  veteran Edward Ga legher a t  Parade i n  the  1920' s .  

Ed arrived i n  the region severa l years before another  legend .  

Galegher 
. Farms · .  

Theodore Rooseve lt first a rrived i n  North Dakota i n  1883 .  H i s  famous  quote i s  proud ly d i sp layed at our  
fa rm . 

( Exh ibit l} 

I 
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TO TH E FOLLOW I NG DESCRIBED PREM ISES, S ITUATED I N  TH E COUNTY OF G RAND FORKS 

AND STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

============== -000--=============== 

The Northwest :Quarte r (1-rrr!-) of Sec tion Six ( 6 ) ,  in Township 

One Hundred Forty-nine ( lh9 )  North, of Ran�e Fifty ( 50 ) ,  West 

of the Fifth Principal Meridian, according to the United States 

( Exh ib it 2 )  

Government Survey- thereof. 
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United State s 
lo ===== 

Edward Golegher 
Edward Galegher 

CER�TF'Tr.ATE_D7 ?IIBCHASE, 
Dated Oct . 11, 1880. 
Recorded Oct.  11, 1880 at 4 P. Il. 
In Book 11C 1 1 of Deeds , page 265. 

Acknowledges receipt of  'tJ..95.94 being in full pa:;,nent for NW¼ of Sec . 6 ,  Twp. 1.49, Rg. 
50, containing 156. 75 acres.  

==============;:.::==== 2 

United State s 
= to ====  
Edward Galegher 

Grants and Conveys NW¼ of Sec . 6 ,  

-

-

PATENT. 
Dated June 1,  188 2 .  
Recorded Oct . 31 , 188 2 at 2 : 30 P .  M. 
In Book 11G 11 of Deec.s, page 187. 

'fup. 149 , Rg. 50, containing 156. 75 acres. 
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GALEGHER  FAMI LY TREE 

FIVE GENERATIONS ON THE FARM 

-�-- • · ;: ,, ' "? 
,r,/· EDWARD ·• 

GALEGHER 
. ·- ( 1850-1931 )  

JOHN D 
GALEGHER 

( 1886-1970) . . 

lj PAUL W 
GALEGHER 

( 1953- ) 

ff] CHARLOTTE -
HOVET 
( 1957 -) 
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Second Cous ins And rew Ga legher and David Hovet, the G reat-G reat G randsons of Edward Ga legher a re 
proh ibited from Fa rm ing i n  a ND  FAM I LY Fa rm Corporation .  HB 1388 wi l l  correct th is situation .  

Galegher 
Farms 
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- I am here today to testify i n  Favor of HB 1388. 

-

-

My name is John  Ga legher, J r. and  I l ive near  Thompson, N D. Along with my fi rst cous in Pau l  Ga legher, I 
own and  operate Ga legher Farms, Inc . ,  a North Dakota fam i ly farm corporat ion .  

Family Heritage : I want to share a l itt le o f  ou r  fam i ly fa rming heritage in  North Dakota . My  great Grand 
Father was Edward J .  Ga legher who is p ictu red i n  Parade D ress i n  the photograph from the 1920's .  � 
#1) Edwa rd, born in 1850 was orphaned i n  New York City after h i s  I ri sh imm igrant parents passed 
away. He cam e  to western Wisconsin on an orphan  tra i n  becoming fa rm labor for a fam i ly there .  At age 
13, he jo i ned the Un ion Army, serving as a Civi l War d rummer boy. Eventua l ly he marched a long with 
Gen .  Wi l l i am Tecumseh Sherman i n  h i s  successfu l March to the Sea. Severa l  years after the war he 
found  h i s  way to the Thompson, ND  a rea, a rriving on  horseback. Fam i ly legend has i t  that h is  horse 
d ied at th is location .  He looked a round the ne ighborhood and rea l ized others were homestead ing i n  
the region .  He  decided to try h i s  luck at fa rming and  estab l ished a homestead one  m i l e  south of 
Thompson .  This was 1880, and I have inc luded a copy of the h istorica l abstract that shows he 
pu rchased the  l and  from the US Government. (Ex.#2) Edward Ga legher pu rchased th i s  l and and  began 
fa rming 9 years before North Dakota became a state.  My cous in and I cu rrently own this parcel of 
fa rm land .  I share this to demonstrate that ou r fam i ly has been farm ing in North Dakota for nearly 140 
years and  a re p l ann ing  to continue  the farm b us iness for years to come .  

House Bi l l  1388 is important to  us  because we have been i n  North Dakota a long t ime and our  fam i ly 
l i ke many has  grown and expanded over the generations. I refer to a portion of ou r fam i ly tree that 
demonstrates why the current law hampers us . { Ex. #3) As I mentioned earl ie r, my Great G randfather 
Edwa rd Ga legher, started farm ing  i n  ND  i n  1880. H e  had severa l  ch i l d ren, one of whom was John D .  
Ga legher, my grandfather. John D Ga legher fo l l owed h i s  father i n  operati ng the fam i ly farm . Two of 
John  D .  Ga legher's  ch i ld ren, John L Ga legher and  Boyd W. Ga legher, the th i rd fa rming generation  
conti nued fa rming and  expanded the bus iness. For most of  the i r  farming career, they operated as 
Ga legher Brothers, a genera l partnersh ip .  I n  the mid 1980's they switched the farm bus iness into 
Ga legher Fa rms, I nc. uti l iz ing the cu rrent North Dakota fam i ly fa rm corporat ion statute .  My fi rst cous in 
Pau l  Ga legher  and I ,  the fou rth generation on  the farm, a lso became members of the bus iness and 
pu rchased the shares of ou r  fathers when  they ret i red . 

But now the current law puts a h u rd le  in front of the next and  fifth generation of our  fam i ly. The law 
p roh ib its my son and my cousin's son from join ing  ou r  fam i ly bus iness because the State of North 
Dakota does not cons ider them fam i ly. I fi nd  th is  frustrat ing when these two ind ividua l s, both born, 
ra ised and educated i n  the state a re proh ib ited from conti nu ing the bus i ness entity that we have 
operated for over 30 years. These two second cous ins, whose grandfathers were b rothers, are being 
pena l ized for be longing to a fam i ly who h as been consistent and successfu l i n  rema in ing invo lved in 
p roduct ion agricu ltu re for nearly 140 years. 

I n stead of be ing a l lowed to join the fam i ly farm corporation, these two second  cous ins formed a 
genera l  pa rtnersh i p  a few yea rs ago.  Th is  new ent ity cost over $6000 i n  add it iona l  expenses over the 
last th ree yea rs .  Th is dup l ication of expenses causes i neffic iencies in ou r fa rm ing operation .  I n  the 
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competitive low margi n commod ity bus iness of fa rm ing, these issues add cost and  reduce the overa� -
p rofitab i l ity of the fa rming venture .  

Corporate Structure: A corporation is by defi n it ion "a company or group of  peop le  authorized to act as 
a s ingle  ent ity" . The corporation structu re a l lows for part ia l  ownersh ip  of an  operati ng bus iness, in  ou r  
case, a farm.  There a re some  advantages to  operate as a fa rm corporation over partnersh ip  or  so le 
p ropr ietorsh ip .  Cu rrently corporations have some i ncome  tax advantages i n  terms of tax rates when it 
comes to paying off debts, which is common in the agricu ltura l  i ndustry. Corporations can use a fisca l 
year that more closely matches the ir  income  and  expense flows instead of a ca lendar  year. And I 
be l i eve one  of the b iggest advantages to a corporation is the ab i l ity to transfer the ownersh ip of a 
bus iness to the n ext generation over time .  This i s  the situation ou r  fam i ly fi nds  itself i n  now. My cous in  
Pau l  i s  p la n n ing to reti re i n  about a year. The current corporate farming l aw wi l l  not a l low the n ext 
generation to jo in ou r fam i ly business. If th i s  law i s  not changed, the fam i ly bus i ness wi l l  end with me .  
Pass ing House B i l l  1388 w i l l  fix th is s ituation .  

Restriction o n  Agricu ltu re:  Production agricu ltu re, both i n  terms of ra i s ing crops and l ivestock, has 
been and I be l i eve wi l l  continue  to be a l a rge part of North Dakota's i ndustry and  economy. The 
world 's pop u lat ion is now est imated at 7 .7  b i l l ion peop le, and  they want to eat every day. North 
Dakota agricu lture can p lay a great part in p roduc ing food for a h ungry popu lat ion. The re isn't any n ew 
l and  being created in North Dakota, so we a re a l l  going to have to work ha rd to increase our  
p roductivity to meet the increased demand  for food .  

Sett ing barri e rs to entry to younger motivated farmers i s  not the way to move the industry forward . 
We need the next generation to b ring passion,  ideas and  new technology i nto N D  agricu ltu re .  Working 
together with fam i ly a l l ows for entry of i deas, l abor  and capita l .  Other  industr ies i n  the state do not 
face the same  k insh ip restrict ions that cu rrently face over 800 fam i ly farm corporations .  If we were 
p l umbers, contractors, or operated a restau rant, the state wou l dn't care that second cous ins want to 
join an  exist ing fam i ly corporate bus iness. It 's not unheard of for long held fam i ly bus inesses to have 
second  cous ins  i nvolved .  Governor Doug Bu rgum's fam i ly is one  such examp le  of fi rst a nd second 
cous ins  be ing  invo lved i n  a gra in  e levator and  agronomy corporation .  If  th is i s  l ega l for fam i ly 
b us inesses that supply p roducts to ND  farms and  buy the products from N D  farms, I be l ieve N D  fa rms 
shou ld  have th is  same opportun ity. If North Dakota is ser ious a bout promot ing production agricu lture, 
p l ease a l low second  cous ins  to be part of a fam i ly fa rm corporation .  Farm fam i l ies l i ke ours wi l l  benefit 
from the passage of HB  1388. 

I u rge you to vote in favor of HB 1388. 

Thank  you,  

John L. Ga legher, J r. 

P .O .  Box 242 
Thompson, N D  58278 
701-741-1377 
johngj r@invis imax.com 
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OPIN ION 

The North Dakota Legislature is considering opening family farm 
corporations to include second cousins. (Photo by Jane Lukens/ 
GriggsDakota.com,  used with permission) 

Freedom to operate : Yes, 
a l l ow second cousi ns i nto 
farm corporat ions 
By Katie Pinke / Agweek Publisher on Jan 25, 2019 at 5:30 a.m. 

Are you a g a i nst co rporate fa rm ing? I n  2016, 75 

pe rcent of N o rth  Da kota ns  voted a g a i nst 

exe m pt ing  d a i ry a n d  swi ne  operat ions  f ro m  

corporate own e rsh i p  l aws, i nstead sticki ng  with the 

fa m i ly fa rm i ng l aw that 's been i ntact si nce 1932. 

E ig ht other  states - I owa , Ka nsas, M i n nesota , 

M issou r i ,  N e b raska ,  Ok l a homa ,  South Da kota ,  a nd 

Wiscons in  - a l so h ave corporate fa rm l aws o n  the  

books. N o rth  Da kota 's  l aw is the most restr ict ive 

a n d  the o n ly o n e  t h at d oesn 't a l l ow a n  exe m pt ion 

fo r l ivestock. N ow leg is l ato rs a re t ryi ng to at  least 
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-
open u p  the l i m it ing  law to a l low extended fa m i ly 
i nto fa rm busi nesses. 

M a ny have fought to keep the "fam i ly fa rm" go i ng  i n  
North Da kota, but does a more restr ictive corporate 
farm ing  l aw cha m pion the sa me ca use and  g row 
ou r  ag r icu ltu re i ndustry? I tu rned to 2077 data f rom 
the U .S. Depa rtment of  Ag r icu ltu re's Nat iona l  
Ag r icu l tu ra l Stat istics Service. 

North Da kota has 29,000 fa rms, 984,000 beef 
cows, 747,000 p igs, 70,000 sheep and 75,500 
da i ry cows. The average fa rm is 7 ,308 acres. 

South Dakota has 37 ,000 fa rms with 7 .8 m i l l io n  beef 
cows, 7 .5 m i l l ion pigs,  4.7 m i l l ion turkeys, 260,000 
sheep, and  7 79,000 d a i ry cows. The average fa rm is 
7 ,397 acres. 

M i n nesota has 73,200 fa rms that average 354 acres. 
- The state i nc l udes nea r ly 60 m i l l ion ch ickens, 42 

m i l l io n  t u rkeys, 8.5 m i l l i on  pigs, 455,000 da i ry cows, 
365,000 beef cows, a nd  even 25,000 meat goats a nd 
74,000 da i ry goats. 

I owa has  near ly 87,000 fa rms operati ng  a n  average  
357 acres. The state i s  home to 970,000 beef cows, 
220,000 da i ry cows, 22.8 m i l l ion p igs, a nd 72 m i l l ion  
tu rkeys. Iowa 's fa rm ing  l aw i s  fa r less restr ict ive tha n 
North Da kota's i n  terms of who ca n be a pa rt of a 
fa m i ly fa rm i ng corporat ion .  It a lso req u i res 60 
percent of a fa rm i ng  corporat ion 's i ncome to come 
from fa rm i ng .  

Based on the n u m bers, North Da kota l ags fa r 
beh i nd  nea rby states. We need to he l p g row 
ag r icu l tu re. 

- Rep. Aa ron McWi l l i a ms, R- H i l lsboro, has i ntrod uced 
House B i l l  7388 in the North Da kota l eg is latu re, 
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which wou ld a l low second cousi ns i nto fa m i ly 
fa rm ing  corporat ions. The bi l l  says: " Each 

- sha reho lder  or  member  m ust be re lated to each of 
the other  sha reho lders or members with i n  one of 
the fol lowi ng deg rees of ki nsh i p  or  aff i n ity: pa rent, 
son ,  daug hter, stepson ,  stepdaug hter, g randpa rent ,  
g ra ndson ,  g ra nddaug hter, b rother, s ister, u nc l e, 
a u nt, nephew, n iece, g reat-g ra ndpa rent, g reat
g randch i l d ,  f i rst cousi n ,  second cous i n or the 
spouse of a person so re l ated ." 

My h usba nd  a nd I own a l u m berya rd , sta rted by h is 
pa rents, a nd home-bu i l d i ng  bus iness. You don 't 
h ave to be a fa m i ly member  to pa rtner  or  i nvest i n  
o u r  sma l l  busi ness. But you must b e  a fa m i ly 
mem be r  to be a pa rt of a fam i ly fa rm ing  bus iness. 
North Da kota ns have a n  a nt iq uated view of what a 
fa m i ly fa rm shou ld or  shou ld  not be. 

A majority of North Da kota ns by the i r vote i n  2076 

- bel ieve fam i ly fa rms shou ld  rema in  with 
generations  of i m med iate fa m i ly worki ng the l a nd  
a nd ca r i ng  for  the l ivestock. I t 's pictu resque  a n d  
accu rate. I n  t h e  U.S. , 97 percent of fa rms a re fa m i ly 
owned,  m ea n i ng major ity owned by fa m i ly 
mem bers. But I th i nk  fa rms a nd ranches shou ld  
h ave the  f reedom to operate, which i nc l udes 
deci d i ng  who pa rtners and  i nvests i n  the bus i ness, 
j ust l i ke I ca n do in my sma l l  non-fa rm bus i ness. 

-

Two of my dea r  fr iends a re techn ica l ly my fou rth  
cousi ns  i f  I 've done my fa m i ly t ree m ath correct ly. 
They a re l i ke b rothers to me. Ou r  g reat-g reat
g randfathers i m mig rated together f rom Norway 
a nd o u r  extended fa m i l ies sti l l  l ive with i n  m i l es of 
each othe r. As of r ig ht now, I cou ldn 't form a fa rm o r  
ra nch pa rtnersh i p  with them.  We need to a l low 
exem ptions a nd fewer rest r ictions on  the fa rm ing  
corporat ion l aws in  North Da kota. 
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I love the fa m i ly fa rm.  But  fa m i l ies a re smaller tha n 
they used to be. Fa rms n eed more cap ita l .  I f  

e a me n d i n g  North Da kota 's law to i n c l ude second 
cous ins  helps keep one fa rm i n  bus i ness, let's do  it . 

-

-

I f  c h a n g e  req u i res ba by steps, th is i s  o ne. More 
cha ng es a re necessa ry if we wa nt to conti n u e  ou r 
l ivel i hood a nd the state's la rgest i n d ustry, 
ag r icu ltu re. N o  matte r what you th i n k  a fa rm shou ld 
o r  shou ld n 't be, fa rmers shou ld have the f reedom to 
operate the  sa me way a ny non-fa rm bus i ness does, 
with the partners a nd i nvestors they need to be 
successfu l. 

I n  2019, m aybe that wou ld be second cousi ns  for a 
few North Da kota fa rms. 

SPONSORED CONTENT 

Spra ined Ankle 
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North Dakota's Corporate 

Farming Ban Is So Dumb We 

Have to Pass a Law So You Can 
Farm With Your Second 
Cousin 

Featured North Dakota January 29, 20 1 9  I by Rob Port 

Nick Nelson I Forum News Service 

Let's say your great-grandfather immigrated to North Dakota and started a farm. 

It was a successful operation and, upon his death, he left it to your g randfather 
and his brother. 

The brothers kept the operation successful and left it to their sons, your father 
and his cousin .  

They, too, find success and they want to keep the family tradition alive and leave 
the farm to their sons. Only their sons are second cousins, and under North 
Dakota law that's not al lowed. 

// 
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A business incorporated in  North Dakota to farm or ranch must consist o f  no 
more than 1 5  shareholders al l of whom must be related in a fashion in this l ist: 

- "parent, son, daughter, stepson, stepdaughter, grandparent, grandson, 
granddaughter, brother, sister, uncle,  aunt, nephew, niece, great-grandparent, 
great-grandchi ld ,  first cousin, or the spouse of a person so related. "  

-

-

The second cousins are out of l uck. 

Which is absurd.  If we were talking about any other business - from an 
accounting firm to an auto repair shop - this wou ldn't be an issue. But because 
it's farming , there's a problem. 

State Rep. Aaron McWi l l iams, a Republ ican from Hi l lsboro, has introduced 
leg islation to fix this problem for second cousins. I t's HB1 388, which you can 
read below, but al l it does is add "second cousin" to the l ist above. 

Which is nice and al l .  Certainly a step in the right direction. But why in the hel l  
are we doing this to the agricu lture industry? 

"To protect fami ly farms" is the refrain you' l l  get from the proponents of the status 
quo. 

That was the message of the Farmer's Union when, a few years back, they 
spent over a mi l l ion dol lars to stop a change to the corporate farming law which 
wou ld have carved out an exemption for the states dairy and swine operators. 

I t  worked. 

That measure was defeated with some 75 percent of voters casting bal lots 
against it , though it should be noted that Farmer's Union was campaigning 
against a vacuum. The lawmakers who passed the law did l ittle to defend it after 
Farmer's Union paid signature col lectors to refer the issue to the bal lot. 

But is the corporate farming ban protecting the proverbial fami ly farm? 

North Dakota is the only state left in the nation with this sort of a ban in place. Ag 
Week publ isher Katie P inke compi led some stats on farming in North Dakota and 
compared it to other states. 

What she found is that, despite North Dakota's law, things aren't much different 
here: 

' '  North Dakota has 29,000 farms, 984,000 beef cows, 147,0 0 0  pigs, 
70,000 sheep and 15,50 0  dairy cows. The average farm is 1,308 acres. 

South Dakota has 31,000 farms with 1 .8 million beef cows, 1.5 million 
pigs, 4 .1 million turkeys, 260,000 sheep, and 119,0 0 0  dairy cows. The 
average farm is 1,397 acres. 

Minnesota has 73,20 0  farms that average 354 acres. The state includes 
nearly 60 million chickens, 42 million turkeys, 8 .5 million pigs, 455,000 
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dairy cows, 365,000 beef cows, and even 25,000 meat goats and 14,000 
dairy goats. 

Iowa has nearly 87,000 farms operating an average 351 acres. The state 
is home to 970,000 beef cows, 220,000 dairy cows, 22 .8 million pigs, 
and 12 million turkeys. Iowa's farming law is far less restrictive than 
North Dakota's in terms of who can be a part of a family farming 
corporation. It also requires 60 percent of a farming corporation's 
income to come from farming. 

Can someone explain to me what the corporate farming ban is doing to help 
farming in North Dakota? 

Because despite the chest-thumping from groups l ike the Farmer's Union, who 
seem to be eternally lost i n  the days of the Nonpartisan League and farmer
backed populism, I 'm not seeing it. 

But hey, i f  Rep. McWilliams and his fellow lawmakers can overcome what is sure 
to be a concerted lobbying effort from the Farmer's Union to pass their  bill ,  at 
least second cousins can farm or ranch together. 
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Testimony of 
Mark Watne, President 

North Dakota Farmers Union 
Before the 

House Agricu lture Committee on HB  1388 
Februa ry 15, 2019 

My name is  Mark Watne and  I serve the members of North Dakota Farmers U n ion ( N DFU )  as pres i dent .  
Our  members_c! r� oppo�ed to HB 1388. 

Two yea rs ago, 75% of North Dakotans voted in favor of fam i l y  fa rms. Yet here we are agai n, tak i ng up a 
b i l l  to weaken the Corporate Fam i ng Law. 

HB 1388 seems pro-fam i ly at fi rst g lance . I t  adds just two words - "second cousin" - to the l i st of k in that 
can l ega l ly form a corporation or a l i mited l i ab i l ity corporation in the state for fa rming and ranch i ng. Some 
have even sa id th is  change wi l l  br ing more new peop le back to the fa rm .  

But the devi l is i n  the  deta i l s .  

F i rst, there is  a pervasive misconception that you m ust i n corporate in order  to fa rm as a fam i ly, but th i s  i s  
not true .  There a re mu lt ip le  bus i ness entit ies ava i l ab l e  to farmers and  ra nchers who want to fa rm 
together; l i ke forma l  and i nforma l  partnersh i ps, for examp le .  

And the cu rrent l aw does not a ppear to  be a ba rri e r  to  i nd ivid ua l s  fa rm i ng o r  ranch i ng togethe r  wh i ch  i s  
evi denced by  the  bus i ness fi l i ngs with the  North Dakota Secretary of State . The da ta  i s  stri k ing :  there a re 
rough ly  1, 207 fam i ly fa rm corporations or LLC' s out of an  approximate 30,000 fa rm ing operations .  

Second ,  HB 1388 seeks to expand who can partic i pate i n  a corporate or  LLC fam i l y  fa rm by add i ng "second 
cous i n . "  But who is  your second cousi n?  I f  you ask a group  of peop le, you wi l l  probab ly get d i fferent 
responses, but u l ti mately, you and your  second cous i n  have the same great-gra ndparents . 

A lthough add ing "second cous in" to the l aw may appear  to expand the defi n it ion of fam i l y, we be l i eve it 
does not do  what is  i ntended . For examp le, two fi rst cous ins are fa rm ing together. Cous i n A's ch i l d  wants 
to jo i n  the corporat ion and Cous i n  B's n iece/nephew wants to jo i n  the corporati on .  Cous i n  A's ch i l d  is a 
"fi rst cous i n  once removed" with Cousi n B .  Cous in B's n i ece/nephew is a fi rst cous i n once removed with 
Cous i n  A. 

Given the word i ng of the cu rrent CFL statute and the amendment proposed in H B 1388, we have so fa r 
been unab le  to envis ion a combinati on of cu rrently-a l l owed fam i l y  fa rm corporation members that a 

second cous in  cou ld  jo in .  Because each shareho lder  m ust be with i n  a ce rta i n  degree of k insh i p  with a l l  
other  members, second cous ins a re too fa r o u t  on t h e  fam i ly tree t o  meet t h e  requ i rements. A n d  a ny 
"si mp l e  fix" wi l l  on ly serve to d i l ute cu rrent statute . The l i n e  has to be d rawn somewhere.  

I 
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Fa0riners Union 
I f  the b i l l  sponsors' objective i s  to he lp  a new producer succeed, a corporate bus i ness structu re i s  n o  
guarantee .  Profita b i l ity, t ied to good market pr i ces, determ i nes success. Worki ng with property owners 
that a re wi l l i ng to contract d i rectly with a begi nn i ng fa rmer for the sa l e  of assets and  loans  with agreeab le  
terms through the Bank of  North Dakota and  l oca l ban ks a re some of  the ways to ensure both new and  
estab l ished fa rmers succeed . 

N DFU  conti nues to put h igh pri or ity on working with begi n n i ng fa rmers, fa rmers dea l i ng with depressed 
markets, and on fa rm success ion with our members who a re p l a nn i ng for the futu re . We pr ior it ize va l ue
added projects ( l i ke our  resta u rants and speci a l ty cooperatives), be i ng on the front end of preci s ion 
agri cu l tu re, d rones, and other new techno log ies by hosti ng a confe re nce for fa rmers and  agr icu l ture 
supp l i e rs and advocati ng for i ncreas ing agricu l tura l  research fu nd i ng wh i l e  ou r  organ ization  conti nues  to 
invest in research at N DSU because we be l ieve these endeavors a re a step in the r ight d i rection  for 
begi nn i ng fa rmers. 

So, in c losi ng, North Dakota Farmers Un i on  be l i eves that expand i ng the fam i l y  req u i rement wou l d  on ly  
weaken the  l aw, someth i ng our members vast ly oppose. I can ' t  say  it enough : the  fu rther  we stretch ou r  
corporate fa rm i ng l aw, the  weaker i t  becomes; and that may very we l l  be the  objective of  the b i l l  
sponsors' . It's easy to  make a two-word change on paper; but the rea l ity on the ground, ne ighbor to 
ne ighbor, is much d i fferent. And open ing up our law to fu rther e ros ion for the sake of a second cous in  is 
not good pub l i c  po l i cy. I t  puts a l l  fam i ly fa rmers at risk for the sake of just one .  

The voters of  North Dakota have spoken, and  be ing the j ud ic ious peop le  they  a re, they  voted for the l ong
he ld  be l i ef that fa rm land  shou l d  stay i n  the hands of fam i ly fa rms, because fam i l y  fa rms have a lways been 
the backbone of  North Dakota ._ It's now the Leg is latu re's job to work w ith  the Corporate Fa rm i ng Law, not 
aga i nst it . We urge a "no" vote on HB 1388. 

J-7 
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FAMILY FARM CORPORATIONS & LLC'S BY COUNTY 

COUNTY NUMBER OF 
CORPORATIONS & LLC'S COUNTY N UMBER OF 

CORPORATIONS & LLC'S 
Adams 5 Ramsey 5 
Barnes 33 Ransom 40 
Benson 36 Renvi l l e  18 
B i l l i ngs 2 Rich l and  64 
Botti n eau 34 Rolette 6 
Bowman 4 Sargent 31  
Bu rke 17 Sher idan 10 
Bur le igh 46 Sioux 5 
Cass 89 Sta rk 11  
Cava l i e r  8 Stee le 5 
Dickey 43 Stutsman 47 
Divide  16 Towner 5 
Dunn  8 Tra i l l  73  
Eddy 5 Walsh 65 
Emmons 20 Ward 58 
Foster 15 Wel l s  43 
Golden Va l l ey 8 Wi l l i ams 27 
Grand  Forks 44 TOTAL: 1,207 
G rant 3 
G riggs 2 
Hetti nger 5 
Kidder  11  
Lamoure 28 
Logan 6 
McHen ry 18 
McI ntosh 13 
McKenz ie  16 
Mclean 29 
Mercer 7 
Morton 21  
Mou ntra i l  29 
Ne lson 8 
Ol ive r 2 
Pemb ina  38 
P ierce 25 
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FARM ING  SCENARIO ONE  

Two fi rst cous ins fa rm together. Cous in  A's Ch i l d  wants to jo in  the corporat ion .  Cous in B's 

N iece/Nephew wants to jo in  the corporation .  

Co us i n  A 

"O 
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-:;:;-
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Cous i n  A Ch i l d  

F i rst Cous i n s  Cous i n  B Cous i n  B S i b l i n g  

Seco nd Cous i n s  
Cous i n  B S i b l i ng ' s  Ch i l d  
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FARM ING  SCENARIO TWO 

Cous in A's Pa rent, Cous in A, and Cous in B fa rm together. Cous in A's Ch i ld  wants to jo in  the corporat ion .  

Cous i n  A's Pa rent 
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Cous i n  A Ch i l d  

Cous in B's N i ece/Nephew wants to jo in  the co rporation .  
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Cous i n  B S i b l i ng ' s  Ch i l d  
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Cha i rman.- and members of the Com mittee, 

My name is Li z Anderson and  I stand  here in support of fam i ly 

fa rms, a posit ion that forces me to stand in opposit ion to HB1388 . 

Dakota Resou rce Counci l ta kes its lead from its members because they 

a re the ones that know what's best for the i r  l i ves and  the i r  

commun it ies. I t  is  my fe rvent hope that you too wi l l  ta ke you r  l ead  

from the people of North Dakota, the peop le who e lected you, the 

peop le for whom you work .  The peop le  that  e lected you a lso 

overwhe lm ingly (76%) voted to p reserve North Dakota's a nt i  corporate 

fa rm ing b i l l .  Every si ng le county i n  North Dakota voted to p rotect these 

laws because they know the important ro le  that fam i ly fa rms p l ay i n  

North Dakota . 

Add i ng second cousi n s  as e l ig ib le  to be sha reho lders i n  a fam i ly 

corporation i s  another, th i n ly ve i l ed attem pt to u ndercut fam i ly fa rms 

and the wi l l  of the people .  Al lowing th i s  change to occu r wou l d  extend  

e l ig ib i l ity beyond a l l  common sense .  

On its face th i s  may seem a s imp le, ha rm less change but when 

one d ives deeper i nto the repercuss ions, it is not so h a rm less .  Second  

cous ins  share a great-grandparent .  They a re the ch i ld of  one's  pa rent' s  

fi rst cous in . Accord ing to Henn et  a l  (2012)  i n  Cryptic D istant Re lat ives 

a re Common in Both I so lated a nd Cosmopo l itan Genet ic Samples the 

average number of second cous ins  a person has  i s  38 .  That wou ld mean 

that i f  a fam i ly fa rm had sha reho lders that on ly cons isted of  a h usband, 

wife, and  one set of pa rents, the n umber  of d iffe rent second cous ins  to 

these fol ks cou ld be 150 peop le  or more, a l lowing a potent ia l ly h uge 

poo l of 

I 
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February 15, 2019 

d istant re latives to become sha reho lders in a fam i ly corporation .  I n  

add it ion, it cou l d  a l low peop le  to comb ine a l ready exist i ng l a rge fam i ly 

corporations i nto one giant cong lomerat ion because of th i s  extended 

e l ig ib i l ity. I f  second cous ins a re e l ig ib le  there is no end to the people 

that wou ld  be e l ig ib le .  Second cous ins of second cous ins  and so on and  

so  on .  A l l  of th i s  adds up  to  m i n im iz i ng the  intent of exist ing a nt i  

corporate farm i ng laws .  Laws that the peop le of North Dakota have 

c lea rly, defi n it ive ly, and specifi ca l ly su pported . 

Why do we keep seei ng b i l l s that try to u ndermine the wi l l  of the 

peop le in  favor of corporat ions and i n dustry? In  support of fam i ly fa rms 

DRC wou l d  strong ly consider  refe rr ing th i s  legis lat ion and it seems l i ke ly 

peop le  of North Da kota wou ld  aga i n  voice the i r  su pport for ou r fam i ly 

fa rms. Support the wi l l  of the peop le that voted you i nto office and  g ive 

HB1388 a DO NOT PASS. Tha n k  you .  

L iz Ande rson, Lobby # 255 

Dakota Resou rce Counci l 

224.8587 
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ROY MUSLAND: TESTIMONY ON HB  1388 
N . D. House Agriculture Committee 

118 l3ff8 
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F riday, Feb .  15, 2019 

M r. Cha i rman and Members of the House Ag Committee :  

My name is Roy Mus land .  I am an ag l ender  and  branch p res ident a t  a sma l l  commun ity bank i n  

Gackle and J u d .  I rise today in  opposition t o  HB  1388 and  its p roposed change to  our  corporate 

fa rm ing law, which has stood the test of time for 87 years; most recently, reaffi rmed by over 75 

percent of voting North Dakotans and aga in  by a U .S . D istrict Cou rt j udge. 

I was raised on a fami ly fa rm and ranch near Edge ley. My enti re adu lt l ife - 36 yea rs - has been 

spent working with North Dakota fa rm fami l ies to he lp them fi nance the ir  operations .  Over 90 

percent of the fa rmers I have worked with over the yea rs have been sole p roprietorsh ips .  Some  

h ave been incorporated; many have had forma l  or  i nforma l  partnersh ips and a rrangements. 

I ncorporati ng a farm does not guarantee success. 

From a lend ing standpoint, I much prefer working with sole p roprietors, because I can have 

face-to-face conversations with ind ividua l s  across my desk. As a lender  working with a 

corporation, you have to ded icate more time to servic ing the loan, because it's ra re to get a l l  

the shareholders i n  the  same room at  the same time to make su re everyone is on the same 

page and operations are fu l ly understood and documented . 

I 
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Under  our  cu rrent law, there a re many - and a sufficient number of ways - to structure a fa rm 

to be successfu l in today's agricu ltu ra l environment. The farms that I know to be successfu l a re 

the ones that have i ndividua l  fam i ly members and  neighbors working together to he lp  each 

other. They l ive in  the commun ity. It's neighbors that move snow or buy feed from one another 

or give an  e lderly person a rid e  i nto town to buy groceries. 

Changing our corporate farm ing law in this b i l l  to accommodate one fami ly, by br inging them 

i nto and i ncreasing the size of a corporate fa rm, on ly serves to weaken our law further .  Th is 

fam i ly cou ld  use existi ng structu res a l ready ava i l ab le in  North Dakota law to br ing the ir  second 

cous in i nto the operation .  This proposa l i s  l i ke stretching a rubber band : the further you stretch 

it, the weaker it becomes unt i l  it is no longer effective, it breaks and becomes worth less. 

Proponents of this b i l l  w i l l  tel l  you it is on ly two s imple words they want to add to our law. For 

me, the on ly two words a re " I  Don't." I don't support the expansion of our corporate fa rm ing 

law i n  North Dakota and  I ask you to p lease "vote no" on this b i l l .  

Thank  you for a l lowing me to speak  and I 'd be happy to  answer any questions. 

Roy Mus land 
208 H i l lcrest Dr. 
Jamestown, ND 58401 
701-952-8644 
dummy@daktel .com 
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Good Morning Representative Johnson and members of the House Agriculture 

Committee .  My name i s  Pastor Muriel J. L ippert of Bismarck,  ND.  I am the 

granddaughter/great granddaughter of Norih Dakota homesteaders. Both of my parents 

grew up on their respective North Dakota fami ly farms. 

My mother' s  father, A lbert Winge, homesteaded in  Van Hook Township in  Mountrail 

County in 1 9 1 3 . They li ved on th i s  land and farmed this land unti l 1 953  when it was 

taken by right of eminent domain by the federal government for the creation of Lake 

Sakakawea. At that point they purchased a farm near Litchvi lle in Barnes County . My 

mother 's  brother, Ralph, continues to have that fami ly farm, however at the age of 93 he 

has another local fami ly farming the land. 

My father ' s  grandfather. George L ippert, homesteaded i n  1 880 in what would become 

Lippert Township in l 884, named for h im.  My dad grew up on his family ' s  farm in 

Lippert Township. H i s  older brother J im  L ippert, now deceased, continued to farm. My 

dad owns land in Lippert township even today and has another local fami ly farming his 

land. 

I am exceedingly proud of my heri tage of family farms. I speak against House Bi l l  1 388 

today . I am very concerned that adding second cousins to the l i st of eligible family 

members for a family farm corporation without clearly defining the term leads us on a 

sl ippery slope, weakening the law that exists today and has been the law for decades .  

Over the years I have vis i ted with many people who have l i ttle or no connection to farms 

and ranches and therefore very l i ttle understanding of the real source of the food they 

enjoy.  When friends of mine from urban locations ask me what we do in North Dakota 

my first response is usual ly, You eat because we exist and do the work that we do. When 

I was serving as the pastor in Wing, N D  people wou ld  inquire about the population of 

Wing. I would  often just answer, we have more cows than people and if you l ike great 

beef then that wi l l make you happy . 

As l engaged further in conversat ion wi th people from outside of North Dakota I was 

always proud to explain that we have laws that proh ibit large corporations from owning 

and operating farms and ranches. We are a state that does agricultme with family farms. 

J/;o 
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always had words of admi ration for our laws which protect true fami ly farms and hoped 

that those laws would remain in place. They could see the great benefits of family farms.  

Closer connections to the land which has the abi l ity to create much better stewardship of 

the land because the l ivel ihood of the owners of the land i s  dependent on the health and 

productiv i ty of that soi l .  And we a l l  know that when we l ose healthy ,  productive soi l we 

are up a creek without a paddle .  

As you contemplate your decision on this b i l l  I ask you to keep in mind that our current 

law has faced many legal chal lenges and has remained as it is . I see no compelling 

reason to change the law at this time. ¾ of North Dakotans bel ieve the law should stand 

as it is currently written .  Please vote no on this b i l l . 

Thank you for your t ime and attention . 



Test imony i n  Opposition  t� 

by 

Randy Coon 

Mr. Cha i rman and members of the Committee .  My name is Ra ndy Coon and I 
am  a 4th generation fa rmer from Buffa lo, N D . I wou ld  l i ke to thank  you for the 
opportun ity to testify on HB 1388. Th is b i l l  wi l l  add second cousin as persons 
e l igi b le to be sha reho lders i n  a fam i ly fa rm i ng corporation [refe rence :  SECTION 1,  
10-06. 1-12, item (2) ] . The defi n it ion of second cousi n i s  "a ch i l d  of one's pa rent's 
fi rst cous in" .  Or i n  other  words, second cous ins share a great grandpa rent . My 
fam i ly does not even mention second  cous ins  because there a re so many, a nd we 
do not even know who they a re or where they a l l  l ive . My great gra ndfather  
Wi l l i am H .  M i l ler  came from Denmark a nd homesteaded i n  Howes Townsh ip, Cass 
County in the 1800s .  The fam i ly B ib le which was used to record fam i ly h istory 
does not mention h i s  si b l i ngs who rema i ned in  Denmark, so we have no idea 
about second cousi ns i n  Eu rope . G reat G ra ndfather M i l le r's ch i l d ren  located 
many p laces in the U n ited States, resu lt ing in a n  unknown number  of second  
cous ins .  When both pa rents a re i nc l uded going back three generat ions, it 
p roduces a fami ly tree that grows exponentia l ly with each add it iona l  generation .  
Add ing second cousin to the l ist of fam i ly members a l lowed to b e  sha reho lders 
wi l l  resu l t  i n  an  a lmost u n l im ited n umber of e l igi b le persons with fam i ly l i n eage, 
but who a re actua l ly very "d ista nt re latives" . 

If I were to form a fam i ly farming corporation, I wou ld want the fam i ly 
members to be involved in farming, have sim i l a r  i nterests, a mbitions, and  va l ues 
as  the immed iate fami ly members a l ready i nvo lved in the corporation . The b i l l  
does not exp la in  why th is addit ion i s  good for fam i ly fa rm corporat ions o r  why i t  i s  
justified . These add itions cou ld  potenti a l ly p rovide add it iona l ca pital , la bor, o r  
management expertise, but the l i st of  fam i ly members p revious ly e l igi b le is very 
inc lusive and the add ition of a second cous in  may on ly cause confl ict and 
confus ion .  The add ition of second cousin to  the  bi l l  d i l utes the  i ntent of  the  
origi n a l  l aw and i n  my op in ion rea l ly begins  to  move the fam i ly corporat ion i nto a 
new category. I be l ieve that is the i ntent of th i s  change, to d i l ute the fam i ly 
corporation to the point where it becomes a l l- inc lus ive corporate fa rm ing. Th is 

I 
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fa rmi ng laws us ing the " l itt le bit at a time" approach . North Dakota's voters have 

spoken overwhe lm ingly that they do not want changes to the corporate fa rm ing 

statutes. Th is is a back-door approach to underm ine the wi l l  of  the North Dakota 

peop le .  

E l im inat ing North Dakota's corporate fa rm ing laws has  become the utop ia n 

d ream of the m isgu ided and  ambit ious leadersh i p  of a specia l  i nterest group  

with i n  North Dakota . These types of actions can on ly make i t  more d ifficu lt for 

fam i ly fa rms to su rvive i n  North Da kota . Has a nyone cons idered what the dem ise 

of the fam i ly fa rm wou ld  do to the futu re of North Dakota? Corporations with 

vast amounts of capita l wou ld  have the ab i l ity to outbid fam i ly fa rm for resou rces 

and  eventua l ly conso l idate and contro l  a l l  agr icu ltu re in the state. Th is wou l d  

have negative imp l ications for t he  state's ru ra l a reas that cu rrently strugg le to 

keep fa rms, schoo ls, and bus inesses v iab le .  Changing the state's corporate 

fa rming laws cou l d  change the enti re l a ndscape of ru ra l North Da kota . 

I n  a recent op in ion p iece written by former Lieutenant Governor Lloyd Omdah l, 

he  states, "Judging by the b i l l s  that a re i ntroduced bienn ia l ly, it a ppea rs that the 

North Da kota Legis latu re has a ru nn i ng wa r with the people" .  Th is is one of 

severa l b i l l s  I have been fol lowing that appears to have been written for se lf

serving pu rposes o r  for specia l  i nterest groups .  Th is b i l l  and Senate Bi l l  2037, the 

n uc lea r waste repository b i l l  a re a l l  e rod ing the power of the citizens and  loca l 

governments with the i ntent of forc ing u nwanted legis lat ion a nd projects on  the 

citizens of the state . These attempts to change exist ing laws a re aga inst the wi l l  

of the peop le of North Dakota . To many peop le, it appea rs that specia l  i nterest 

groups a re i n  control of our  state government. The peop le  have spoken loud ly 

a nd c lea rly that they want the North Dakota Corporate Fa rming laws to rema i n  

u nchanged, yet here i s  another attempt to u nderm ine  the i r  vo ice. S im i l a r  

attempts a re bei ng made to take away county contro l  over zon i ng in  P ierce 

County so a nuc lea r waste repository can be sited there, a nd Senate Bi l l  2345 

erodes townsh ip  and  county zon i ng rights to make it eas ier for l a rge hog 

concentrated an ima l  feed i ng operations to locate i n  the state . A l l  these l egis lative 

actions a re aga i n st the wishes of the peop le that wi l l  be affected .  I read a study i n  

2016 that reported the resu lts of a su rvey ask ing what res idents least wanted to 

\___,/ locate i n  the i r  commun ity. The least des i ra b le  th ing to have locate i n  the i r  
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commun ity was a nuclea r waste repository and  the  second least desi ra b le  th i ng  

was a hog ba rn . Yet here we a re, with the  state try ing to  force these th i ngs on  

c it izens of the  ru ra l a reas of the  state . Why i s  the legislature waging war on the 

citizens of North Dakota? Have we become a state that caters to the spec ia l 

i nterest groups without a ny rega rd for our  own people? I hope not. 

I wou ld strongly recommend a DO NOT PASS for House B i l l  1388. I a lso wou ld  

a sk  a l l  legis lators to exam i ne each b i l l  they vote on with rega rds to  who benefits 

a nd why, and what wi l l  the socia l and  economic impacts be for the citizens of ou r  

state . Than k  you .  

3 
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U rba n Myth a nd D isc losu re 

Rep.  McWi l l iams is  i n  th is  for the money. 

• I don't fa rm 

• I don't know a ny of my second  cous i n s .  

• I 've neve r ta ken  money from Fa rm B u rea u 



Average of 3 1  yea rs 
between  gene rat ions .  
Nancy Howel l ,  The Demography of the 

Dabe !Kung ( 1979; second edit ion New York: 

Walter de Gruyter, 2000). 
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Th i ngs Most of U s  Ca n Agree On : #1  

Prem ise 1 :  Fa rms  p a ss from ge n e rat i o n  to 
ge n e ra t i o n . 

Prem ise 2 :  Kee p i n g  a s u ccessfu I b u s i n ess st ru ct u re 
i n  p l a ce i s  a good i d ea . 

Conc l us ion : Wh e n  pa ss i ng  fa rms  o nto t h e  n ext 
ge n e rat i o n  kee p i n g  t h e  sa me  b u s i n ess st ru ct u re i n  
p l a ce i s  a good i d ea . 



You r  Dad H is Cous i n . 



Year 

1900 

1910 

1935 

1954 

1987 

2012 

The Cha ngi ng Fa rm 
Acco rd i n g to 

US DA, N at i o n a l  Agr i c u l t u ra l  Stat i st i cs Se rv i ce  

Number of Farms Farmed Acres 

10,972 No  Data 

63, 212  23,586,728 

84,606 39, 1 18, 136 

61,943 41,876,924 

35,289 40,336,869 

30,961 39,262,613 

Average Acres per Farm 

No  Data 

373 

462 

676 

1, 143 

1, 268 



Year 

1935 

2012 

77 Yea rs 

People Involved in Agriculture 

329, 1 17 

79,879 

Percent of Population 

49% 

Average l ife expecta ncy i n  2012 was 77 Yea rs a nd  I had  the best data for that t ime 
period .  Th is data was computated by mu lt i p ly ing the n umber  of  fa rms by the ave rage 
fam i ly s ize a nd  then com pa ri ng it to the  popu lat ion of the t ime period . 
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Figure 9 .. Net Farm Income fo r  Size and Profit North Dakota 

"Overall operating expense increased by 

162% since 2004 because of higher 

fertilizer; fuel, chemicals, and land costs" 
D horn 
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The low-profit farm had a net farm income of -$138 

thousand in 2015 and will slowly decrease to -$155 

thousand by 2022. The low-profit farm may not have 
the financial resiliency to survive without outside 
income." 

30% - loos ing money or break ing even 
47% - brea k i ng even o r  maki ng a n  average wage ($60,000} 
23% - do ing bette r t han  average wage 

Fi 

"The decreases in net farm income for the 2015- 2025 period is due mainly to expected increases in 

production expenses and level commodity prices. Production expenses increased 351% since 1994 and 

186% since 2005 If producers can continue to reduce expenses the income situation will be substantially 

different." 



Summa ry of Previous S l i de 

• Stuff Cost Mo re 

• Fa rme rs a re fa rm i ng more a ce rs 

• Fewe r peop l e  fa rm 

• Red uc i ng expenses wi l l  he l p fa rme rs tu rn a p rofit 



Reduci ng Expenses 

Al l ow fa m i l i es to merge togethe r  a nd sha re resou rces so the  sma l l e r  

fa rms ca n stay af l oat a nd avo id  se l l i ng off t he  fa m i ly he r itage to the 
mega co rpo rate fa m i ly fa rm nea rby. 



liqu idity nd 
m r et b ility 

Voting rights 

Taxation 

Reio estment and 
dividend PQYOYt 

Liability 

Continuity of 
existence 

Corporation vs . Partnershi p  
I • '  I • • 

Shares can be exchanged without 
terminat ion o the co1 por tion. 
Common stock can be l isted on stoc 
exchang 

Usually each shore o common srock 
entitles tho holder to o:ne vot per 
sha r1; on m tters requiring o vot and 
on the e, lec ion of the directors. Direc
tors de ero1jne top mana gen ent. 

Corporations have double ta x tion: 
Corporate income i axa ble, and 
dividend o shareholde.r re a lso 
ta able. 

Corporations ha bro d latitude on 
dividend p, vout deci ions. 

Shareholders are not pe son lly liable 
for obligations o die co por I.ion. 

Corporations may have a perpe ual life. 

Un its are subject o substa ntial 
restriction s on transfe1 abi lity. There 
is usua lly no esuib lished trading mar
ket for pann rship units .. 

Some voting r ights bv lim ited partne,s.. 
However, genera l pa 11n r has ex
clusive control nd manag mant o 
operations. 

Partnersh ips a re not taxable. Partners 
pay persona l  axes on partnersh ip 
profits. 

Partnerships are gener lly prohibited 
from reinvesting parm rship profits. Al l 
profits are distributed to partruus, 

limrted partners are not l iable for 
obligations of partnerships. General 
partners may have un l imited liabi l rty. 

Partnersh jps have fimi ed Hfo. 
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Th i ngs Most of U s  Ca n Agree On : #2 

Prem ise 1 :  Fa rms  a re st r ugg l i n g d u e to i n c rea sed 
expe n ses a n d l owe r c ro p  p r i ces . 

Prem ise 2 : l n co rpo rat i n g  h e l ps some fa rms  red u ce 
some expe n ses . 

Conc l us ion : Some fa rms  who  i n co rpo rate w i l l  see 
a n d d ec rea se i n  some expe n ses a n d w i l l  n ot 
st r ugg l e .  



Object ions 
Next it' l l  be third cousins 

We voted aga i nst corporate fa rm ing by 75 .73% in 2016 

R ich out of state second  cous ins  wi l l  s udden ly i nvest l a rge 

amounts of money i nto North Da kota . 

You Can Fa rm Together  Now 

"We'd prefer to keep it l i ke it i s ." 

No one has asked and it's l ikely to be another 25+ Years 

Not rea l ly. I n  J u ne of 2016 we voted to overtu rn 5B2351 

wh ich a l l owed da i ry a nd  swi ne p roduct ion and  l a nd  

ownersh i p  u p  to  640 ace rs .  

Do we have a prob lem with out of state money be ing 

i nvested i nto North Da kota ? I thought that was a good 

th i ng. 

Yes, but not be as  competit ive as you r  ne ighbor who has 

greater l i a b i l ity coverage a nd  flexi b i l ity. 

Corporate fa rm ing  j u st rece ived unan imous support to 

cha nge it .  5B2200 a l lowed out of state corporat ions to 

i nvest m i l l i ons of do l l a rs to grow marij u ana .  
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Testimony House Bill 1388 

Second Cousin Bill 

Rep. Aaron McWilliams 
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SLIDE #1 
Mr. Chairman and committee members, 
My name is Aaron McWilliams, I'm the state representative for District 20. 

The bill before us today deals with adding second cousins to the list of family 
who can own a corporation within our corporate farming law. To assuage any myths, 
conspiracies and or theories as to why I put this bill in, 
let me first give you a personal disclosure. 
SLIDE #2 

�;).__ PJ· ( 

I grew up in Louisiana and moved to North Dakota nearly 10 years ago. I don't 
know any of my second cousins and neither I, nor any of my family, either immediate or 
extended, farms in any state or country on planet earth. In fact, I'm such a poor 
homesteader that I can't even get rabbits to multiply or manage to keep my ducks alive 
through the winter. At the beginning of the winter I'd go to my duck pen and I count by 
going duck, duck, duck ... Goose. As the winter wore on I'd count duck, duck, ... Goose. 
Now I walk up and say duck and goose. Some have a green thumb, I have a black 
thumb and that's only because I stick it in the black dirt. 
Also, I've never taken any money from farm bureau. 
So why would a transplanted Cajun and non-farmer put in such a bill? Because I'm a 
representative and I represent farmers and some of the find themselves in an odd 
situation of trying to pass the family farm onto the next generation and our laws create a 
stumbling block to a family farm succession plan. 

SLIDE #3 
Who are your second cousins? As defined in Black's Law Dictionary and tested 

out in several court cases involving estate settlements your second cousins are defined 
as: 
"Persons who are related to each other by descending from the same great-grandfather 
or great-grandmother." 

Some of the opponents to the bill have pointed out that this doesn't not include 

first cousins once removed. After discussing the issue with the attorney general I've 

concluded that. .... they were right. So I've provided an amendment that simply states "or 

any lesser degree of relation". 

SLIDE #4 
Over the last few months I've been studying for the LSAT so I can get into Law 

School in the fall I've spent a lot of time studying logical statements. So, thought I'd write 
my own and try to simplify the argument into it's basic components. 

Premise 1: Farms pass from generation to generation. 

Premise 2:Keeping a successful business structure in place is a good idea. 
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Conclusion: When passing farms onto the next generation keeping the same business 
structure in place is a good idea. 

SLIDE #5 
How does this situation happen? How do farmers wind up needing to pass their 

farm onto a second cousin? 

SLIDE #6 
Let me give you a little bit of history about North Dakota farms and how we get to 

this point. In 1935 we had nearly 85,000 family farms and in one lifetime we saw a 64% 
decrease. Now, I'm not trying to say that this is because of our corporate farming law, 
it's not. I recognize that this is due to many factors, but this shows the changing nature 
of farms. If you'll notice, we aren't farming any more acres than we were in 1935. We're 
just doing it with fewer people. We now have 38% fewer people involved in farming then 
we did when the corporate farming law was passed in 1934. 

SLIDE #7 
When fewer people are involved in farming you have fewer people to pass on the 

family farm on to. We now have smaller families then we did in 1930's or 1950's which 
of course means we have fewer kids to pass it on to. If our goal is to keep our farms in 
our families then we must look at who our family is and who wants to farm. The land 
that has been in a family for four or more generations means that there are second 
cousins that share the same heritage as the farmer does. In fact, since the current law 
states that a spouse of a cousin can become a shareholder in a corporation, we have 
some difficulties explaining why someone can marry in and share in the heritage of a 
family farm but someone who shares a common great grandparent cannot. I won't get 
into the complications of our existing law when someone who's married in gets a 
divorce. 

SLIDE #8 
In 2016 NDSU released a report from the Department of Agriculture and Applied 

Economics. I've read nearly the whole thing, but I'll skip to the interesting parts. 

SLIDE #9 
On the house side I went through these graphs and made an extremely 

compelling case ...... today, I'll summarize it. But leave it in the written testimony. 

Skip 

This is an interesting graph. This shows the relationship between the expenses 
and profit. On the surface this looks good, really good. But the graph ends at 2015. I'm 
not a farmer but I'm guessing that expenses haven't suddenly dropped, and profit hasn't 
suddenly increased in the last four years. 



Testimony House Bill 1388 

Second Cousin Bill 

Rep. Aaron McWilliams 
The NDSU report cites that production expenses have increased by 351 % since 

1994 and 186% since 2005. The report goes on to say that, " If producers can continue 
to reduce expenses the income situation will be substantially different". 

Skip 
What is the farming income situation around the state? Not good. The NDSU 

report cites that, "The Low-profit farms may not have the financial resiliency to survive 
without outside income". Based on the data provided in the report we can deduce that 
30% of farms are losing money or breaking even. 47% are breaking even or making an 
average wage of $60,00. Only 23% are doing better than an average wage. 

SLIDE #10 

Stuff Cost More 
• Farmers are farming more acers 

Fewer people farm 
Reducing expenses will help farmers turn a profit 

SLIDE #11 
What's an easy way to save money? Reduce expenses. Farmers can reduce 

expenses by merging together and sharing resources. 
Is it better to allow two smaller struggling farms to sell to the giant family farm 

corporation down the road and lose two ....... Or ....... to allow the two farms to merge 
into one profitable operation and save one. In one scenario a big farm gets bigger and 
we lose two and the in the other we save a family farm. 

SLIDE #12 
What's the difference between a partnership and corporation. Simply put, it's a 

tax status and type of ownership. The myth is, is that all corporations are big and 
profitable and run everyone else out of business. I used to own Spiral Light Candle 
Corporation and we lost money every year. Corporations are not necessarily large and 
are not necessarily profitable. Me choosing to incorporate versus establishing a 
partnership didn't suddenly run other candle companies out of business because of how 
I chose to file my taxes. Allowing a second cousin to farm with other family won't run 
anybody else out of business either, but it might save a farm or let it be passed on. It's 
just a good business practice. 

Yes, currently a second cousin and first cousin can farm under a partnership. 
Why would you want to file as an LLC instead of a partnership? It's easier to reinvest in 
an LLC, you have better liability protection and it's easier to transfer ownership. 

SLIDE #13 
Things most of us agree on number 2. 
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Rep. Aaron McWilliams 
Premise 1: Farms are struggling due to increased expenses and lower crop prices. 

Premise 2:1ncorporating helps some farms reduce some expenses. 

Conclusion: Some farms who incorporate will see and decrease in some expenses and 
will not struggle. 

SLIDE #14 
Here are a few of the objections that I've heard. 

SLIDE #15 
Small Family Farms are defined by USDA as having less than $350,000 of 

income. In a 2012 census of Agriculture report, North Dakota had the fewest small 
family farms in the entire country. If the goal of our corporate farming law is to protect 
small family farms, then we need to evaluate the effectiveness of our Law. Because, it's 
not working. We're in last place. 

SLIDE #16 
The argument I'm making here, is that we share the same goal of protecting the 

North Dakota heritage of a family farm, but our restrictiveness hurts our mission. If our 
goal is to keep it in the family, then we need to embrace a bigger family picture in the 
midst of a shrinking farming community. If we don't, we're going to offer nothing in the 
way of saving smaller farms simply to stay the course and save face. 

SLIDE #15 
Let's Keep it In the Family and pass it on the next generation. Let's pass HB1388 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1388 
Page 1, line 20, after the underscored comma insert "or any lesser degree of relation." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 19.0764.01002 
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Subject: 

Nick <npyle@unityseed.com> 

Friday, February 15, 2019 8:36 AM 

Pyle, Brandy L. 

Letter revised 

CAUTION: This email originated from an outside source. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know they 

are safe 

Dear member of the Senate Agriculture Committee: 

I am writing to urge your vote in favor of HB 1388. Anti-Corporate farming laws have a negative impact on my family 

farm, and this extension to second cousins will allow my family to remain farming under our current corporate structure 

for another generation. 

I am a 5th generation North Dakota farmer in Casselton. My 3 times Great Grandfather settled here in 1879. Throughout 

the years my forefathers have been able to keep this farm in the family. In the 1930's my Grandfather and his brother split 

and each had their own farms. 

In 1976 due to federal laws at the time, my Grandfather and his children started a Corporation to be able to provide 

retirement benefits to their employees. This foresight has caused many issues over the years due to other laws, and I 

am facing the reality of this now due to North Dakota state law. Currently our corporation is owned by my parents, my 

st cousin and I. Currently our children, if they so desire to continue farming would have to dissolve the corporations in 

rder to do so. 

An opponent to this proposed legislation stated in an opinion piece in the Fargo Forum " Our current law isn't preventing 

families from setting up legal structures that work for them. North Dakota, in fact, has thousands of family farm 

corporations and partners hips. Plenty of ways exist to bring a second cousin into an operation without changing our law." 

I agree that new entities can be set up to work around this issue, however for the thousands of existing entities that this 

writer speaks of, like us, they would have to spend time and money to change their existing structure to comply. Not 

only is there expense in doing this there are prohibitively large federal tax consequences to do so. 

I am not a CPA, but this is a brief explanation of what our children would have to face to continue as a 7th generation 

family farm in North Dakota. "Changing a corporation into a partnership can have serious tax consequences. 

Corporation liquidation is deemed to occur. When a corporation liquidates 26 U.S.C §§ 331 and 336 both come into play. 

The result is double taxation. Under Internal Revenue Code ("IRC") Section 336 the corporation is required to report gain 

or loss as if it sold all of the property it holds at fair market value. The shareholders are taxed pursuant to IRC Section 

331 as if they sold their shares back to the corporation." 

I sincerely hope that my children will not be punished by the state if they decide to continue farming. It is crazy to think 

that a law put in place to keep families farming together has had the ability to divide family farms because they have 

worked so well for too long. 

Sincerely, 
ick A. Pyle 
ice-President Mc-lntyre Inc 
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Testimony of 

Mark Watne, President 

North Dakota Farmers Union 

Before the 

Senate Agriculture Committee on HB 1388 
April 4, 2019 

My name is Mark Watne and I serve the members of North Dakota Farmers Union (NDFU) as president. 

Our members are opposed to HB 1388. 

Two years ago, 75% of North Dakotans voted in favor of family farms. Yet here we are again, taking up a 

bill to weaken the Corporate Faming Law. 

HB 1388 seems pro-family at first glance. It adds just two words - "second cousin" - to the list of kin that 

can legally form a corporation or a limited liability corporation in the state for farming and ranching. The 

sponsor of the bill believes it contains the solution to his constituent's farm secession issue. It's even been 

said this change will bring more new people back to the farm. 

First, expanding the law to include "second cousin" may seem like a "simple fix," but it isn't. 

Given the language proposed in HB 1388, the fix needed to alleviate the prime sponsor's constituents' 

issue would not be covered under the bill. The kinship would have to be further expanded to include 

additional degrees of kinship, like great-uncle or first cousins once removed, which is not a "simple fix" 

and only serves to dilute the current statute. The line has to be drawn somewhere. 

Second, there is a pervasive misconception that you must incorporate in order to farm, but this is not true. 

There are multiple business entities available to farmers and ranchers who want to farm together. The 

restriction on the degree of kinship under North Dakota's corporate farming law only applies to 

corporations and LLCs. And for as much as we've heard about this type of business structure, North 

Dakota family farmers and ranchers do not seem to favor corporations as evidenced by the business filings 

with the North Dakota Secretary of State as of January 12, 2019. The data is striking: there are 

approximately 1,261 family farm or ranch corporations or LLC's, while there are approximately 2,17S 

family farm or ranch partnerships (keep in mind that formal and informal general partnerships do not have 

to register with the Secretary of State) out of around 30,000 operations in the state. Based on these 

numbers, the current restrictions do not appear to be a barrier to individuals farming or ranching 

together. 

Finally, proponents for HB 1388 argued that ND is losing "small" family farms as a result of the current 

corporate farming law, that this change will result in bringing more beginning farmers back to the farm, 

and that the "Wal-marts of the world" owning farmland is a bogus argument .. 

According to NASS, North Dakota has a large percentage of family farms. Between 96%-97% of North 

Dakota farms are family farms. North Dakota has 71% of small family farms-but "small" is not 

characterized by the number of people working the farm, but instead is based on the gross cash farm 
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income. North Dakota has "large" family farms ($1M - $4.99M GCFI) because we are some of the most 

productive farmers (SOURCE: 

https://www.nass.usda.gov/Publications/Highlights/2015/Family Farms Highlights.pdf). 

And if the bill sponsors' objective is to help a new producer succeed, or bring beginning farmers to the 

land, a corporate business structure is no guarantee. Profitability, tied to good market prices, determines 

success. Working with property owners that are willing to contract directly with a beginning farmer for 

sale of land, machinery, livestock, or other assets; contracts that range from cash deals to share 

rent to work-in arrangements in which labor pays for part or all of the property; loans through the Bank of 

North Dakota and local banks with agreeable terms are ways to help beginning farmers. Continuing to 

poke holes in this law is the real enemy of beginning farmers: big box stores are looking to vertically 

integrate, and it is moving our way (as evidenced by the attached article). At this moment Walmart is 

buying a dairy herd, Costco is buying and raising their own chickens, and General Mills in South Dakota is 

buying land to grow organics. In each case this is to side step the farmer and effectively removing 

themselves from bidding in the open market. 

So, in closing, North Dakota Farmers Union believes that expanding the family requirement would only 

weaken the law, something our members vastly oppose. Opening up our law to further erosion for the 

sake of a second cousin is not good public policy. HB 1388 does not fix the sponsor's constituents' 

situation and they will still not be able to farm together if HB 1388 is passed. Not only does it put all family 

farmers at risk for the sake of just one, it may lead to further litigating the Corporate Farming Law. 

The voters of North Dakota have spoken, and being the judicious people they are, they voted for the long

held belief that farmland should stay in the hands of family farms, because family farms have always been 

the backbone of North Dakota. It's now the Legislature's job to work with the Corporate Farming Law, not 

against it. We urge a "no" vote on HB 1388. 
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"Costco and Wal mart want you in their 'chain'" 

Alan Guebert, Agrinews 

While officials in Washington stare at a federal budget proposal headed nowhere and a federal 

budget deficit headed to the moon, farm leaders in rural America are closely watching two recent 

moves into Big Ag by Big Retail. 

In mid-2018, Wal mart, the Arkansas retailing giant, began bottling milk in a newly-built facility 

near Ft. Wayne, I N, for its 500 stores in Michigan, Illinois, Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana. 

In doing so, this newcomer shoved an industry veteran, Dean Foods, its former bottler, out the 

door and with Dean went 100 or so dairy farmers in surrounding states who sold milk to it. 

Walmart replaced all with just 30 farmers and cooperatives within 140 miles of its new plant. 

At the same time, 650 miles west, Costco, "a membership-only warehouse" club second only to 

Walmart in global retail sales, began to assemble a feathery empire near Fremont, NE, that will 

grow, slaughter, and distribute two million whole chickens a week to be sold as "cooked rotisserie 

chicken" in all Costco stores west of the Mississippi River. 

To pull this off, Costco has recruited an estimated 100 to 125 Nebraska and Iowa farmers to, on 

average, build four specialized poultry barns to grow 200,000 birds every seven or so weeks. 

For Costco contract growers, their $800,000 to $1 million investment per set-up is a way to both 

boost cash flow during the latest commodity low-price cycle and bring a younger generation into 

their farming operations. 

While neither venture looks particularly risky for either the retailers or the producers-all are 

under contract at what outsiders say presently are profitable prices-they are groundbreaking in 

other ways. 

First, each of the fully integrated enterprises hopes to eliminate all the usual middlemen-anyone 

who sells inputs to food processors or packagers, as well as distributors and wholesalers

between the originating farmer and the final customer. 

Costco, for example, has effectively eliminated suppliers like Tyson Foods and Pilgrim's Pride (and 

their opaque pricing structures) by building a captive supply chain right down to its own feed 

plant, slaughtering plant, and transportation system. 

Similarly, Walmart has Walmart contracted-truckers hauling Walmart contracted-milk to a 

Walmart bottling plant that Walmart will then process and haul to Walmart stores on Walmart 

trucks to sell directly to Walmart customers. 
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That's an airtight form of vertical integration rarely seen in U.S. agriculture and never seen on that 

scale. Current livestock integrators do own feed mills, slaughtering plants, and transportation 

systems. Few, however, retail their products directly to customers. 

By closing that loop and managing every link of the production-to-plate supply chain, Costco and 

Wal mart now have direct control of the products' production, quality, price, and profit. 

And somewhere along the way, they became farmers because, without their massive market clout 

and integrative downstream muscle, thousands of cows wouldn't be milked in Michigan and 

Indiana and few chickens would ever be found scratching around Fremont, NE. 

Will Wal mart and Costco effectively and profitably integrate their food supply chains from the 

farm to the shopping cart? 

It's an open question, but both are starting with products that require minimum handling and 

little processing to become table-ready 11food." Also, milk and chicken are traditional retail 11loss 

leaders," low-margin, everyday items stores sell cheaply to entice shoppers into their stores to 

likely buy higher margin items. 

If it does work-and profit-pinched farmers and ranchers, with open eyes and access to ample 

credit, become contract producers-consumers and farmers alike can expect to see more of it, 

says John Hansen, president of the Nebraska Farmers Union. 

11The reason is simple," he says. 11The integrators control quality, production, costs, distribution, 

and profit. It's the natural extension of the corporate state." 

Farmers on the other hand, warns Hansen, need to be more wary of this route than they currently 

are today. 

111 have said that farmers who sign these contracts are volunteering to get run over by a bus 

because total integration means the total elimination of markets. The integrators become the only 

market." 

And when you have only one market, there is, in fact, no market. 
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Hello Chairman and members of the committee. My name is Amanda Olson. I am 

from Anamoose and a beginning farmer. I am here today to tell you my story, and 

my concerns. 

I farm with my husband, Kellen Olson. We are considered an average sized family 

farm. We grow small grains, oilseeds, and other pulse crops. As his parents are 

transitioning out of the operation, it's our dream for me to step up and grab the 

wheel of the combine, and continue in the family farm efforts. Each of our farms, 

my in-laws and our farm, operate as a sole proprietorships, but we share labor 

and machinery. I have enjoyed the last 3 years working side by side on our family 

farm. I have seen the up's, but mostly I have seen the downs. 

It seems like there is a constant threat to end the thing we love to do-produce 

food. 

Whether it's a trade war, depressed commodity prices, cash rent increases, 

interest rates increasing, high input costs, farm bill budget cuts, or high basis 

eating into our profit at the elevator--it's a never ending cycle. 

And now, to "help" family farmers you want to expand the corporate farming law, 

which instead is just one more threat to our family farm. 



I t  is my opinion that HB1388 is a veiled attempt to slowly dismantle the corporate 

farming law1 piece by piece1 until one day the corporate farming Jaw is completely 

gone. It's like taking one brick out of the foundation, everyday, until the house 

collapses. 

Adding second cousins to a corporation may seem like a small change, but I am 

here1 asking you to see the bigger picture of agriculture in North Dakota and what 

this change could mean for the future of family farms. 

My concern is when the corporate farming law in North Dakota is completely 

gone, large companies like Walmart or Syngenta China, will be able to bid us out 

of land as we attempt to remain competitive. Because let's face it, they have all 

the means to farm, except the cropland. 

So my question to you is, what about our family farm? 

What will be in place to stop Walmart from farming, if we keep attacking this law? 

What will your words be to my family when we have to stop farming because the 

law has been eroded by 11small" changes? 

I t's not easy for me to stand here and talk about not allowing second cousins into 

a family farm corporation. I am NOT here to be against family farm corporations 

like Gallager farms. I wish them luck and the best in the upcoming season. I 

support all family farmers in their fight to grow crops or raise livestock. But 

attacking our corporate farming law is not the answer to the obstacles we are 

facing in agriculture right now. 

Instead, we should be discussing what is being done to lower our basis cost, 

creating markets for North Dakota crops and livestock, lowering input costs, 

z 
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access to affordable land, decreasing cash rent prices, and help lowering interest ----> 

rates on operating loans for North Dakota farmers and ranchers. 

Please consider putting your time, your efforts into these challenges. Helping with 

these issues would be more beneficial to family farmers then adding second 

cousins to the corporate farming law. 

Again, I am asking you to see the bigger picture for agriculture in North Dakota. 

Thank you for your time. Please vote NO on HB1388. 
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Testimony of Dakota Resource Council 
House Bill 1388 
April 4. 2019 

Chairman Luick and members of the committee, my name is Scott Skokos and I am the 

Executive Director of Dakota Resource Council. I stand here today in opposition to House Bill 

1388. 

HB 1388 Is An Attempt to Weaken and Unravel ND's Corporate Farming Law 

Let's be honest the supporters of this bill do not support family farming, despite 

their claims. In fact groups like North Dakota Farm Bureau have sued multiple times to 

erode North Dakota's corporate farming law, most recently in 2017. Last year Dakota 

Resource Council, Farmer's Union, and the State of North Dakota defeated their efforts 

in court. In addition, in 2016 DRC and others referred legislation (SB 2351) supported 

by Farm Bureau attacking the existing corporate farming Law. Voters rejected the 

referred legislation (SB 2351) at the ballot box 76%-24%. In our view there are clear 

indications that this bill is less about the kinship language and more about allowing 

corporate animal feeding operations to gain a foothold in North Dakota through the 

weakening of our existing law. 

In our view any changes that weaken the kinship requirements within our 

corporate farming law are unnecessary. This is because it is possible for extended family 

to farm together outside the kinship rules of a limited liability corporation (LLC). This 

can be done through a limited liability limited partnership (LLLP), which provides very 

similar protections to partners in the way an LLC does. In addition, an LLLP is simple 

and cheap to form from scratch or from an existing LLC structure. If a family farm 

corporation can no longer operate due to kinship requirements, the family farm 

corporation can simply stop paying their dues and allow the corporation to lapse, then 

reincorporate as an LLLP. 
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Testimony of Dakota Resource Council 
House Bill 1388 
April 4. 2019 

In conclusion, adding "second cousins" will lead to a slippery slope where every 

couple of legislative sessions people will ask to again to expand the kinship requirements 

to allow more extended family members into the North Dakota corporate farming law. 

First it will be 3rd cousins, then 4th cousins, and so on and so forth until the law is 

meaningless. Legal structures like the LLLP can allow extended family to continue 

farming on their family farm with similar liability protections as provided by the 

corporate farming law. Dakota Resource Council urges this committee to continue to 

uphold the wishes of the people of North Dakota by giving this bill a DO NOT PASS 

recommendation. 
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Testimony of Tom Bodine 
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North Dakota Department of Agriculture 
House Bill 1388 

Senate Agriculture Committee 
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April 4, 2019 
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Chairman Luick and members of the Senate Agriculture Committee, I am Tom Bodine, 

Deputy Agriculture Commissioner, and I am representing Agriculture Commissioner Doug 

Goehring. I am here today in support of HB1388. 

Commissioner Goehring supports all forms of agriculture. Commissioner supports this 

bill as it will allow for family farms to continue to operate under a beneficial business structure 

embraced by modem agriculture. Mr. Chairman, we recognize that this discussion has been 

brought up many times in the past and that it's been a heated debate every time. While there may 

be other items that could also be addressed in this law, we want to focus on the immediate need 

for the inclusion of second cousins. This is only a temporary fix, but will allow current producers 

that are in jeopardy of having to go through the costly process of restructuring or dissolving their 

family farm corporation the ability to stay in business. Again, this is just a short-term solution, 

and the legislature will likely have to come back to address this again in the future. It's 

unfortunate that the word corporation has the stigma around it that it does. When you look at 

other states without corporate farming laws, almost all of the farms that are incorporated are still 

family owned corporations, that don't have to worry about the future viability of their business 

based on kinship clauses. 

Chairman Luick and committee members, thank you for your consideration of HB 1388 

and I'd be happy to answer any questions. 



• HB 1388 

o This bill will add another generation of eligible family members 

to farm corporations. 

o Second cousins have a common great-grandfather. 

o Family farm corporations exist in 51 of 53 ND Counties 

o There are 813 Family Farm Corporations in ND according to the 

Secretary of State's Office 

• o This bill allows families to farm in one business structure, 

• 

increasing efficiencies vs having multiple entities. 

o Corporate business structure provides tax benefits important in 

a capital intense business like farming. 

o Corporations work well for transferring a business from one 

generation to another over time by selling ownership in the 

business rather than selling business assets . 
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"The Opposition says" I I Believe 

1) "Agriculture is a challenging, low margin, and currently 

unprofitable business." 

a. While corporations have no guarantee of profits, the 

corporate structure does provide business advantages. 

2) "Families are the backbone of ND Farming" 

a. Their opposition to this bill restricts families involved in 

corporations. 

3) "Other business structures can accomplish bringing families into a 

farming business." 

a. Farmers should have the same opportunities to choose their 

business structure as other industries do. 

4) "A statewide vote supported the current law recently." 

a. The 2016 referendum dealt with swine and dairy industries. 

This is a different matter entirely . 



• Civil War veteran Edward Galegher at Parade in the 1920's. 

Ed arrived in the region several years before another ND Legend. 

Theodore Roosevelt first arrived in North Dakota in 1883. His famous quote is proudly displayed at our 

farm. 

• (Exhibit 1) 
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TO THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PREMISES, SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF GRAND FORKS 
AND STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

============================== --000--=============================== 

The Northwest ('U.arter (lfffj-) of Section Six ( 6), in Tmmship 

One Hundred Forty-nine (149) North_, of Range Fifty (50), West 
> .• 

of the Fifth Principal Meridian, according to the United States 

Goverri.ment Survey thereof. 
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(Exhibit 2) 
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United States 
-to===== 

Edward Golegher 
Edward Galegher 

CER�TF'Ir.A'f'F, OF PURCHASE. 
Dated Oct. 11, 1880. 
Recorded Oct. 11, 1880 at 4 P. lli . 
In Book 11C11 of Deeds; page 265. 

Acknowledges receipt of 'f.EJ..95.94 being in full payment for NVfi of Sec. 6, T-11p. 119, Rg. 
50, containing 156.75 acres. 

============================;:F======== 2 

United States 
=to==== 
Edward Galegher 

PATIDi'i'. 
Dated Ji..me 1, 1882. 

Grants and Conveys l'l1"1'% of Sec. 6, 

Recorded Oct. 31, 1882 at 2:30 P. M. 
In Book. , •rn ;bf De:e.9�, pf!g� .1a1� 

Twp. T49, �''-'50, con�inihg ''l.56. 75 acres. ... �.��- �� ' ·� 
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GALEGHER FAMILY TREE 
FIVE GENERATIONS ON THE FARM 

I 

• 
I 

l ,I (1989-) 

I PAUL W 
GALEGHER 

(1953-) ' 

·m- CHARLOTIE , 
HOV ET 
( 1957 -) 

Second Cousins Andrew Galegher and David Hovet, the Great-Great Grandsons of Edward Galegher are 

prohibited from Farming in a ND FAMILY Farm Corporation. HB 1388 will correct this situation . 

(Exhibit 3) 



15 February 2019 

• I am here today to testify in Favor of HB 1388. 
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My name is John Galegher, Jr. and I live near Thompson, ND. Along with my first cousin Paul Galegher, I 

own and operate Galegher Farms, Inc., a North Dakota family farm corporation. 

Family Heritage: I want to share a little of our family farming heritage in North Dakota. My great Grand 

Father was Edward J. Galegher who is p ictured in Parade Dress in the photograph from the 1920's. � 

#1) Edward, born in 1850 was orphaned in New York City after his Irish immigrant parents passed 

away. He came to western Wisconsin on an orphan train becoming farm labor for a family there. At age 

13, he joined the Union Army, serving as a Civil War drummer boy. Eventually he marched along with 

Gen. William Tecumseh Sherman in his successful March to the Sea. Several years after the war he 

found his way to the Thompson, ND area, arriving on horseback. Family legend has it that his horse 

died at this location. He looked around the neighborhood and realized others were homesteading in 

the region. He decided to try his luck at farming and established a homestead one mile south of 

Thompson. This was 1880, and I have included a copy of the historical abstract that shows he 

purchased the land from the US Government. (Ex.#2) Edward Galegher purchased this land and began 

farming 9 years before North Dakota became a state. My cousin and I currently own this parcel of 

farmland. I share this to demonstrate that our family has been farming in North Dakota for nearly 140 

years and are planning to continue the farm business for years to come. 

House Bill 1388 is important to us because we have been in North Dakota a long time and our family • like many has grown and expanded over the generations. I refer to a portion of our family tree that 

demonstrates why the current law hampers us.(Ex. #3) As I mentioned earlier, my Great Grandfather 

Edward Galegher, started farming in ND in 1880. He had several children, one of whom was John D. 

Galegher, my grandfather. John D Galegher followed his father in operating the family farm. Two of 

John D. Gafegher's children, John L Galegher and Boyd W. Galegher, the third farming generation 

continued farming and expanded the business. For most of their farming career, they operated as 

Galegher Brothers, a general p artnership. In the mid 1980's they switched the farm business into 

Galegher Farms, Inc. utilizing the current North Dakota family farm corporation statute. My first cousin 

Paul Galegher and I, the fourth generation on the farm, also became members of the business and 

purchased the shares of our fathers when they retired. 

But now the current law p uts a hurdle in front of the next and fifth generation of our family. The law 

prohibits my son and my cousin's son from joining our family business because the State of North 

Dakota does not consider them family. I find this frustrating when these two individuals, both born, 

raised and educated in the state are p rohibited from continuing the business entity that we have 

operated for over 30 years. These two second cousins, whose grandfathers were brothers, are being 

penalized for belonging to a family who has been consistent and successful in remaining involved in 

production agriculture for nearly 140 years. 

Instead of being allowed to join the family farm corporation, these two second cousins formed a .general partnership a few years ago. This new entity cost over $6000 in additional expenses over the 

last three years. This duplication of expenses causes inefficiencies in our farming operation. In the 
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competitive low margin commodity business of farming, these issues add cost and reduce the ov! ll ff 8 • profitability of the farming venture. 

Co;pornte St;ucture: A corporation is by definition "a company or group of people authorized to act as 
a single entity". The corporation structure allows for partial ownership of an operating business, in our 

case, a farm. There are some advantages to operate as a farm corporation over partnership or sole 

proprietorship. Currently corporations have some income tax advantages in terms of tax rates when it 

comes to paying off debts, which is common in the agricultural industry. Corporations can use a fiscal 

year that more closely matches their income and expense flows instead of a calendar year. And I 
believe one of the biggest advantages to a corporation is the ability to transfer the ownership of a 

business to the next generation over time. This is the situation our family finds itself in now. My cousin 

Paul is planning to retire in about a year. The current corporate farming law will not allow the next 

generation to join our family business. If this law is not changed, the family business will end with me. 

Passing House Bill 1388 will fix this situation. 

Restriction on Agriculture: Production agriculture, both in terms of raising crops and livestock, has 

been and I believe will continue to be a large p art of North Dakota's industry and economy. The 

world's population is now estimated at 7.7 billion people, and they want to eat every day. North 

Dakota agriculture can play a great part in producing food for a hungry population. There isn't any new 

land being created in North Dakota, so we are all going to have to work hard to increase our 

productivity to meet the increased demand for food . 

• Setting barriers to entry to younger motivated farmers is not the way to move the industry forward. 

We need the next generation to bring passion, ideas and new technology into ND agriculture. Working 

together with family allows for entry of ideas, labor and capital. Other industries in the state do not 

face the same kinship restrictions that currently face over 800 family farm corporations. If we were 

plumbers, contractors, or operated a restaurant, the state wouldn't care that second cousins want to 

join an existing family corporate business. It's not unheard of for long held family businesses to have 

second cousins involved. Governor Doug Burgum's family is one such example of first and second 

cousins being involved in a grain elevator and agronomy corporation. If this is legal for family 

businesses that supply products to ND farms and buy the p roducts from ND farms, I believe ND farms 

should have this same opportunity. If North Dakota is serious about promoting production agriculture, 

please allow second cousins to be p art of a family farm corporation. Farm families like ours will benefit 

from the passage of HB 1388. 

I urge you to vote in favor of HB 1388. 

Thank you, 

John L. Galegher, Jr. 

P.O. Box 242 
Thompson, ND 58278 
701-741-1377 .• johngjr@invisimax.com 
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Opposition to this bill comes primarily from one source, the North Dakota 

Farmers Union. I find this disappointing as I am a member of this organization. 

Our organization states family farms are the backbone of economic and social 

stability and essential to the efficient food production in the country. Yet, their 

opposition to HB1388 sets an unnecessary hurdle in front of families. 

We operate about 3000 acres on our family farm corporation. The President of 

NDFU stated recently that his family farm operates 8000 acres. So corporations 

aren't by definition larger than other farms. 

No one is forcing any farm or farmer to become incorporated. But the current 

state law places restrictions on who can be a member of a family farm 

corporation. Passing HB1388 will lessen these restrictions on the next generation 

of some North Dakota farming families. 

NDFU continues to reference a 2016 statewide referendum as proof that HB1388 

is a bad idea. That referendum was about the swine and dairy industries. The 

current bill is about allowing families to have opportunities, it's not about pigs 

and cows. 

I am not here today to pick a fight with North Dakota Farmer's Union. I believe 

our organization works to support farmers in the state. I just believe the state law 

should not be so restrictive in their definition of a family. Allow second cousins to 

be part of a family farm corporation. 

I ask you to listen to both sides of this debate. Make a decision based on 

reasoning and good business practices. Don't make a decision based on emotion 

and fear. 

Please support HB 1388. 

John L. Galegher, Jr . Thompson, ND 4 April 2019 
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OPINION 

The current law puts an unnecessary hurdle 
in front of family farm corporations. House 
Bill 1388 can change this.  By adding two 
words, second cousins, our family farm 
business can begin the transition to the 
fifth generation. Without this change it 
looks like the business will end with me. 
That's sad. -- John L. Galegher Jr. 

House B i l l  1 388 can he lp  
farming fam i l i es by 
expand ing corporate farming 
By John L. Galegher Jr. on Feb 18, 2019 at 8:30 a.m . 

My g reat-g ra n dfather sta rted fa rmi ng i n  N orth 

Da kota nea r ly 140 yea rs ago. That's a long t ime ago. 

H is son ,  my g ra n dfather, conti n u ed fa rm i n g  nea r 

Thom pson,  N . D. That's not u n us u a l .  

M y  fath e r  a n d  u ncle, (two brothers) fa rmed 

together for t h ree decades. That's a fa m i ly 

tradit ion.  

My cou s i n  and I ,  fou rth-generation fa rmers, 

m a n a g ed to kee p  it g o i n g .  That's u n usu a l ,  perhaps 

o n  both acco u n ts. 

My son a n d  my cousi n 's son (second cousi ns), are n 't 

a l lowed to joi n the exist ing fa m i ly busi ness. W hy? 

N orth Da kota law says it's i l leg a l .  They wi l l  f i n e  us 

$25,000 if I t ry to m a ke it h a p pen. The state of North 

Da kota proh i b its them f rom j o i n i n g  the fa m i ly 

business beca u se over 30 yea rs ago we c hose to 

i n corpo rate t h e  business to ease the g e neratio n a l  

transfer. Cu rrent l aw l i m its m e m be rs o f  a fa r m  

Recommended for you X 

Ill Soy 100 focuses on high 
yields 

-
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I t h i n k  the g ra ndsons of two b rot hers a re fa m i ly, 

d o n 't yo u? 

The c u rrent law puts an u n necessa ry h u rd l e  i n  front 

of fa m i ly fa r m  corporations.  H o u se Bi l l  1388 ca n 

c h a n g e  t h is. By add i n g  two wo rds, second cousins, 

ou r fa m i ly fa rm busi n ess can beg i n  the tra nsition to 

the f ifth g e n eration.  Wit h o u t  t h is change it l ooks 

l i ke t h e  business wi l l  e n d  with me. That's sad. 

G iven t h e  c h a l l e n g es p resen ted to fa rmers, such as 

wea t h e r, trade wa rs or p ri ces, that we ca n 't control ,  

m a ki n g  a sma l l  c h a n g e  to North Da kota 's def i n it ion 

of a fa m i ly is o n e  t h i n g  we c a n  do.  

P l ease s u p po rt HB 1388, which wi l l  a l low fa m i l ies to 

cont i n u e  to fa rm tog et h e r. 
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The North Dakota Legislature is considering opening family farm 
corporations to include second cousins. (Photo by J ane Lukens/ 

GriggsDakota.com, used with permission) 

Freedom to operate : Yes, 
a l l ow second cous i ns i nto 
farm corporat ions 
By Katie Pinke I Agweek Publisher on Jan 25, 2019 at 5:30 a.m.  

Are yo u a g a i n st corpo rate fa rm i n g ?  I n  201 6, 75 
pe rce nt of N o rt h  D a kota n s  voted a g a i nst 

exe m pt i n g  d a i ry a n d  swi n e  o p e rat ions f ro m  

corpo rate own e rsh i p  l aws, i n stea d  st i ck i n g  with t h e  
fa m i ly fa r m i n g l aw t h at's bee n i ntact si n ce 1932. 
E i g ht ot h e r  sta tes - I owa , Ka nsas,  M i n n esot a ,  

M i sso u r i ,  N e b ra s ka , O k l a h o m a ,  South Da kot a ,  a n d 

Wisco n s i n - a l so h ave corpo rate fa rm l aws o n  t h e  

books. N o rt h Da kota 's  l aw i s  t h e  m ost restr ict ive 
a n d  t h e  o n ly o n e t h a t  d oes n 't a l l ow a n  exe m ption 
fo r l ivestock. N ow l eg i s l a to rs a re tryi n g  to  at least 

;mn 
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o p e n  u p  the l i m it i n g  l a w  to a l l ow exte n d ed fa m i ly 

i nto fa r m b u s i n esses. 

,. M a ny h ave fo u g h t  to kee p  t h e  "fa m i ly fa r m "  g o i n g  i n  
N o rth Da kot a ,  b u t  d oes a m o re rest r i ctive corpo rate 

fa r m i n g  l aw c h a m p i o n t h e  sa me ca use a n d  g row 

o u r  a g r i c u lt u re i n d u stry? I tu rn ed to 201 7 d a ta f ro m  

t h e  U . S .  Depa rt m e n t  o f  Ag r ic u l tu re ' s N at i o n a l  

Ag r i c u l t u ra l  Statistics Se rvice. 

N o rth Da kota h a s  29,000 fa rms, 984,000 beef 

cows, 1 47,000 p i g s , 70,000 s h ee p a n d  1 5,500 

d a i ry cows. Th e ave ra g e  fa r m  is l ,308 a cres. 

South Da kota h a s  31 ,000 fa rms with l.8 m i l l io n  beef 

cows, l .5 m i l l io n  pigs, 4.1 m i l l io n  tu rkeys, 260,000 

sheep, a n d  1 1 9,000 d a i ry cows. The average fa r m  is 

1 ,397 a c res. 

M i n nesota h a s  73,200 fa r ms that average 354 a c res. ,. • The state i nc l ud es n ea rly 60 m i l l ion c h i c kens, 42 

m i l l io n turkeys, 8.5 m i l l i o n p i g s, 455,000 d a i ry cows, 

365,000 beef cows, a n d eve n 25,000 m eat g oats a n d  

1 4,000 d a i ry goats. 

I owa h a s  n ea r ly 87,000 fa r m s  operat i n g a n  ave ra g e  

351 a c res. T h e  state is h o m e  t o  970,000 beef cows, 

220,000 d a i ry cows, 22.8 m i l l i o n  p i g s , a n d  12 m i l l i o n  

t u r keys. I owa 's fa r m i n g  l aw is  fa r l ess restr i ct ive t h a n 

N o rth D a kota 's i n  te r m s  of who ca n be a pa rt of a 

fa m i ly fa rm i n g c o r p o ratio n .  I t  a lso req u i res 60 

percent of a fa r m i n g  corporat ion's  i n com e  to co m e  

f rom fa rm i n g .  

Based o n  t h e  n u m be rs, N o rth Da kota l a gs fa r 

beh i n d  n ea rby states. We n eed to h e l p  g row 

a g r i c u l t u re . 

• Re p . Aa ro n M cWi l l i a ms,  R - H i l lsbo ro, h a s  i nt rod u ced 

H o use B i l l  1388 i n  t h e  N o rt h  Da kota l eg i s l a t u re, 
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w h i c h  wo u l d a l l ow seco n d  co u s i n s  i n to fa m i ly 

fa rm i n g  co r po rat i o n s. The b i l l  says : " Ea c h  • s h a re h o l d e r  o r  m e m be r  m u st be re l a ted t o  e a c h  of 

t h e  oth e r  s h a reh o l d e rs or m e m bers with i n  o n e  of 

t h e  fo l l owi n g  d eg rees of ki n sh i p  o r  a ff i n ity: pa re nt,  

s o n ,  d a u g hter,  ste pso n ,  ste pd a u g hter, g ra n d pa rent ,  

g ra n d s o n ,  g ra n d d a u g hte r, b rot h e r, s iste r, u n c l e, 

a u nt, n e p h ew, n i ece, g reat- g ra n d pa re nt, g reat

g ra n d c h i l d ,  f i rst co usi n ,  secon d  co usi n o r  t h e  

s pouse o f  a p e rso n s o  re l ated." 

My h u s ba n d  a nd I own a l u m b e rya rd , sta rted by h i s  

p a re n ts, a n d  h o m e - b u i l d i n g  busi n ess. Yo u d o n 't 

h ave to be a fa m i ly m e m be r  to pa rt n e r  o r  i nvest i n  

o u r  s m a l l  b us i n ess. B u t  yo u m u st be a fa m i ly 

m e m be r  to b e  a pa rt of a fa m i ly fa r m i ng b u s i n ess. 

N o rth Da kota n s  h ave a n  a nt i q u ated view of what a 

fa m i ly fa rm s h o u l d  o r  s h o u l d  n ot be. 

A maj o rity of N o rt h  D a kota n s  by t h e i r  vote in 201 6 / . bel ieve fa m i ly fa rms s h o u l d  re m a i n  with . 
g e nerations of i m m ed i ate fa m i ly wor ki n g  t h e  l a n d  

a n d c a r i n g  fo r  t h e  l ivestock. I t 's p i ctu resq u e  a n d  

a ccu rate. I n  t h e  U .S. ,  97 percent of fa rms a re fa m i ly 

owned , m ea n i n g m aj o rity own ed by fa m i ly 

m e m bers. B u t  I t h i n k  fa r m s  a nd ra n c hes s h o u l d  

h ave t h e  f reed o m  t o  o pe rate, w h i c h  i n c l u d es 

d ec i d i n g  w h o  pa rt n e rs a n d  i nvests i n  t h e  b u s i n ess, 

j u st l i ke I c a n do i n  my s m a l l  n o n -fa rm b u s i n ess. 

Jf 5 

Two of my d ea r  f r i e n d s  a re tech n ica l ly my fo u rth 

cousi n s  if I 've done my fa m i ly t ree math co r rectly. 

Th ey a re l i ke b rot h e rs to m e. O u r g reat- g reat

g ra ndfa t h e rs i m m i g ra ted toget h e r  f ro m  N o rway 

a n d o u r exte n d ed fa m i l i es st i l l  l ive with i n  m i l es of 

ea c h  ot h e r. As of r i g ht n ow, I co u l d n 't fo r m  a fa r m  o r  

ra n c h  pa rt n e rs h i p  with t h e m .  We n eed t o  a l l ow 

exe m pt i o n s  a n d fewe r rest r i ct i o n s  o n  t h e  fa r m i n g  . co rpo ra t i o n  l a ws i n  N o rt h  Da kota . 
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I l ove t h e  fa m i ly fa r m .  B u t  fa m i l i es a re s m a l l e r  t h a n 

t h ey used to be.  Fa r m s  n eed m o re c a p ita l .  I f  • a m e n d i n g  N o rt h  Da kota 's l aw to i n c l u d e  seco n d  

co u s i n s  h e l ps kee p o n e  fa r m  i n  busi n ess, l et's d o  it .  

I f  c h a n g e  req u i res ba by ste ps, t h i s  is  one. M o re 

c h a n g es a re n ecessa ry if we wa nt to conti n u e  o u r 

l ive l i h ood a n d  t h e  state's l a rg est i n d ustry, 

a g r i c u lt u re. N o  m a tte r w h a t  yo u t h i n k  a fa rm s h o u l d  

o r  s h o u l d n 't be, fa r m e rs s h o u l d  h ave t h e  f reed o m  to 

o p e rate t h e  sa m e  way a ny n o n -fa r m  busi n ess d oes, 

w i t h  t h e  p a rt n e rs a n d i nvesto rs t h ey need to be 

s u c cessfu l .  

I n  2019, m aybe t h a t  wo u l d  b e  seco n d  cousi ns fo r a 

few N o rt h  Da kota fa r m s. 
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• 
North Dakota's  Corporate 

Farming Ban Is So Dunib We 

Have to Pass a Law S o  You Can 

Farm. With Your S econd 

Cousin 
Featured North Dakota January 29,  201 9 I by Rob Port 

• 

Nick Nelson I Forum News Service 

Let's say your g reat-grandfather i m m igrated to North Dakota and started a farm . 

It was a s u ccessful operat ion  a n d ,  upon h is  death , he left it to you r  g randfather 

and his b rother. 

The brothers kept the operation successfu l and left it to their  sons ,  your father 

a n d  his cousin . 

• h ey, too ,  find s uccess and they want to keep the fa mi ly  trad ition a l ive and leave 

the fa rm to their  sons .  Only their  sons a re second cousins ,  and under North 
Dakota law that's not a l lowed . 
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A busi n ess i n corporated i n  North Dakota t o  farm or ran ch m ust consist o f  n o  

more than 15  share h o l d e rs a l l  o f  w h o m  must b e  rel ated i n  a fash ion i n  t h i s  l ist :  ··parent,  son , d aug hter, stepson , stepdaughter, g ra n d p a rent,  g randso n ,  

g randdaug hter, brother, s ister, u ncle, au nt, nephew, n iece , g reat-g randparent,  
g reat-g ra n d ch i l d ,  fi rst cou s i n ,  or the spouse of a person so rel ated . "  

T h e  second cousins a re out  o f  l uck. 

Which is  abs u rd .  I f  we were ta l k i n g  about any other business - from an 

acco u ntin g  fi rm to an a uto repai r  shop - this woul d n 't be an issue.  B ut because 

it's farm i n g ,  there's a p rob lem . 

State Rep.  Aaro n  M cWi l l ia ms,  a Republ ica n  from H i l lsboro ,  has i ntrod uced 

legis lat ion to fix this p rob lem for second cousins.  It 's HB 1 388,  which you can 

read below, but a l l  it d oes is add "second cousin"  to the l i st a bove. 

Which is  n i ce and a l l .  Certai n ly a step i n  the rig ht d i rect ion . B ut why i n  the he l l  

a re we d o i n g  th is to  t h e  ag ricu ltu re industry? 

'To protect fam ily farms" is the refrai n  you ' l l  get from the p roponents of the status 
quo. 

That was the message of the Farmer's U nion when , a few years back, they 

spent over a m i l l i o n  d o l l a rs to sto p  a change to the corporate farm ing l aw which .. ould h ave carved out a n  exemption for the states d a i ry and swin e  operators. 

I t  worked . 

That measure was d efeated with some 75 percent of voters casting bal lots 

against it ,  tho u g h  it shou ld  be n oted that Farmer's U n i o n  was cam paign i ng 

against a vacu u m .  The l aw m a kers who passed the law d i d  l ittle to defend it after 

Farmer's U n ion paid signature coi lectors to refer the issue to the bal lot .  

But  is the corporate farmi ng ban protecting the proverb ia l  fam i ly farm? 

N orth Da kota is  the o n ly state left in the nation with th is  sort of a ban in p lace . Ag 
Week p u bl isher Kati e  P i n ke com oi!ed some stats o n  farm i n g  in North Dakota and 

compared it to othe r  states .  

What she fo u n d  is  that, despite North Dakota's law, th ings a ren't much d ifferent 

here:  

• 

' ' North Dakota has 29,000 farms, 984,000 beef cows, 147,000 pigs , 

70,000 sheep and 15,500 dairy cows. The average farm is 1,308 acres. 

South Dakota has 31 ,000 farms with i .8 million beef cows, 1 .5 million 

pigs, 4 . 1  million turkeys, 260,000 sheep, and 119,000 dairy cows. The 

average farm is 1,397 acres. 
Minnesota has 73,200 farms that average 354 acres.  The state includes 

nearly 60 million chickens, 42 million turkeys, 8 .5 million pigs, 455,000 
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dairy cows, 365,000 beef cows, and even 25,000 meat goats and 14,000 
dairy goats . 

• Iowa has nearly 87,000 farms operating an average 351 acres.  The state 

is home to 970,000 beef cows, 220,000 dairy cows, 22.8 million pigs, 

and 12 million turkeys. Iowa's farming law is far less restrictive than 

North Dakota's in terms of who can be a part of a family farming 
corporation. It also requires 60 percent of a farming corporation's 

income to come from farming. 

C a n  someone expla in  to me what the corporate farmi ng ban is d o i ng to he lp  

farm i n g  i n  North Dakota? 

Beca use despite the chest-th umping from groups l ike the Farmer's U n i o n ,  who 

seem to be eternal ly lost i n  the d ays of the Nonpartisan League a n d  farmer

backed popul ism,  I ' m  not seeing it. 

B ut h ey, if Rep . M cWi l l ia m s  a nd his fel low lawmakers can overcom e  what is sure 

to be a conce rted lobbying effort from the Farmer's Un ion to pass their b i l l ,  at 

least secon d  cousins can farm or ranch together. 

[scribd id=398486452 key=key-BbwzKF MYd lYh8U D3Kd Bj mode=scro l l  
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Help the 
grandsons of 
two brothers 
continue the 
family farm. 

Vote YES on 
HB 1388.  



My great-gran father started farming in North Dakota 
nearly 140 years ago. That's a long time ago. 

His son, my grandfather, continued farming near Thompson, N.D.  That's not unusual . 

My father and uncle, (two brothers) farmed together for three decades. That's a family 
tradition. 

My cousin and I,  fourth-generation farmers, managed to keep it going. That's unusual, 
perhaps on both accounts. 

My son and my cousin's son (second cousins), aren't allowed to join the existing family 
business. Why? 

North Dakota law says it's illegal . They will fine us $25,000 if I try to make it happen. 

-- John Galegher Jr. 
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Good morning, Chairman Luick and members of the committee. My name is Bob Kuy len and 

I'm from South Heart, N orth Dakota. I oppose H B  1388. 

I t's become very clear that after the corporate farming referral in 2016, proponen ts of 

corporate farming are now planning to kill our current corporate farming law by a thousand 

cuts. By allowing exemptions for every situation that arises wil l only weaken our current 

corporate farming law that the majority of North Dakotans are supportive of . 

I currently farm with my son . Someday I hope to transition our family farm to him and his sons. 

I have never felt that incorporating would enhance how I run my operation, or that it would 

make transitioning smoother. Actual ly, I believe it would make it much harder . With 

incorporating, you have to have a crystal ball and be able to foresee any family issues that may 

come up, who in the family wil l  actually be runn ing the operation, etc . ,  etc. Most farmers and 

ranchers that I know are structured as a n  informal partnership and have no plans to change 

that. 

This bill is a solution looking for a problem and on ly serves those who are looking to get rid of 

the corporate farming law, and they are not a part of the majority of N orth Dakotans. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman . I can answer any questions you may have. 



T e s t i m o n y  o f  T a m r a H e i n s  

I n  Support of H B  1388 

Apri l  4, 2019 

C h a i r m a n Luick a n d  m e m be rs of the com m ittee : 

My name is Ta m ra Hei ns, I am a 4th generation North Dakota rancher from New Sa lem, N D  a m  here to 

support HB 1388. 

Fo r me, t h i s  b i l l  i s  ve ry persona l, and I would l i ke to share with yo u my sto ry of corpo rate fa rm i ng that 

maybe you have n't heard before that may give you something to th ink a bo ut. 

The o p position wil l  tel l  you that corporate fa rm i ng keeps sma l l  fa rmers a nd ra nchers from survivi ng, but 

i n  my situation, it  tu rned out to be a way to becom e  a s m a l l  ra ncher .  

For  15 yea rs I was a corporate fa rmer. The business structure of a corpo rate fa rm a l l owed my brother and 

I to sta rt ra n c h i ng after col lege without borrowing a huge s u m  of money. Which wou l d  not have been a n  

easy u ndertaking i n  1994. On m y  first birthday, I w a s  given a cow, b y  the t i m e  I graduated from col lege I 
had s m a l l  h e rd of good cows. I used that cow herd to buy sha res i n  o u r  fa m i ly ranching corporation.  My 

brother  d id the same when he graduated from col lege . When sta rting the corpo ration, la nguage was 

inc l uded o n  how to exit the corporation, So i n  2009, when we seemed to have e no ugh confl ict and d rama 

to have o u r  own N etfl ix o rigi na l  series, but  that  was back when Netfl ix just rented DVDs, and I left the 

corporation,  I was a b l e  to use the p roceeds from the sa les of my shares to sta rt my own sma l l  ra nch. 

I have two sons; my b rother has three da ughte rs. We a re looking at how the 5th generation ca n conti n ue 

the fa m i ly ra nch i nto the futu re. I th ink most of us i n  agriculture wa nt to see o u r  fa rms a n d  ranches 

conti n u e  for many gen e rations.  I f  these cousins want to sta rt ra nching together a nd a re able to make that 

work a nd their c h i l d ren,  who would be second cousins, wa nt to continue the ra nch i nto the 6th 
ge neration . . .  ! wo u l d  l i ke to see my brother's gra ndch i ld re n  a n d  my gra ndchi ldre n  be a b le to do that 

WITHOUT having to sel l  o ut the corporation to do so. I wou l d  l ike the state of North Da kota to recognize 

that second cousins, a re i ndeed, fa m i ly, in the corporate fa rm i ng l aws. 

I e nco u rage a do pass recomme ndation on HB 1388. 

I wo u l d  be h a ppy to a nswer a ny questions the com m ittee m ight have . 
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